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BUSINESS
LANE

Order slate at W. P. Hasting's Organ
Manufactory
Exchange and Federal Streets. All order
promptly attended to.
C. g. AUSTIN,

ebl7d6m

E«
House

Door Plates.

22

J• MORRELL & CO«*
and Ship Painters and Grainers.

Ju27

Office at II Dauforth felt., Up Minin*.
Order Slate at AVHIPPLE & CO.’s, 21 Market

Square.
Prompt

attention paid to all orders. Special at ten
tion given to polishing hard wood. Contracts taken
in all parts ot the State.
JE. J. MOKRELL.
IIBH ■»

Numbers,

L.

‘

PAINTER,

WM. M.

a

MARKS

work

promptly and carefully

CEO. E. COELINS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

ARTIST,

316 CONGRESS STREET,
Is prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Picture*, Renibrnnt, Nledalliou, Arc., from
Retouched Negative*.
By this process we
(.et rid of Freckle*, Mole* and other imFor all of which no
perfection* of the 8kiu.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
lease. Call and examine for yourselve*
mcMSdtf

Gf

S. O. DOBMAS.

EUGENE,

and Domestic

360

Ju2

CONGRESS

In Boabd of Mayob

d3m

and

Aldermen,

daily papers of this city, for three weeks
successively, that this Board on THURSDAY, the
sixth day of August next, at 5 o’clock P. M., at the
Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, will hear all
parties Interested ii the petitions for Sewers in the
following named streets, viz:
Warren street, from Monument to Adams streets.
Cumberland Street, from Washington to North
Btreets.
Spring street, from Thomas to Neal streets.
And that thereafter this Board will determine and
adjudge if public convenience requires the construction of Sewers in said streets.
Read and Passed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
order

in

the

City of Portland, ss., July 22.1874.
To all whom it coacerns, notice is hereby givcu as
the
aforesaid order, which is made a part
required by
of this notice.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
d3w

«

A.

334 Congress Street. Office hours

jy'Jdtt

remov-

Railroad
Wharf at the landing of the Go’s Steamer.
mar23
-■—dtf

5 per cent, interest allowed

REMOVAL!
CHARLES A. RING has removed to No.
237 Congress, Corner of Cliestliut street.

DR.

on

CONTBACTOB,

Keazer

PRATTS ASTRAL OIL

IX

—

Hackmatack Knees, Ship Timber,
Masts and Spars. Deck Plank and
all kinds ol Hard Wood sawed to
Order

HOLYOKE’S WHARF.
COMMERCIAL STREET.

mh3dtf

SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER,

Office at Schumacher

I respectfully inform the public that I have taken
the bm iness of Chas. J. Schumacher and will attend
promptly to all jobs entrusted to me. I sha.l endeavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
lias held for so many years.

WiU. SCHUMACHER.

.A. CARD.
I take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm,
Schuuiacncr as one ol the best house decorators ever
in Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schumacher will execute all work entrusted to him durably, tastily and satisfactorily.
CHAS. J, SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.
juld3m

F ACTURED EXPRESSLYto DfSPl. aq£ n«|£ usEOf
HIGHLYVOLATILEAND DANGEROUS OILS.

Uss

AFETYUNDER EVERY

possible Test

LAW,

AREPROVE^BYITSCONTINUEDJJS^NOVER

NO. 84 1-9 MIDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

5Tral oilthathavebeen THROWN
UNSyCGESSnJL^ONTPjEMARK^sFyRTIffRPHOW
TH EA S T
A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION

Commissioner of deeds for the several States,

tebio._
American Printers’ Warehouse

C.

AS THE BEST SAFEGUARD WHEN LAMPSARE USED

CHS.PRATTScCO.
ESTABLISHED

LANE.

19

SPRING

C.

KIMBALL, Boston.

Every kind of Printing Material on band or made
to order.
Every thing used in the art of printing
furnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash
fel3dGm
rices.
p

CAPE

108 FULTON ST.

1770.

Manager.

BEACH,

Saco, on the roaA leading from Saco to Portland—about two miles from

and

BILLINGS HOUSE,

THE

Sheldon Springs, Sheldon Vermont
Eight
Mineral water

“•

Rooms To Let.

and baths. Pure air. Excellent Table.

Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
gentlemen can he accommodated with

TWO
single

pleasant rooms

Tremont Street, Boston, or at CongressJiall.
Board very low.
Open May until December.
eodSmo
apr6

Street,

BOSTON,

and board at 75 Free street,

ocitf

Board.
Gcutleman and his Wife
TWObe Gentlemen
accommodated with first class Board and
Rooms at
or a

can

No. 20 Brown Street.

NEW YORK,.

Nos. 6 and 8 Custom House

jyl7
_

miles East of St. Albans.

Write for Circulars of terms and rooms.
Address Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, New York,
25

my19dtt

VIACHINEWORKS
Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.
MANUFACTURERS OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.
Agents tor K Ball’s Wood Working Machinery, and Blanchard's Patent Boiler.

215 COMMERCIAL, STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horw
power,

built to order.

tt

anil_
WOODFORD & BABCOCK,
MODEL MAKERS & JOBBERS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Watch and Chronometer junker*’- Tools,
Mathematical, Optical and Philo,
-ophicnl lu-lruincnt*, School
Apparatus. Ac.,
30 Market Street, Printer- Exchange,
PORTLAND, MEL
0.

WOODFORD,
my 19

O. F.

OF

S.

C.

ANDREWS^

Gran. Efler. Kissingen Salt, Citrate Magnesia,
Eagnessia Aperient, Pepsin (Saccharated), Pepsin
& Bismuth, Pepsin Bismuth & Iron,Pepsin Bismuth
& Strychnia, Phosphates Co. (Chemical food), Benzoate Potassa, Bi-carb Potassa- Citrate Potassi,
Nitrate Potassa. Bromide Potassium, Iodide potassium, Pulliua Salt, Rockbridge Alum Salt, Seidlitz
Mixture, Seltzer Salt, Vichy Salt, Fnedericbshall
Salt, Bromide Ammonium, Citrate Bismuth, Citrate
Cinchonine, Carlsbad Salt, Citrate Litliia, Citrate
Quinine, Nitrate Cerium, Oxalate Cerium, Congress
Salt, Crab Orchard Salt, Bromide Iron, Carbonate
Iron, Citrate Iron, Citrate Iron & Arsenic, Citrate
Iron & Quinine, Citrate Jr m & Arsenic Quinine
Arsenic, Iodide Iron, Phosphate Iron, Phosphate Iron

For

A. G.

STREET,

(In Canal Bank Building,)

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Will practice In Androscoggin and Oxford Count
de9eod&wtf
ga,

W. S.
203

RICH

SCHLOTTERBECK,

Old No. 303.
JPorlland I*Ic.

jj'2C<12w

< H IS. U. CHASE A CO.

&

BY

—

JUDKINS,

100.000 best Rift Locust Treenails.
150.000 best Sawed W bite Oak do.
iiO)OUOabe>t quality Canada Knees.

ST.,

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES

L.

Frauklii Family School,
Topaham, Me,
Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, 1). D., Visitor. Oscar L*
Billings, B. A., Rector. Send for circular. oclUtf
for

Girls,

THE WILLOWS, FARMINGTON MAINE.
School Year begins September 2d.
Instruction unexcelled. Special facilities lor Modern Lanand M usic. Buildings finest in New Eugiand.
'or information, address
jy27MW&Flm Mit. & Mrs. N. C. GOODENOW*

AT

fuages

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

rPHE Misses SYMONDS will reopen their School
A for Younar i>adies on THURSDAY. Sent, the
17tli. For Circulars, containing the particulars, address the Principal, No. 12 Pine St.
jyl7^od2m

Westbrook

TEACHER WANTED.

some

Seminary,

The Fall Term of this Institution will commence
TUESDAY, Aug. IS, 1874,
and continue

ou

fourteen weeks.

EXPENSES.

mHE Stock and Fixtures of a retail Grocery and
A Provision Store in one of the best locations in
Portland. Possession given immediately, inquire
ot
%
SMITH. GAGE & CO.,
or

1u27dtt

A Card.
late Sewall C. Cl

Til sold to the firm of

KiflCDT, BEDI.ON

ase

I would cheerfully recommend
Portland thi above named firm,
patronage they receive.

02 Commercial St.f
W. W. GOODY,
37 4 Congress St.

YACHT TO II T.

has beet

The schooner
A

CO.,

j

at

same

suitably

to the

citizens

o

who will merit tin

CUAKCES S. CHASE, Adrn’r,

yacht

t

22 tons, thoroughly equipped and fnroislibe let by the day or week. Apply to
WHITLEY & THOMAS,
44 Union Street.
jySPdlm*

ed, will

Seminary,

rewarded

by leaving the
158 Cumberland St.
augidlw*

C. W. CULLKRTON’S

COPARTNERSHIP.
Dissoulntion of

Copartnership.

firm heretofore existing between the subscribers under the style ol
Phinney, Jackson & Fox
exmres by limitation
to-day. Phinney & Jackson

THE

will sign in liquidation.

copartnership.
2*3 COMMERCIAL STREET.
fcDMUND PHINNEY.
ISAAC JACKSON.

a°3_d3w
Copartnership

Notice.

Portland, July 10,1874.

The Copartnership of

CHARLES J. WALKER & CO.,
expires this day by limitation. The business will be

continued by
chari.es j. walker,
who w ill also collect any amounts due the firm.
CHARLES J. WALKER,
CALVIN S. TRUE,
LLEWELLYN R. SMITH.
ALFRED H. BERRY

Jy<*dim

ROUNDS-& DYER.
formed

a

Students will furnish their own quilts, sheets, pillow-cases, towels, and toilet soap. All articles needing to be washed should be plainly maiked with the

copartnership for the carrying

cf

on

the business of

Coal and Wood Dealers
and hare taken the stand formerly occupied
by

JOnN T.

ROGERS,

owner’/ name.

No. 160 Commercial Street,

PER TERM OF FOURTEEN WEEKS.
Common

English.$5.50

Higher English.
Highest English.
Lai in and Greek.
French and German, each, (extra)
Music. 24 lessons, (extra).12.00 to
Use of Piano, (extra).
Church Organ, 20 icssons, (extra).
Penmanship, 24 lessons, (extra).
Book-keeping^ingle entry
double
20 lessons

(extra).

20 lessons,
water colors

(extra).

6.50
7.50
8.50
2.50
24.00
3.00

Family School

for

and

intend to keep

on

2.00
2.00
4.00
5 CO
8.00
12.00
6.00
6.00
5.00

WHARF,

hand a full supply of tbefbest

grades of

35.no

Painting,
Wax Work, Flowers, &c.,
Applied Chemistry,
No student will be charged with lets than half a
•
term’s tuition.
C^“Half term’s expenses required in advance, aad
the balance at the close of the term.
Text books, StatioLery, &c.. for sale at Seminaiy.
For further information addiess
G. M. BODGE, A. M., Principal,
Stevens* Plains, Me.
jyl4d4w

Eaton

HEAD OF UNION

COAL AND WOOD.
CHARLES E. BOUNDS,
WILLIAM W, DYER,

»I‘t

Brown’s Family Bible.
This beautiful Bible, containing a separata
Commentary
for each chapter, also
Concordance, Dic-

Boys,

tionary,

Analysis,

History ol all the
the Bible,
(Apocrypha Included) bound in real Morocco.and embellished with one thousand fine Engravings,

Eaton School, which has been under the
charge of its present principal for 18 years, offers unequaled advantages as a Home School. Fall
Term will commence August 16. For ciicular apHAMLIN F. EATON.
ply to
2m
ju27

THE

books in

KIABSABGE SCHOOL FOR BOVS,

aud prepared for earnest work.
Examination Friday; Certificates issued to all par-

ticipating.

All friends of education are cordially iuvited to attend both day and evening sessions.
WARREN JOHNSON,
State Sni>ei intendent.
jytt
w3vv29&diromau4tau!0

91.00

per
—

or

Week,
—

JOHN J. HcGlJINESS
241 CONGRESS STREET.
PORTLAND.

MAINE

Samples can be seen at the Office of this papor.
Orders t.y mad will receive prompt attention and
book forwarded to any address on receipt of *18
cash. Parties desiring name on book can have it
on without extra charge.
Jul9tf

ICE CREAM.
T.

S.

HATCH

Top

ICE

and No

CREAM

ap23

SACCA KAPPA, MAINE.

Sale

CFor

or to
“Etliel.”

i?an
over, ftosci Ipti'jn neath

Or

HOUSE,

Congress Street
AT THE

manufactory, 170 Pearl, below Oxford Hi
Istt
Jul-_
SOUTHERN HARD PINE

LUMBER.

Let.

1. s. wirvsr.ow & co,

JOB

furnished without charge

HATCH’S OYSTER

dtf

The yacht
length 03 feet,
16 8-12 feet beam, depth 5 9-12. tonnage
34 02-100. Has superior accommodations,
and in
every way filled for a nieasuie craf'.
Will be sold low, or cr.artereu on favorable
terms to pleasure parties. Apply to

PRINTING of
exocuted at this office.

and Plates
be left at

OR

Top Beach Wagons

There

came to
Newport, some years since
the height of “the
a young mar
ried lady twenty-three
years old or therea
bouts, who attracted a good deal of attention
bhe oould not be
directly described as beauti
lut, though her face was lair and thoughtlul

season,

rn

Jror

as

she

was

elegant, though her mauueis wen
winning; nor as brilliant, thougl
full ot thought and observation
ihere was so much of the inconvenient
oual
lty of “earnestness” about her; she seemei
so much like an
intelligent school-teacher o
normal school-girl, that she would have beer
very easily passed by in the circles of fashion
trank and

had she been au American.
But she bein'
Viscountess Amberley, the daughter of Lord

Stanley

of Alderley, and the
daughter-in-law
ot Earl Russeii, it was not
easy or agreeable
to overlook her.
There is a iixeil impression
at our watering-places that
visiting-cards
which beciu with “Lady” instead of “Mrs.”
have an ornamental look rn a
card-plate; and
indeed they are very apt, like the
largei
lumps of sugar, to lie always near the top,
At any Vale, those who had least
sympathy
with the expressed opinions of
Lady Amberley were still glad to atteul her; and those
who sought her in spite of her social
position,
rather than because of it, were amused iu
watching the uneasy efforts of society to fix
the right place of one who was at once a foreigner, a lady of rank and a radical.
She had too much of the honest and almost
btusque quality of English manners to know
or care much lor all this.
Sometimes, indeed,
her indifference went almost too
far; and a
few genuine instances of pre-occupation or
discourtesy, made her the object of occasional
attack and of absurd
exaggeration, many
things being attributed to her which she never did or would have done.
Those with

sunarficial. ami that
nni,i„
the real ones.
Indeed, it
seemed to me that a good deal of the criticism made upon her was
simply a piece of
self-defense ou the part of those to whom resolute courage and her unceasing activity offered constant rebuke. Sidney Smith said of
his clerical brethren in England, that they
felt much in this way about Mrs. Elizabeth
Fry, the Quaker reformer:
"She disturbs
their repose aud gives rise to distressing comto
burn her alive.” There
parisons; they long
was visible something of this
emotiou, in some

qualities

were

quarters, about Lady Amberley.

It happened, also, that she was
very fearless in demanding of people a very different
standard from that which they were wont to
recognize.
She asked languid young men
what they thought of Stuart Mill’s late address before the University of
Glasgow. She
asked lashiouahie young ladies whether
they
had been at college, aud if not, why not.
There was nothing especially censorious in
her way of putting these things; she
really
wished to understand about them. Then she
thought our young ladies ill-educated, and
she could not at first understand what we
tried to explain—that the well-educated girls
in America were not usually to be found at
watering-places, nor, indeed, in “society” itself, but were more commonly the daughters
of ministers and mechanics in small country
towns.

Afterward,

when she had

have the slightest conception wbat Hawthorne meant by his descriptions of English
women.
Now 1 understand them, fori see
that American women after middle life grow
thin instead of stout; and English women
must look coarse as they grow older, to an

American eye.” Thus quick and trank—and
sometimes, no doubt, hasty—were ail tier observations and conclusions, She came disposed to like America, ami did like it, I
think, very much. The Boston radical circles especially interested her, and she wrote
me that she had never, on the
whole, been in
any society she liked so well.

Yet she had met from childhood at her
men in England. Mr. Mill, especially, had been in
mate there; and she revered him beyond al
others. She showed the influence of
school almost too fully, and was rather reformatory than poetic in her tastes. Taking
her to see LaFarge’s fine illustrations ol
“Men and Women,” I was disappointed to
find that she cared little about them, and was
wholly indifferent to Browning’s poems,
though greatly enjoying his personal society.
Perhaps, in growing older, the ideal side of
her nature would have been developed equally with the intel.ectual and practical; and

this is auollier reason for mourning her earlv
death.
The woman suffrage movement in England

daring advocacy;

and. though her example li-d less direct
weight in the United States, there is yet a peculiar ground ot loss tor us. There are now
many cultivated and influential Englishmen
who have -visited America; hut there are
very
OUVU

Aallgliou

ItUUILIl.

Itllll

HUVCl*

in

England are now often surprised by tbe
lamiliarity with the details of American life
and history exhibited by the men whom they
meet; but among the women ot England
there is a vast abyss of ignorance in all that
relates to ns. Tile loss of a single English
woman of rank and social influence, who had
personally bridged the barrier and seen us as
we are, is a just source of deep regret; even
were it a person less conspicuous for
rank,
courage, and virtue than Lady Amberley.

reel Timber, Plank and Board, for
Hhip,
V
Bridge, Fa.lory, Car nod House
on Wlmrt and at the
Mills. The only
*
offered in Maine.
B3?“0rders by mail promptly attended too.

purposes

EOitmcnt

Spectator
laments what it styles “the deteriorated breed
of ghosts,” and attributes it to “the demo
cratic tendency of the age.” It says, with a
free sprinkling of French words:
“The ghosts of a century, or even half a
century ago—the ‘ghosts ot the old school,
as they have been called—used to feel it a
solemn privilege to be ghosts. They ac

knowledged something grand, something o
obligation, in their state. They seemed to
say, Mystere oblige as the nobility used to say
Noblesse oblige. It was not everybody whe
could be a ghost, and those who could wen
bound to keep up the influence and the dig
nity of the Order. In those days,ghosts let
their souls on solitude and were visible chiefly
to the solitary. They flashed upon that inward eye which was the curse ot solitude. Oi
it now or then, like the. celebrated gho*t o
Mr. Wynyard, who appeared to both Sir Join

;i,ooo7ooo

J. W.

visited

Yassar College and the public schools, she
understood this for herself, aud admitted that
it would have been unfair to judge of the general education of American girls by that of
watering-place belles.
She was keen, quick, and eagerly observing. At the first hall she attended in America, she said to me: "Never before did I

1 he last number of the London

superior quality iu any quantity to
Families, Picnics and Parties.

307

And the Concord style Business Wagons in the State
for SALE and Warranted.

uciuiigiog 10 me lat Q
some other party is not known.

The Deteriorated Breed of Ghosts*

OFFERS

Spoons
ders may

Express Wagons,

.,

Mucmci

tT. W. Higginson in Woman’s Journal.!
The Late Lady Aniberley.

era

ot

Has the largest stock ot fine

lint

-»—"

Governor <u-

will miss her ardent and

Can be Obtained at 930.00, Payable at

Cumberland County Teachers’ In
stitute. 1§?4,
At PORTLAND, Aujr. 10,
rilO continue five days, under tbe charge of Hon.
JL John H. French, LL. D., assisted by YV* J.
Corthell, N. A. Luce and Supt. Johnson.
Teachers will please come provided with paper,
pencils, and such text books as are in general use,

yesterday

Greenlawn picked up at
a hone of the hand ami
also of

tiler’s house the most cultivated

dtt

At NORRIDGEWOCK, ME.

ago, was removed from
Crown Hill, and
a

manner were

The subscribers will continue the business formerly
carried on by Phiuney, Jackson & Fox, under the
firm name of Pbinney & Jackson at

Aug. 1st, 1874.

the

whom she had spent an hour were sometimes
offended at her; but those in whose houses
she had stayed were almost
always her best
friends; and this shows that any faults ot

EDMUND PHINNEY.
ISAAC JACKSON.
FRANKLIN FOX.

ness.

SPARKLE,

(Office 113 Federal Street, op .lnii-M.)

Jj'8-lm

a

have

Fuel and Light,
For full term, per week..$3.50
For less than a full term, per week.. 4.60
60
Washing, ner dozen, average.
Boom rent, per term, with room-mate....
1.00
alone. 7.00
25
Library Fee.
No deduction will l>e made for absence the first or
last week of the term, nor for absence during the
term in any case excepting that of protracted sick-

(HI

FOR SALE.

Applicants will be resatisfactory evidence of having
N. E. College, and ol
having had

E business of tlio

given by Gorham
A
attached to
small gold chain.
The finder will be

Copartnership Notice.

Phaetons. Carryalls,

TAYLOR,

PORTLAND. HE.

experience in teaching a school of the aliovcmentioned grade. Salary liberal. Applications tc
be made prior to Aug. 10, A. It., 1874. Address.
S. S. COMMITTEE.
Biddeford. ire.
jytOdlf

some

PRIZE MEDAL,

STEVENS’ PLAINS, ME.

U8 COMMERCIAL STREET,

AMAI.E
School, Biddeiord, Me.
to furnish

ijuired
graduated at

the Street at Woodford’s Corner, July 31st, a
red COLT, 3 years old. The owner can
have the samo by proving property and paving
S. S. KNIGHT,
charges.
au3dlw
Woodford’s Comer.

ONdark

Bemored to

White Oak & Hard Wood Hank & Wedges

d&wtf

SCHOOL

POCKET BOOK containing about four hundred dollars and private papers, among which
is a receipt from Alexander Edmond’s, for
fifty dollars. The finder will receive a suitable reward on
leaving it at the City Marshal’s Office.
au3-dlw_ISAAC F. QUIMBY.

Aug. 1st, 1874.

JOHN ADAMS

—ALSO—

PORTLAND, ME.

VESSEL EOltSALE.
Brig “JULIA F. CAIiNEY.” 333
t< ns register N.
M., now lying in this
Carries cargo all under deck.
Wa* built m 1SG6, ;:ud is in
good oraer
and wed.found.
For further particulars enquire ot

FOB SALE

118 Cammercinl, foot of Exchange Street,
mh2e
FORT I. AND.
cndTm

Tenlicr to take charge of the High

501 CONGRESS St-

ALSO

SLABS AND EDGINGS,

—

NOTICE^

Apothecary.

jy3i

DRY WOOD,

MAINS,

MIDDLE

BY —

One door nbove Brown Mi.

OF THE BEST GRADES.

MAINS,

Locust Treenails.

Wholesale and Retail
—

St. Augustine’s School for Boys,

FRFDFRIfiK TMOMDCOkl
jy25'&Wtf
PR1NCIPAI.

At bis Wine Factory »n Windham, or Wino Store
203 Mi Jdle St., Portland, Me. Will pay as much or
more than
any other party will nay, J‘a'nd don’t you
forget it.” If sent hy Ireigbtwill call for them at
either Depot in Portland, and money returned as
parties may direct. Parties sending them should
write when sent, directing letters to

Quinine& Strychnia.
The above preparation presents a desirable form of
administering the drugs of which they aie composed.

Counsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE

Preparations.

references, apply to
jy2?MW&Flm AMBROSE P. KELSEY, A. M.

SCHOOL TEAR OPENS SEPT. 9lh.
Cadet organization. Terms reasonable.
For circulars or admission address

AGENTS.

W. S.

dlw

—

Ripe Currants Wanted

dcodaw

Granular Effervescent

P. BABCOCK,

_d&wCm

ENGLAND

AT

Circulars and

NORTH CONWAY, N. II.
—

—BY—

NEW
jul7

Abbott Family School for Boys,
LITTLE BLUE, FARMINGTON, MAINE.
Thirty-first year. Fall Term begins August
24,1874. Establishment completely renovated. For

Drawing.

The roan from the house to Old Orchard is a most
beautiful one. shaded nearly the whole distance
by
largo trees. The house is nearly new and fined up
this seaton for a few couutry boarders. Patents who
W'sh to send their children will find this a rare
chance. Good stable for horses and carriages. Pleasant walks and drives, and good fishing in the vicinity. A good team will be in readiness for Old Orchard Beach at all limes. Apply to Mrs. C. M. Banks,
on the place, or “S,” Pbess office between 1 and 3
p.

HALL,

A

Lost.

ladies and ten gentlemen are attached to the Institution. No pains are spared to improve pupils in Arts
and Sciences.
jy31d2Jm

Crayoning,
Painting in oil,

This place is four miles from tlie city of Saco and
eleven miles from Portland, on the Portland road.

location is very desirable for those seeking
health and pleasure. Only 6 miles from Camden, 12 from Belfast, and 14 from Rockland, Beautiful scenery, pleasant drives, superior facilities for
fishing, «&c., &c. Charges moderate.
C. D. BILLINGS, Proprietor.
juiud2m

CONGRESS

ORCHARD

few minutes walk from the famed

Cascade and Mineral Spring.

LINCOLNYILLE, ME.

CENTRE

a

Found.
PAIR of EYE GLASSES. The owner can
have the same by calling at THIS OFFICE.

Board, including

In

OLD

ON

!¥. Y., re-opens her French, English and
German Boarding and Day School for Y ouug Ladies
and Children Sept. 17th. Superior advantages. Seven

dim

Summer Board.

J. P. CH&MIiEBLAIN, Prop’r.
tl

Ju3

self-

TUITION.

HOUSE,

ELIZABETH

Capen, Sprague & Co.,

PORTLAND

passengers

This well known and popular Hotel having been thoroughly repaired during the
past winter will be opened for the season on
SATURDAY, June 6, 1874.

SAFEST AND BEST.

iNSURANCECOA^^giiSSIONfUs
THROUGHOUT THECOUNTR'Y

PORTLAND, MAINE.

OCEAN

WHILEndACCIDENT DIRECTLY oh INDIRECTLY
HASEVEROCCURED FROM BURNING.
STORING OR HANDLING IT.
THE MANY IMITATIONSgCOMITEflfflTS ...

AS THE

has removed to

attendance at the depot In Saco to take
to the house. Terms moderate.
J. H. MOULTON,
jyl5dlm*

or

No. 12 Pine St .Portland.

on the
wall, a few minutes walk from
Blue Point Station on ibeB. *& M. R. R. A line
grove is adjacent to the house.
Batbiug, boating
and gunning unsurpassed.
Letters may be addressed Care Box 827, Portland.
ag6eodlw*

single,
fishing, boating, bathing, riding, pine grove. The
house is first-class throughout. Coaches always in

club

TABDIVEL. 25 W. 46th Sit.,

LAKD

a
sea

Ilin fivsf

j

LOST.

Found

Principal*
jy8d&wtd

Family School

at pine point beach,
Mrs.willmilliken,
take
lew boarders. House pleasantly
situated

the old grave

one

between West Buxton and Alfred
August, 4, A WALLET containing 60 dollars
or more in National Bank bills
and Government
Scrip. Whoever may find and return it to the subscriber,or give him information where he may obtain
it shall be suitably.'rewarded.
CHARLES E WELD.
West Buxton, August S, 1874.
ag&l&wlw*

u>

gentleman visiting

Wanted.

G. T. FLETCHER,

a

Board at the Seaside.

The house is situated near the water, fine
grove, rooms large and airy, en suite and
and all command a view of the ocean, fine

AND ITS PERFECT BURNING QUAUTIES-01

RaHSaSNOVV

ODONNELL,
AT

BURNS IN ANY LAMP WITHOUT DANGER
OF EXPLODINGORTAKING FIRE

Greenlawn

■O'1-’__H

the road

Weston has

many years

to

Lost.

Tuition and many Text Books Free.

THE

BAY VIEW HOUSE.
This finely located House, sitnated at
Ferry Beach, Saco, Maine, adjoining Old
Orchard Beach, and near the New Camp
Meeting Ground, will open June 1, 1874.

School,

TUESDAY, August 18,

Good accommodations for family,
boarding. For particulars address,

jy22_
BOARD.

St.

P.O.BOX 1897.

and continue fourteen weeks.

desirable House and splendid garden lot, No.
50 Park street, the residence of the late George
S. Barstow, is for sale, and presents a rare chance to
secure a line house and beautiful grounds on reasonable terms. The lot is 90x215, and contains about
20,000 feet ot land. The buildings are in thorough
repair, with gas, Sebago water, bath room, &c., perfect drainage, and cemented cellar,and is unsurpassed in its arrangements for the comforts ot the family,
and can be examined any day on application to cither
of the subscribers who are authorized to name price
and liberal terms. GEORG E S. HUNT, Adm’r.
UPHAM & GARDINER,
Real Estate Agents, No. 7 Exchange Street.

Best Fishing

lady

This school, for the preparation of teachers, will

FOR SAlEE.

C. II. HARRIS, Proprietor.
dim
jy25

ALWAYS UNIFORM. ILLUMINATING QUALITIES

11

Brothers,

5 REERING BLOCK.

COUNSELLOB

ABSOLUTELYSAFEpERFECTLY ODORLESS.

Good Stable connected with Hotel.
and Hunting near.

a

open

A

Valley House,

BOY to

Wanted.
learn the Drug Business. Apply

told that Mr.

Cremation Would do away with all such
disagreeable iucidents as this, which is
giv. n
publicity by the Indianapolis News- “Some
days ago the remains of Gov.
Noble, who
died

FIRST Class Pressman, at
UFO. W. RICH & CO’S.

j>'22tf173 Fore

A

Otis Brown, Westbrook.

AND

A

CASTINE, MAINE.

cTuesday, Aug-

PLEASANT two story dwelling House, in good
repair, suitable for two tamilies. situated on
the southerly corner of Pearl and Lincoln Streets.
Enquire at the House any time after 10 A. M.
my2(»
tf

1j O V E I, Xj

3m*

State Normal & Training

For Snip.

HOUSE

tl

Wanted Immediately.

LOST AND FOUND.

lrom Europe.
The School Building is new; situated in the pleasantest part of the city, and furnished with all conveniences for health and comfort.
References—Rev. A. P. Peabody, Cambridge;
George B. Emerson. Esq., and Janies T Fields, Esq.,
Boston; Ex-Gov. Goodwin and Rev. James DeNormandie. Portsmouth.
8?P“For full particulars send for Circular,
deodlm&w2m20
jy 17

cella^

Fine Bowlisg Alleys.
Pleasant shady Groves, provided amply with
Swings, and fine Grounds lor Foot Ball and other
sports.
I shall endeavor to do all I can to provide for the
pleasures and comforts ot those who may favor me
with a call.
I shall keep constantly on hand

Balter at 22 Anderson
k. o
Dimiir.

Dll'll1

•IV-2__

A

Will commence the fall term September 24.
All
branches ot English education, French, German,
Latin.Music and Drawing will be taught by the most

grounds

beautiful spot cannot be found for Pleasure
and Excursions. Connected with the Pavil-

a

are

We read of a Liverpool
girl who has died
from having her ears bored.
Good heavens!
we suffer that
every day.
Though, to be
sure, this unfortunate creature couldn’t
kick
somebody without getting outside her sphere.

7-:!'___Jy31dlw»

Andies,

two stories
Portland;
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on tbe
contain 15J acres, excellent land,
premises;
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, $ acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the
cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one of the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of G. R.

more

A

A.T PORTSMOUTH, N*. H„

House

arc

Commissioner’s Office

W, H, SIMONTON,

JAMES

A

Wanted.

Mias A. C. MOBUAN’S School for Young

JOEL WILSON, Principal
J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary.

or

COE,
Corner Temple and Congress Sts,

a

or

Davis & Co., Portland,
mar21tf

We

rheumatism. Hooray! That is to
say, what
a pity it is that he
couldn’t go <m walking
and making
money, like the rest of us.

s. p.

augl tf

CAPABLE Servant

FINE residence one-balf

LAKE.

SEBAGO

GOOD

flo general housework in
A family of four, toand
one-half miles from
For Young Ladies & Misses. the
city. Address Box 15ri5, Portland. Me.
xny6ti

from the Railroad
A Depots, Post-office, good mile
Schools and Churches,
six miles from
and Ell

PAVILION

Street.

BOiEDING AND DAY SCHOOL

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

SUSIMERRESORT.

Exchange

EDUCATIONAL.

been successfully canied on byG.
C. Moses & Co. for tbe past seven years. Good reasons given for selling. Apply to
G. C. MOSES, Bath Me.
Or at tbe office of the Worumbo Manufacturing CO.
Lisbon Falls, Me., July 27, 1874.
jy30d4w

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
MCOUFFEE, Cer. Middl

At

CfTOKE No. 00 Commercial Street. Thomas Block.
F. J. ROLLINS,
Apply to

competent instructors; the Languages by

stock, and fixtures of
Buildings,
general country store at Lisbon Falls. Me.
Tbe business bas

J. W. A H. H.
& I1 Dion dtit

desired.

PORTLAND, 1VTK.

FRESCO

Stair Builder.

oar

Wanted.

►O

22

In noticing the
Brooklyn matter, some of
exchanges head it, “Give us a ‘Rest ”
while others say, “Give us the
Iiest,”£

jj. D. K.

a

To Let

FOR SALE !

Hot Dinners served on arrival of Boat at 12.30.
In connection with the above, Duigin Brothers,
experienced Boatmen, have two fine sale and commodious Yachts, Maud and Pavilion, with several
row aud sail boats, and are prepared to accommodate
sailing parties, or let boats by the day or hour, upon
reasonable terms.
Jy2teodlni

Streets, Places, Sidewalks, and all kinds
of Paving done Promptly,

WILLIAM

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 133 Middle Street.

Address with

Office, Portland, Me.

WANTED.

Stronf

u-*7tf_

pleasant recreation and exercise.
For particulars, terms, &c., send for catalogue to

jy27d&wlm

$7000.

or

Post

SITUATION AS BOOK-KEEPER, by one
thoroughly acquainted with double entry
Good reiereuces furnished. Address, p. o
Box

afford

JaMly

HOUSE, about $6000
terms
A
au5dlw#

a

provided.
Gymnastics and Saddle Horses for boys and girls

Sign and Awning Hanging.

S. YOUNG. Ne. 103 Fere Street.

or

commenc

address*

$30 to .$10 per week% For particulars
J. C. t O>,ANT, Great Falls, N. H.
agodlw

lrom

House to Let.
Spring Street, near Park. Inquire of GEO. E. DAVIS, £4 Commercial St
jyintf
No. S3

&p!4tf

The conversation was not continued,
however. The man
is dead, and his
corpse may he seen at this
office.

as-

PEERING,

HEAD RICH AIIDHON’H WHARF.
jnW
isdtf

Sherbrook and General Wynyard, on tin
island ot Cape Breton, on the 15th of Octo
her, 1785, it proved itself to be no illusion b
being seen by two person* at the same time
it would yet stalk noislesslv
through the room
like the ghost of the royal Daneaeross the
plat
lorm, and vanish without a soun i. Ghost.j
ness used to Jbe a
distingue sort ot quality
One felt it a kind ot renown to nave
aghoa
iu the family. To be au apparition was to b )

havt

t/ertainly

toere was,
according to the authentic account of the
story, much sp ritual gig.
ghng amongst the preternatural agencies engaged in that mamcuvro before
accomplished it. The ghost sometimesthey
called

walking'

“IIow about the Beech-”

an

PLEASANT and

and continue eleven weeks. Four
study, viz: Normal, Commercial, ClassiLadies Collegiate. Students taken by the
Year and a good School and pleasant Home

Ice Cream, Cake. Pastry, Soda Water, Sc.

PAYSOW,

—DF ALICll

Term

Three

EDGE-STONES SET,

Street

Roofers.

ion

daily balances. Collections on New England and
Middle Stales credited at par lor Correspondents.
Accounts current rendered weekly. Special facilities lor ibe negotiation ot Miscellaneous Securities.
jul2
dly

at

cal, and

J. N. McCOY A CO., 38 Spria* Street.

Parties

St., New York.
Specially organized for Ibe business ot out-of
town Banks, Bankers. Corporations and individuals.
Grants all facilities
Bike an Incorporated Bank.
usual with City Banks, Drafts on all the principal

my 11

courses

Mr. G. D. Robinson takes pleasure in annonncing
the Public that be has taken the

ROSS, Treasurer of th8 Portland,
WILLIAM
Bangor and Macliias Steamboat Co.,bas
ed bis Office from

lO Fuse

Office

FALL TERM will

Immediately.

convenient Upper Tone
A ntent of 3 Rooms toverysmall,
quiet family. Ken4 WANTED immediately
P. 0. BOX 1GJ4.
$20 i. Address,

SEMINARY.

THEustof25th,

Ne. 93 Exchange

to

I.lVINGSTOriE «V COMPANY.

it

PROCTER,

HOTELS.

Removal.

WATER

Hankins: House of

Paving Materials funiithed

JOHN C.
Street.

Wanted

AGENTS to seli the KINO IRON
FfPTV
arUcle wanted in every
family. Agents making

feems

Ttv

What is the reason, that a man
always
a sun umbrella
open when
8 in
the shade?

keeps

per-

But such has been the
orogress of demo.dens
,hat ali tbj3
to
changed .Modern ghosts are ‘hail felhw-wellmel not
with
only
human
hut with
each other. If we are not beim'-,
misaken,
not long ago dtdared it
would be a ‘lark’ to
hringMis. Guppy through the air from her
house m Highhu.y to Limb's
Conduit street
crat

'Po-tma-tei

sar

Book-Bindery,

aw,ll*i and though

Barsr®^»5£

jThT^ i

Take away the scandal ar(d
„ive Us UieCa;.
business again.
Anyt>4;ng for rt,]ief>

a competent man to
take charge of a
first class
To the light person
generous wages will be paid, or should he
prefer, he
would be given a pecuniary interest in
the concern.
Ibe best references will be required; no one not
thoroughly competent, or good habits and a disposition to work need apply.
Address,

36 Park St.

To Let.

SALE.

GORHAM

Real Estate Agents.

CLARK

179 Commercial Street to

TAYEB AND

JAMES miliUEB, Ne. 91 Federal Street.

Book Binder Wanted.

Transcript Office, Portland, Me.

art a new

General!

ANTED,

HOUSE, centrally located, suitable for
AAddress
Physician. Rent about $500.00.

HOUSE

EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

mar28

Plumbers.

aug6dlw#

To Let.
No. 24, Gray Street, with all modern improvements. Fine loeation and good nciglx
liorliood. Possession given immediately. Inquire of
J- 'V. WATERHOUSE,
.....

jyl8dtf_

This let has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have been drawn by How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Euquire of

Photographers.

Consistency! thou

Wanted to Purchase
on

leases will be

HOUSE

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.

A

Long'

MATTOCKS & FOX.

one

FOR

A. S. DAVIS A CO., Ne. SO middle Street.
LAMSON, 133 Middle St.,cer. Cress.

EVANS,

Dentist, corner of Congress aud Brown streets with
Dr. Boothby.
agSeod&wtf

has removed to
from 2 to 4 P.M.

tt

J. M.

je29tf

F. LIBBY, Le. 333 Fere Street, cer.
Cress St., in Delene’s Mill.
G. L. HOOPER, Cer. Yerk A Maple
Streets.

REMOVALS.

DR.

PIPING.

Europe.

tained.
further

Masons and Builders.

i

jy21<ltf

of the finest views of the
city to be obChurch and School privileges excellent. For
information inquire of
F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
15 Exchange St., Portland, Me,

you get

E. REDLON, 333 1*3 Cengress St.

REMOVAL,

»p21

cities of

Carpet-Bags.

R. DURAN A CO.. U1 middle Bed
118 Federal Nt recta,

J. I. BARBOUR, 330 Fere
Street, Cer. el
Cress. Fertlaad.

July 22, 1874. (
RDEBED, Tliat the City Clerk give notice to ail
parties interested, by publishing a copy of this

CLARK,

AND

Ae KEITH.

Pine Streets.
Enquire of

desired.

given

house and barn connected. Tbe barn Is one of tbe
best and most conveniently arranged in the State.
There is also a large hay barn on line of street, reThe late Mr.
cently built, at considerable expense.
Phiney spared neither time nor money to make this
a first class
property. It is situated within 15 minutes’ ride of Portland, most of the
way over a shell
road.
Horse Cars, Maine Central and Portland &
Rochester Railroad Cars stop at Woodford’s, a few
minutes walk from the property. Across Back Bay

Mannfttviurers of Trunks, Talises and

N

IN Carrol)
and
it

a!"1

1

Wanted.
In yocai music, best of references.
PUPI^LS
ML.S LIZZIE NOKTON, 209 Congress St.

new

Houses to Let.
Portland Real Estate Company’s Blocks,

of
Phiney Property, consisting of about 11J
finely located land, in the nigheat stale of cultivation, having cut 30 tons of Hay in one season. There
s abundance of choice Fruit.
The buildiugs are ample. thorough and substantial, consisting of a large
and finely arranged House, with wood-shed, carriage

..._

MBRRI

dtl

CITY OF PORTLAND.

DR. A..

STREET.

S Door. Earn of Temple St.,

GAS

J. A.

JAMES L. FOGO.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

Cigars

FEDERAL STREET,

103

mm.

ton?,
measurement. Has superior
accommodation., and in every way titled
fora pleasure craft. Will i,e let bv the* day or week
to responstble parties.
Apply to K. C. ALLEN,
D'*4344
2 Union Wharf, or on board.

as
acres

R.

PORTLAND, ME.

W. C.

m mm

THE YACHT “ALARM.”
48

MOKMXG, AUGUST

Gossip an»l Gleanings.

Book-Bindery.

JL

on

Azmis far Ilavrnrd Watch Cempany.

Jy33_

and manufacturer of all Brand*,

NO.

w

_au3dtf

tojlet.

offer the Property situated
Ocean Street,
WEWoodford’s
Corner, Deering, and known the

and Fine Watches.

W Alum

Free Street.

FRIDAY

augtkllw*

_

Jyaodtf

i

J. A. MERRILL. A CO., 139 middle Si.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Imported

Jewelry

A SSlWn

5

TWO

Vicinity of Portland for Sale.

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
Dene Ike ckenpest and beet by S.
YOUNG,
at No. 103 Fore St.

or

au3dtf

___

The Most Desirable Property in the

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
JT. F. SHERRY, N.. 9 Clapp’s Hleck
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

_

lowest prices

JOSEPH

MATHEWS.

B.

& Job Printer

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
tecuted, and at the
ao22 tc

dene te order.

Inquire

Thomas.

Stores and suites of Looms in Halifax House,
coiner India and Middle Streets.
Enquire ol

rooms, cellar under

Pattern and Model Maker.

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

Every Description of

J.

Excknnge and Fed'

Furniture and Upholstering.
DA Yip W. DEANE, N.. 89 Federal St.
All kinds #f Upk.ls.pringand Repairing

State of Maine Roofing Slate,

jnfl_

Portland. Me.

Book, Card

80 MIDDLE ST.
y
dtt
o_

NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET
PORTLAND, ME.

STREET.

MAY

6

E. A.

J. B. MATHEWS Ac CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in First Quality

NO. 833 CONGRESS STREET,

Jyn

Alt collections
promptly attended to by
LEIGHTON, Constable aid Bill Collector.

cor.

I Streets.

HOOPER at EATON, Old Post Oder
Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, Ne. 11 Preble Street. Up.
bolstering dove to order.

ST.
eodtau20*

KE1LER,

FRESCO

RESIDENCE

TEMTLE

1'__■■_-m
WUUS1/UV1
«■ I
liiiw,

111

W.

Ac.

EDGAR S. BROWN,

.w

r.ij-2CUtt

era

Silver Spoons made, and rcplating oI all
kinds done and warranted.

Residence 154 Pearl Street

Be.

BENJ. ADAMS,

Silver & Plated Ware,

corner

C. M. LANE.

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods

m. PEARSON
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Fresco Painting, House I'aiutiu( ?
and I’:iper Hanging.

18 Free Street#
GEOEGK A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Ex
change St. Upholstering of all kiudi
done to order.

cor.

THEPREfis

NEW PUPILS in instrumental music.
G. F. LANE, 209 Congress St.

rooms on

wo

whole house, cistern 22
hogsheads capacity,carriage house 22 x 24, stable 26 x
30, hennery, ice house with about thirty tons of ice,
nineteen acres of land, four of which is under a high
state of cultivation aud devoted to fruit, 150 to 200
apple trees in bearing condition that yielded 290 barrels last year ami will yield many more this season,
grapes, currants and gooseberries in abundance,
twelve acres of valuable mowing land, that will eut
from 12 to 14 tons of hay. This pr
perty is pleasantly situated in West Durham, Me., healthy location. commands a delightful view of the White
Mountains and surrounding country.
Church,
school and post office within a few rods. Distance
from Lewiston 12 miles, Portland
21, Dunn’s station,
M* C. R. R., 7 miles, station Grand Trunk R. R. 5
miles. A great bargain is ottered. Price
only $3500.
Terms cash. If Sold within sixty days price will
be reduced to $£,800 cash.
Apply in person or
by letter to
F. G. PATTERSON,
jylSdtf
_13 Fluent Block, Portland.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, Ne

Parlor

Suits, Lounges, Spring
Seda, Mattresses,
HcDonongb Patent Bed Lounges, £■•
ameled Chairs, Arc.
A11 kinds of repairing neatly done. Furnitun
foxed and matted.
oct5-*69TT&Stf

A

Wanted.

LET, two unfurnished
2d floor. Also
several tuniisbed
TOdoors
rooms, at No. 4 Cotton street,
from

A Fine Country Residence for Sale.
TWO story Mansard roof House, containing ten

POSTER’S Dyr Hoase, 34 Union Street.

manufacturer of

AUSTIN,

&

Dye-Honse.

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,

To Let.

To Let.

to Loan.

THE

Carpenters

WANTS.

52.Pine St.,*
Premises.

the

For Sale at a Bargain !
story House No. 14 Hanover Street, between Cumberland and Portland Streets, 7 tin
islied rooms, gas, Sebago, excellent cellar, good sewerage. House in excellent order, newly painted and
papered throughout. The key can he had on application to F. G. PATTERSON, 13 Fluent Block.
dtf
Jy23

_

TO LEI.
Estati i

ON

Plm

J. PEBKINS araanfactnrer ofplnli
and fancy Candice, 1ST Congress St,
Portland Me.

354 CONGRESS STREET,
.Under Congress Hall.
Sold on Instalments.
Jy2tf

: upholsterer

Won

Money

Confectionery.

Pictures, Religious Articles, Ac

6. Patterson’s Beal
BULLETIN.

first; class Real Estate Secuiity, In Portland
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes
paid, &c., oi
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real
Estate, Office L
Fluent Block.
oc4dtf

and dealer in

a

Katbs of Advertising : One inch of space,
•ngth of column, constitutes % “square.”
$150 per square daily first week; 75 cents p< r
waek after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; contim
fag every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 01
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements,” and “Auotio
Sales”, $2 00 per square per week; three insertior
or I chs $ 1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Stat „
Press” (which has a large circulation in every pai t
Of the State) for $1 00 per
square lor first insertioi »
^ ceu*8 Per 8<luare for each
subsequent iDsei

2m*

MCGOWAN,

Catholic Bookseller,

F.

roen ,N*.S1 Middle Street.
HOYT,
T. P. MeGOWAN, 334 Centres* St.

at law
15 FLUENT BLOCK,

ju20

REAL ESTATE.

at

attorneys

$2.50

DIKECTORY,

Booksellers and Stationers.

H. A W. J. KNOWLTOH,

CO

is published every- Thursday Mornjxg at
year, if paid in advance, at $2.00 a year.

BUSINESS

‘0

Exchaxqe St., Portlakd.

At 109

**-00 PEP annum in
advance.

--

X»liO»3

-J

~

Portland,

"

Katie
King who professes, we believe, to be the
ot a buccaneer of Elizabeth's
or
James I. s reign,
permitted Mr. Crookes to
t ike her
provisional and temporary body
lound the waist and kiss
her, and then, accon.ing both to bis evidence and that of
Mrs.
a
temporary human heart was
£?,sa
felt beating beneath the
temporary ghostlv
organization. There are stories in
myriads

daughter

ot the extieme matter
of-factness and even
vulgarity of the modern ghosts. Some of
them insist on
aspirating uuaspirated vowels
and show by violent
raps their objection to
the authorized and more polite
mode ot spellOthers of them delight in
ing.
pinching
your knees ot neck like a child who is plavioat bhndmaifs bud. A
ghost who was iuclebtru to Mrs. Guppy, wo believe, for
the
p iwer to manifest bimselPin this woild
was

unpleasant enough

to hurl two
living lobsters
the table di r ug a ‘dark seance’ in
Hu^eil
square (was a neighboring fishmonger, we
wonder, short ol two lobsters ot his rightful
stock in trade, or did the
ghost pay the money
on

before

abstracting the lobsters? or did it
catch the lobsters itsell at
sea, with or whilom the aid of a
lobster-pot?) while the most
common ot all the Ireaks of modern

ghosts
those in which they play v o eut
games
heavy pieces of furniture.
“They have not only given up the grand
style, they have mostly giveu up solitude, and
are

with

do much more with a lot ot
people round
table than they can with a
solitary waicber
by moouhgut. They rt visit not ’the gliuip-es

can
a

Ot (hf>

hnf

mnr»r*

ll... H'.nl.o

They delight in playing accordeons, in shouting through trumpets, in knocking hard on
the roots ot cabs and
railway carriages, in
whirling about dining-tables, in gettiug themselves photographed, and in
manufacturing
inexpensive pearls and rubies. The only
tbiug in the least poetical they seem to afftct
much is the production of flowers. It the
modern authorities may be trustad, they
really
do deal in

flowers to au extent very creditable
their taste; hut this is an exception to their
ordinary demeanor, which is, for the most
pait, not flowery at all, but exceedingly
prosy, and ot a kind almost expressly intended, it would seem, to rub off the awe which
the supernatural world used to
inspire. In
oue word, it our modern ghosts are
trustworto

thy, the world of spirits is uow like our own
in the bauds of ‘the residuum’. The
angels,
demons, saints and penitents, manifest themselves no longer. We have In their
places
ghosts of vulgar rhetoricians, wh > make
on
matters they do not understaud,
speeches
ot buccaneers or pugilists who show
great
muscular qualities with only
temporary muscles, and shout audibly with provisional lungs
and ot underbred sbopboys or
youug women
not too ghostly to flirt and
romp, who treacle
their speech with vulgar and somewhat
greasy expressions oi universal love.
The
change is great, but we cannot say it is one
calculated to increase the reveteuce of men
lor tLe world that is unseen and e;erual.”
The Hotel

of tue

Futuhe.—The follow-

is the translation of an article in a Berlin
paper which will convey 'an idea of the German estimates oi' the
coming American hotel:
“The latest American progress in
building
will be the ‘mammoth hotel.’ soon to be erected in Chicago. The enormous hotel is to
have a frontage of three English miles
long,
and a depth ol six miles; the height of sevenseven
stories
will
measure 3.480 feet from
tythe ground floor to the roof. The hotel will
have no stairs, but five hundred balloons will
always be ready to take visitors up to their
rooms.
No room waiters are to l>e employed,
but visitors will be served by a newly,
patented automatic, put in every led
room,
who will do all shaving,
shampoLing, etc.,
for the guests by a very simple and ingenious
mechanism. Supposing the guest requires
hot water, the automatic will be able to call
down stairs; ‘A bucket of water up to room
number one million three thousand oue
hundred and seven,’ and the water will be
up in seven seconds by a pattened elevator.
Half an hour belbrc table d'hote, instead ot
the ringing of bells, a gun (tweuty-lour
pounderjwnl be fired on each floor to call
the guests to get ready for their meals.
The
tables in the dining rooms will be measured
four miles each, attendance to he performed
by twelve wafers on horseback, on either
side of the table. Music during table d’hote
will be played—gratis—by eight bands of
seventy-seven men each. For the convenience ot visitors a railway will be built on
each floor as well as telegtaph offices. The
price of one bedrroom will be from one dollar to ten dollars. The cost of this building
is estimated to be $080,000,000. The bill a d
room will contain nine Hundred American,
ninety-nine French, and one Englisu table,
and as most of the visitors are expected to
be Americans, the billiard room will he fittest
out with a spittoon one hundred teet in

ing

circumlerence.”
[Romo

rorroopomtence iS'ow

York Times.]

Future Rome.
Now that the first spirit of euthusiasm
about Rome, the capital of a united
Italy,
has subsided, a more moderate view is taken
of what this city, after the actual reuovation
is compl ted, is t > become.
Rome during
the next twenty years may add a hundred
thousand to its population; but there is not
now any good ground for
believing that it
will get much beyond that. Not a step is
yet taken for introducing any new iudustry,
and it is only by opening new sources by
which a livelihood is to be obtained that an
increase of population is stimulated. The
annual product of the labor of the 250,000
Romans only amounts to two or three millions of dollars, or, at least, it is th’s sum
which figuies in the commercial reports as
the value of the mosaics, jswelry, and other
works of art which make up the trade of
Rome. I see by the last report that a smaller population, in the state of Rhode Island,
pro luces articles of manufacture ol the anuual
valua of consider ably more than $100,000,100.
The fact serVes to show the difference between the manufacture, carried on by the
aid of machinery on a large scale, of a great
variety of articles of universal utility, and the
piddling processes of the unaided hand in
producing the petty objects of a suuU-box
commerce.

For the rest, the Romans do not work for
than half a year, and now, in this hot
seas ;n, when the foreigners are away, Rome
keeps up the title which the poet gave it, of
the “Silent City.” About bait' the shops in
the Via Coudotti, so much thronged in winter, are shut, and the quiet of the town for
two or three houis at inilday, is extremely
agreeable to very young people, like ourselves,
of a romantic turn of mind.
more

Jon Printing.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, aud at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 109
\Vm. M.Marks.
►’xchange SL
Does Advertising Pay?—There Is ne instance on record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of success.
“My snrTTe.iinewmfl.tu luy liberality in ad*
‘1 advertised my productions and made innuey.” —Nicholas Is>n;pcorth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sura
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard.

“He who invests one dollar in business should
invest one dollar in advertising that business.'
—A. T. Stewart.
“Advertising lias furnished me with a competence.”—Amos Lawrence.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
have done nothing in my speculations. I bar.
Adthe most complete faith in printer’s ink.
vertising is the royal road to business.—liarnunv

SAYE THE ADVANCE ON ICE !

Dry Air Refrigerators
I»i all Styles, tirades and §iz«s.
The

largest

combining all

and Best Assortment ill the
the latest Improvements,

TIIE

State,
called

PEERLESS.

It is unsurpassed in Mimplirity, Kane .f q»ayrmeul. Durability, In , u.— and I’uHit
of Airiiiiil lit'OVu.tIVof M'K.
Wholesale ami Retail at Manufacturers' ITlr-s.
Cheaper than anv other. CAN SAVE THE ADVANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a O tter article by buying ot niamil•icinrcr or agtut.
Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact before buy-

ing.

SalesroomII.VI Fore Ml., J. F'. UlltHll.l-.
Hear of .Vo. I<> *'ro»«MI.

Manufactory,

poKTitiND.min.

miv26dtf

Six Per Cent. Bonds.
tbe Uangor Citv Lf»n, to aid the coindrudi- n
ot the Penobscot & Kenutb*c KailnniU, ux iti ri lor tee
ing October, 1874, may now be exchange
Maine Central Heven Per Cent. ('on««li.
«lnle«l iTIorlsnvr Kondn.

OF

at 98
urer.

dollars for

a*hundred

at the office of the Treas*
*1. S. CUSH I NO, Treasurer,
Maine Central Railroad Company.

Augusta, July 15,1874,

jylaptiilocl
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it will be found that a third term is out ot the

THE PRESS.
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question, simply because it takes two parties
to make a contract and lie will not lie one of
them.
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FRIDAY MORNING. AUGUST 7, 1874.

Not to he outdone in the originality of
methods of warfare the women of Fort
Wayne, Indiana, have invented a peculiar
manner of inflicting bodily injuries, known
If is said to be
as “gouging with parasols.”

GOVERNOR,

FOR

NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.
For Representative* to Congrrw*
Is* District—JOHN H. BURLEIGH.
2d District—WILLIAM P. FRYE.
bd District—JAMES G. BLAINE.
4th District—SAMUEL F. MERSEY.
blh District—EUGENE HALE.
County Convention

muscular
very effective in the hands of a
The point of the parasol is inserted
woman.

iu the corner of the eye, an expert turn given
to the wrist, and the eye-ball drops out.
Sometimes, by way of variety, tbe handle of

m.

/ ndroscogglu.Auburn, Wednesday,
t umborl tr.d.Portland, Thursday,

Aug.
Aug.
1 rauklin.Farmington. Thursday, Aug.
Kennebec.Augusta, Wednesday, Aug.
Penobscot. Bangor. Thursday, Aug.
1 ork.Alfred, Wednesday, Aug.

19.
20.
20.
12.
20.
12.

the weapon is inserted in the hack-hair of the
enemy, and a peculiarly vicious turn given,
productive of astounding and ear-splitting
results. The amusement is said to be very

popular with

furnished
Evbby regular attache of the
filth a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T*
Pullen. Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
ttredentials ol every person claiming to represent our
li^iaial, as we have information that several “bummers” are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even pasPress

lively,

a

party

is

to string
chatelaine,
the manner of the onions sometimes seen iu

the grocery shops.
The American Railway Master Mechanic Association have taken steps to
lessen the frequency of railroad accidents, by
setting on foot inquiries in regard to the use
of brakes and the construction ot locomotives.
Circulars are to be sent to all railroads, asking
for a description of the continuous brakes iu

pair,
at

compared wish the hand brake. Information is also asked about tlic improvements in
boilers and water boxes in locomotives, tbe
use oi spark arresters and smoke consumers,

IQ

r.n

for the purpose of nominating candidates for 4
SenatorSy Sheriff, County Treasurer and County
lA/iiiiHi

+

uv

viuncr

ouppuneu

an iuo

oi»iv

In September.

critical times, and their effect on car wheels

as

—

al

cost of their maintenance and reaccidents caused by their failure to act

use, the

The Republicans of Cumberland County aro reqtffe.sted to send Delegates to meet in Convention iu
Reception Room of City Hall, Portland,

August 'JOHi, IS74,
o’clock Jk. id.)

after

to her

proceeded

Cumberland County Republican
Convention.

Thurulnr,

and

tried with wonderful success on a certain
day last week. One remarkably vigorous
and agile amazon came out of the conflict
with a whole pocketful of eyes, which she

We do not read anonymous letters and communicslioLs. The name and address of the writer are in
al. cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty ot good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that arc not used.

os

Wayne,

was

to such frauds.

—

the women of Fort

vi^uuu

TRnen l.»of n.orfnin VotlrOV

rt

lltn

than to the safety of travelers, hut are not
public interest. From the data
collected it is thought that conclusions of
great benefit to the managers of railroads
the loss of

f

Also to choose a County Committee, ana to act
upon any other business which may properly come
before the Convention.
1 he basis of representat ion will be as followsEach
city and town will be entitled to one Delegate and
on
additional Delegate lor every GU votes cast for
Sidney Perham for Governor in 1872. A fraction of
35 votes additional to the full number will entitle the
city or town to an additional Delegate. This basis
i 1 give the following delegation and apportionment:

may be drawn.

»

Baldwin. 3
.7

Bridgtou.

3
New Gloucester.4

Naples.

Brunswick.9 North Yarmouth.3
C.'ai*e Elizabeth. 9 Otislicld. 3
Casco. 3 Portland...-—48
Cumberland.3 Pownal. 3
7 Raymond.3
Beeriug.
IFal mouth.4 Scarborough. 3
Preeport..7 Scbago. 2
Gorham. 8 Stanuisli. o

Gray.
Haipswel!.

..

Harrison.

4
3
3

Westbrook. G
Windham. G

Yarmouth.5

Total.1C4
Vacancies in delegations can only be tilled by actual
residents of the towu which tliej represent.
The County Committee will be in session at the
Ubove room at 9 o’clock on the day of the Convention
for the purpose of receiving credentials oi delegations
THOMAS HANCOCK, Gray,
T. G. HUTCHINS, Cape Elizabeth,
H. R. MILLETT, Gorham.
LUTHER BILLINGS, Bridgton,
DANIEL ELLIOT, Brunswick.
W.Y1. T. SMALL, Chairman. Portland,
L. B. CHAPMAN, Secretai'y, Deering,

Republican County Committee.

“Clifford, wliy don’t you Speak;*’
Tbe New York Herald is working itself into an ecstasy of importunity that tbe President should declare himself oil tbe subject of
Ctesarisin is the Herald’s

the third term.

pet invention. It has not only disported
itself thereupon with prodigious redundancy
for a twelve month, but it has had the satisfaction of seeing half the newspapers of the
country take up the theme with every appeararce of being quite serious and iu earnest
about it. It is doubtful whether there ever
was so tremendous a ilood of speculation
emitted from so diminutive
a fountain ofreamm
sonable probability.
But Gen. Grant distresses the Herald by
perversely adhering to his rule of silence. It
is an inveterate habit ot his, and there seems
to be no way of curing it.
When those
amiable organs of public opinion which boast
bo

loudly

of their

independence

were

wont to

air their playful humor by intimating that
he was fond of low company, addicted to bad
habits, iuclined to venality, with alarming
tendencies to larceny and various other
crimes be maintained the same inflexible
taciturnity, in spite of tbe most ingenious and
Suircicfant

nffmdu

Occasionally

some

lie about him

was

Ia

Ivrwruil.i

specific

Iiiiv.

Inin nrint

and circumstantial

coined and put in circulaby the query, “if this isn’t

tion, accompanied
time why doesn’t he

come out and deny it?’’
No use! He was not to becaugbt in that way.
Il he had once begun to defend himseli
against malicious aspersions, he would have
enlarged the market for slander, to such an

extent that no one man, nay not a hundred,
eould have hunted down thecalumuies which

would have been aimed at him. Besides that
the defensive is no part of Gen. Grant’s
policy. It never was. Alike in mjjitary and
in civil life he moves on the enemy’s works,
instead of waiting to parry assault.
The old line of attack having been abandoned altogether, the new offence attributed
to the President is inordinate ambition. He
is charged with the purpose of ignoring a
preoedent which has acquired almost, if nol
quite, the force of written biw, by allowing
himself to enter the lists for another election.
Xuere is nothing under heaven to base this
fantastic conjecture upon.
Not a thing he
has ever said or done gives the smallest warrant for it. No man was ever more indifferent to the arts by which places are supposed
to be gained or retained. He vetoed the currency bill, when the idea prevailed that the
entire West and South had gone stark mad
about inflation, and would never forgive the
man who hindered it.
He refused to throw
to the mob a single peace-offering when a
concerted howl was vociferated against certain officials of the government In whose integrity and worth he had confidence.
The simple truth is that Grant's popularity
ha3 come of his never having shown any indications of anxiety to make himself popular.
He has pursued the even tenor of his way
with such selt-respectiug manliness and cour
age, that his course has met with very general and hearty approval. He has certainly
had an inordinate share of the abuse which
it is the vice ot our times to visit upon prominent men in public service, but it has proved
as harmless as it has been groundless.
The
press has been largely against him, but he
tian licprf

*n

fllf* sirrllt: nf

ncnnlo

nr>A

si.

I—.

have believed in, trusted and honored him.
We have always treated this third term
nonsense as a harmless jest, and are still indisposed to lift it to the importance implied
by a deliberale discussiou of it. But we hear

There never has been a time when freights
from the interior of the country to the seaboard and across the ocean have been as low
as during the present season.
During the
summer it has cost less tbau three cents a
bushel to send wheat from Chicago to Buffalo'
less than twelve cents to New York, and only
twenty-eight and a half cents from Chicago
It is said that all the through
to Liverpool.
railway lines have been doing this business at
The exa loss, particularly those less direct.
isting lines have shown that they cau take
care ot the present business without great detention to shippers, from which it may be
concluded that uifh the new road building,
there will be no occasion for Mr. Wmdom’s
double track lines.
Not satisfied with the already mixed and
chaotic system of English grammar which the
school hook publishers persist in inflicting upon us, a correspondent ot one of the New
York journals desires to add to the perplexities of the American school-boy by grafting a
‘■middle voice” upon our incomprehensible
grammar books. His only reason lor perpetrating this enormity is that he may be grammatically correct in making tbe entirely uncalled for assertion, “Broadway is paving.”
Let us give over the misguided man to the
tender mercies ot Richard Grant While. That
fierce word critic is doubtless already longing
for his scalp.
The Pennsylvania state government appears to have done a wise thing in requiring
the publication of detailed reports of the assets of the

different insurance companies of
the state. The reports are minute in detail,
showing just liow much capital is and is not
paid up, stating the aggregate liabilities for
losses unadjusted, and debts unpaid and particularizing the assets, giving par and market
values. They arc made under the new insurance law of

187fi,
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standing
companies. The public learn
(or the first time exactly what the ill-understood “surplus” means.
of the

Mit. Boynton, Christian

name

unknown,

his intention to immortalize himdropping overboard from an outgoing

announces

self by
ship when two hundred miles from land. He
has a three-fold object in trying this little experiment; a consuming thirst for fame, a desire to test a new

life-saving dress, just

in-

vented, and the wish to earn a substantial pecuniary reward. It is safe to say that Mr.
Boynton will attain to immortality whatever
maybe the issue of his experiment—as indeed he will in time if he stays at home and
dies quietly in his bed.
The New Jersey State Democratic committee have issued an address abounding In
generalities which are quite the reverse ol
glittering, and noticeable chiefly for wild and

extravagant charges against the administration. Apparently the Jersey men arj greatly
perplexed by the hostile platforms of the Indians and Maine Democracy, and so say never a

word about the currency.

Should the watchful eye of a cheese factory manager chauce to fall upon a statement
that the ruling price of cheese at the recent
Utica sale was eighteen cent3 a
let

pound,

him not be deceived thereby and hold a
grudge against the “middle man” because
he oilers but thirteen cents for the
commodity,
for in fact the latter figure is correct.
There

comes

from New York the dismal

that Senator Beubeu Fenton is
the part of the prodigal sou and
rumor

acting
making good
time to the Republican party again. The
organization is a hardy oue, but can't stand
everything any more than a stone dray.
Fenton is the natural Uriah Deep of
politics.
brotherly love continue;
“In honor
preferring one another,” aud such are good
texts^to remember and apply at all time>, but
to forget them is, on some occasions, unseemly aud leads to unpleasantness.
“Let

Barring the frequent libations of western
whiskey, the article on candidates published
elsewhere and adapted to the latitude oi
Missouri, applies remarkably well to Maine
about this season.
Thu

cheering report comes from the eastern part of the state,
particularly Aroostook,
that crops ot all kinds,
particularly grain,
never promised a better harvest.

In response to a query from the Cincinnati
Gazette as to the position ot the Democracy
on the currency question, the New Yora
Commercial Advertiser opines that it is much
like that of a man who has got astraddle of a

Mayors

ot

the

fears.

Steam, like Dryden’s plough-boy, “whistles
for want ot thought.” It pretends to have a
thought behind it,but if there was one in the

In a month the entire
menced its ravages.
crop with the exception of a small portion of
the cereals, was entirely destroyed.
Several
other counties in this State have suffered from

mind of the man who lets loose this screechdemon, he would surely pause belore ho
poured out so much hot and vaporous misery.

—Brooklyn Aryus.

The decided action of the President in re-

fusing

to send a detachment of United States

troops to Vicksburg to guard the polls on
Tuesday cannot be too highly commended.
The fact of putting au armed force into a
•Southern city on such au occasion would
have seemed like an attempt to intimidate,
and would have invited au outbreak.—Boston
Globe.
There

is

certainly good

sense

enough

in

the Sputa to recognize sooneror l,v.er the fact
which thus far seems to have been left out of

consideration,—that

a

great majority of both

races, black as well as

white, will prefer a
good government to a bad one whenever they
themselves
the
trouble to think upon the
give

matter at all. Whenever reform comes it
must be through the union of the honest
men of the two races.—JVcio
York Tribune.

The day of third party bolts is over. It
has ended in discouragement aud failure. It
begius to be seen that when in the beginning
God created Americans, He created them either Ilepubfeaus or Democrats. Those wlio
though: the former party needed the discipline cf defeat have learned that Republican
defeat means disaster, and many lately halfhearted supporters are likely to rally arouml
its standard again this year.—Springfield Union (Rev.)
The issue ol this campaign is in many, if
The
not in ail, of its aspects, oDe of race.
white people, alarmed at the constant encroachments of the negroes, anti driven to
the wall, have at.last turned to defend themselves, their wives and their children irotn
the embraces of the negro. Disguise it as you
will, this is the issue now before vrs.—Wiliniiiyton (N. C.) Sentinel.
The Washington liepubliean does not find
sufficient diversion in the Beecher scandalj
and consequently it lias revived tho White
House scandal during the administration of
Gen. Jacckson.
Mr. O’Brien, the devoted Democrat who
has accepted the Democratic nomination for
.Congress in the third Maine district, is prob
ably a lineal descendant of Quintus Curtius.
Mr. Blaine’s majority last time was rising
3500, and is as likely to be larger as smaller
this time. Several better known Democrats
witli political futures to look out ior refused
poiut-blank to be made ten-pins of in any

such way.—Springfield liepubliean.

* From tho St. Louis Republican.]
A Stroll With a Candidate.
The campaign is coming on. iu fact, it is
already here. A campaign is somethiug that

makes

candidates

plenty.

It

makes drinks

red-legged
lighted on

this cause, but none so severely as this, and in
all of the counties the loss was a hard one because the people are mainly engaged in agriand
are
cultural
dependent
pursuits,

upon their crops for supOf the $5000 appropriated by the
state for the aid of sufferers, Martin county,
with over a fourth of the entire population, received less than one-twentieth part. The locusts left after destroying the crop, and the
ground was literally filled with eggs, which
were liatchtd in May of the present year, when
the ravages were renewed with results, if any-

Mrs. Tilton and Anna Dickinson.
The Eli Perkins who attempts to pass for a
wit, sends the following to the New York Sun
from Saratoga:
One day last December, while in conversation with Anna Dickinson, the Beecher-Tiiton
scandal came up. It seems that everyone of
the strong minded women have been discussing the question for two years. The week before Miss Dickinson bad snent a dav with Mrs.
w hen l asked her what she
lilum
thought
of Mrs. Tilton, Miss Dickinson said:
“Mrs. Tilton is a queer wouiau. I do not
know what to makeot her. She changes like
a kaleidoscope; yon cannot depend on her word
for twelve, hours. Site will state a thing one
moment and deny it the next,
“Mow?'’ I asked.
“Why, for instance,” replied Miss Dickinson, “the other night Mrs. Tilton took me in
her room and told me|tlie most wuoful stories
about Theodore’s treatment of her. She said
lier husband didn’t love her,didn’t support her.
was cruel and abusive to her, aud she
wished
she had a divorce,’ aud the very next mornmg,” continued Miss Dickinson, “1 received a
letter from Elizabeth contradicting flatly all
slip had said the night before. This is the letter:
“My Dear Anna: I am afraid you may have
gotten the impression last night froln something 1 said that lnv love for Theodore has
Jf I conveyed the impression to
grown cold.
you that Theodore was not the most gentle and
loving of husbands, I wish to retract it, and
ask jou not to remember anything I may have
said, or not to interpret it that 1 do not love my
husband and he me. Wo are devoted to each
other. Affectionately yours.
Elizabeth.”
“What do you think of this letter?” I asked
Miss Dickinson.
“Why, I ihiok Elizabeth in a petulaut mood
told Theodore what she had said to me, anil
that Theodore made her sit down aud contradict the truth in this note.”
The incident will, perhaps, shed some light
on the changeable character of ail Mrs. Tilton’s
letters aud sayings.
The same correspondent writes as follows in
regard to Miss Susan B. Anthony: At one time
I was spending an evening at lier rooms on
East Twenty-third street. Mrs. Harriet Beecher Siowp, Mrs.
Hooker, Mrs. Stanton, Miss
Pauline Wright IJa vs and others were present.
Miss Anthony was in charming .spirits.
“I see you wear a new dress tonight, Miss
Anthony,” remarked Mrs. Einies of Birmingham, Conn., looking down at a neat, plum-colored silk.
“Yes,” replied Miss Anthony,“I’m under obligations to Tlipoiloie Tilton for this. He gave
it to me—the generous man!”
It occurs to me now that Theodore was very
generous to give Miss Anthony a plum-color-d
silk dress while bis wife was keeping boarders
at 174 Livingston street, and it occurs to me
that Susan has a good reason—a good plumcolored silk reason—lor not wishing to testify
agaiust Theodore.

entirely

almost

port.

during the previous
thing,
deplorab'e
season. In their course nothing was left for the
Labor has benourishment of man or beast
come unsalable, and it is feared that if aid is
not received at once, the approaching winter
suffering in this locality.
Money, clothing, flannels, seeds, dred fruits
and groceries are earnestly solicited by the commuch

will he one of

Those who desire to aid this people by
contributions can send them to the Com.
missions of Fairmount, Martin county, Minnesota, via S. M. K. B. to Winnebago City.
mittee.

Miss. Tilton’s Ckoss Examination.—Many
of the New York papers, particularly the T mes
UUU

mu

J.USl,

V.UPICIU1

opinions until the whole

IU

1C3CIVC

lllCIi

is heard. Other
papers, however, freely give their opinions, as
the following extracts respecting Mrs. Tilton’s
cross-examination indicate. The Tribune says:
Mrs. Tilton’s testimony before the Plymouth
Committee is a heart breaking history; and its
ingenuous candor is as plain as its pathos.
Whatever men may still say about the general
issue they will believe this woman’s account of
her husband’s conduct, and lierowu sufferings.
That at least is uot the ingenious effort of
cunning guilt. It is a picture from the life.
The Herald is less pronounced iu favor of
ease

Sirs. Tiltou, hut says:
That she loved Irtu but sinned is not the
theory of her defence, and this theory is supported by her “Catherine Gaunt” letter. Her
story is marvellous, heart-rcudiug, well nigh
impossible, but it is, after all, the first gleam
of light which has yet fallen on this tangled
web of sorrow and suffering. It may he the
beginning of the end, and if it should piove so
it would bring joy to men and women who
neither know nor care for either Beecher or
Tilton, and teach anew to all the world how
important it is to cling to the old-fashioned
notions of virtue and morality.
The World, which has been especially severe
in its assaults upon Mr. Tilton, says:
It is a pitiful stuiy—most pitiful. Tilton in
his testimony before the same committee paid
high tributes to his wife’s character. But her
story needs no such guarantee of its vcriiy from
him. Its improbability surnasses all invention,
yet no reader will question its truth.
The Postal Telegraph in England.—A

Parliamentary return for the year 1873 shows
that the deficiency of the revenue from the
postal telegraph was £288.007. It stems tliat
the government paid more than a fair value for
the lines bought up, and the system has been
a continual loss.
A singular

conducted with

fact iu connection with the conduct of it is that
the managers, not wishing to call on the House
of Commons to make good successive deficiencies, had quietly, and without any legal

doing it, converted to the postal
telegraph department £000,000 held by the Post

warraut

It is Baid that never before in the history of
Auburn shoe manufacture were there so many
md heavy orders oa baud at this season as

for

Office savings hank as the property of an army
of small depositors. This became known in

1872, and had to be acknowledged by ilie Gladstone government, which was obliged to restore
the “borrowed” money.

(

Mr. Alanson Perry of Auburn, was taken
;ick on Monday night, and is now dangerously
II ut his resilience in Auburn.
Daniel

Towle, Esq.,

for many years postAvon, died suddenly last Monday,

at

aiaser

iged about

KNOX COUNTY.
At Owl's Head, Tuesday evening,
party of
Willie.
hoys started to go sailing in a boat.
Kennedy, seven years of age, son of Juo. Kennedy. wanted to go with the party, but was
prevented. After the boys bad gone he procured a punt and started after them. When a
short distance from the shore the punt capsized
and the boy was drowned before aid could
reach him. His body was recovered Wednesday foreuoou.
The dwelling house of ltobert Dunning in
Dockland was broken into last week, and property to the value of §100 stolen.
a

Cliesuucook

this

State,

good

writer,

and

lie

was

Oo

Fifty barrels of oil were offered as a prize in
boat race at Parker City, Pa.
Sunday swimming matches amuse the good
people of Milwaukee.
“rcmperancist” is the latest western contribution to the language. It is a deposit of the
a

Dio Lewis crusade.
A male Indian, dressed as
quently seen in Virginia City.
to wear female attire as a

tbe person he left in

charge brought it out
anti-monopoly organ.
The reports regarding General Scheuck’s wedding appear to have been manufactured from
an

even

tli to

proved after

and

clergy-

twenty-four
alphabet.

of his cows with the letters of the

Ill-executed counterfeits of tbe latest issues

fifty and ten cent currency are in circulation; ingenious enough to be taken by the uu
wary, but not enduring a very close inspec-

of the

tion.

The Boston Advertiser says “it is reported
that the Strakoseh Italian Opera Troupe will be
the opening attraction at the Boston Globe
theatre, which, it is expected, will be ready for
•
use in October.”
It is said that tbe French troops guarding tbe
Spanish frontier have be»n re-enforced, and
vigorous measures have been ordered to prevent uniformed Carlists from
crossing the

boundary.

General Linnincott. auditor

of

111

lima

line

begun proceedings against tbe Atlantic and
Pacific Insurance Company, on the ground that
it is hopelessly insolvent, and he will apply for

the appointment of a receiver.
J. A. Sawyer, formerly Assistant
Secretary
of the Treasury, has forwarded a letter of
resignation to President Grant as a
representative of
the Treasury Department to the centenuial exhibition to he holdenin Philadelphia.
Uncle “Subsidy” Pomeroy, tho rouowned
“Christian statesman" threatens to
pull down
a lot of Kaunas politicians if lie is
delivered up
to the Philistines. Old Pom knows that
the
Kansas wire-puller lives in a very glass house.
The peach prospect reports from
Delaware
set down the peach crop as 1,000,000
baskets,
one-half of which will he Hales, and
nearly all
of these will be in the market withiu two weeks.
The Hales, though the earliest, are the
poorcs.
p laches.
Just because small-pox is prevalent at Newmarket, England, the uewspapers are talkie-*
about New Hampshire’s affliction, and tho residents of Newmarket, in that State are a little
vexed that false statements should be flyin-*
around so thick.
The editor of a paper down at l’rovincetown
says: “We sometimes spend half an hour to
look over a paper, the sender of which has
neglected to mark wiiat lie expected we should

“Wo” can’t have much to do if “we,”
afford to spend time so.
Dr. Liuderman, director of the mint, states
that tho new trade dollar, which was first
issued by the government, last summer, has become extensively popular, especially on the Pa.
cific coast, where it is used as a convenient
medium of

exebaugo

between San F.aucisco,
Japan and China, Tho demand is t u in excess of the supply, although the mint at Carson
City, Nevada, is worked to its loll capacity,
night aid day, in its coinage.

STATE

NEWS.

FOB WHICH

CASH

androscog iin'

corny.

WILL

PAID.

BE

jel9-sntf

or

your epigastrium uneasy? Is the vulture, disease,
gnawing at your liver? If so, resort at once to the
Bitters.

Cumberland County Lodge,
of G. T.

I. O.

The next session of this Lodge will bo bekl with
Dresser Lodge, North Yarmouth WEDNESDAY,
Aug, 12tli, commencing at 9 o’clock A. M. The afternoon session will be open to the public and good
speakers will be present.

DANIEL R. DRESSER,
Secretary.

autdtd

Sclilotterbeck’s Moth and Freebie Lotion
A safe and sure remedy lor removingTau.Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it
a

MARBLE PURITY.

FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

PRICE

Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK <!fc
CO., Apothecaries aud Chemists, 303 Congress street,
one door above Brown, Portland. Me.
auL’tfsnll

Republican Caucuses.
The Republicans of Gorham are requested to meet at
the Town House on SATURDAY AFTERNOON, the
8th inst.,at 2£ o’clock,to select delegates to the County
Convention and to nominate a candidate for representative.

Per

Order Town Committee.

The Republicans of Standish are requested to meet
at the town house, iu said town, on SATURDAY, the
15th day ot August, 1871, at 4 o’clock P. M. to »boose
5 delegates to attend the Republican County Convention to be holden m Portland on the 20th, instant.
Per Order of Town Committee.
Standisb, Aug. 4, 1874.

AGENCY
THE—

Wanted.
LIFE

BROOKLYN

INSURANCE

A competent Man to do the filing in a Saw
of gaug and small saws. Wages $ to $3.50 per
Apply at Albany Mills Office, 91 Middle Street

JtIRS.
The peculiar feature which commends this Company to public favor is the entry made in each participating policy of a detiuife cash value, increasing
from year to year, which the Company will loan to
the policy holder to aid m the payment of his annual premiums, if desired, or pay over to him at auy
time alter the receipt of two or three premiums
should he have occasion to surrender his policy.
Further .affirmation will cheertully be given to
parties who are pleased to cal!, whether desiring to
he insured or not.

BLOCK,
gntf

SOUTHERN PINE.
ft. Timber

flltt

BRANN,

$5 2.50

and Plank.

1

FASHIONABLE

BOTTOM DROPPED

OPT!

DRESS AND CLOAK MAKER,

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD TICKETS

318 CONGRESS STREET.
jy3t
TUCKER’S

PRINTING

To

HOUSE.
1

$5 3.50

The Book, Card and Job Printing Business of the
late David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore,
at the Stand,

Will. ALLEN, JR.,

orders, Either personal

or

pt attention.

by mail, will receive
jy24dttsn

W H IT E

This is the only piornpt, efficient and safe master
of such symptoms a3 loss of appetite, heartburn, palpitation of the heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melancholy, costiveness, wi d, mental and physical debility, as well as many others, which, it neglected, will
soon place “the house we live in” beyond the reach

remedy.
I had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able
to eat only the plainest food, and very little of that.
1 tried physicians and remedies without relief until 1
learned of “White’s Specialty for Dyspepsia,” which
luu entirely cured me.
(Signed)
Mrs. B. L. WEST, Vineyard Haven, Mass.
Oct.
18.—Mr.
Ms.,
White, Dear Sir:—
Springfield,1
The “Specialty” is liked very much by every one who
it for two
pe.isia.”

Yours

truly,

C. P.

ALDEitf.

36

&

SON

store will be closed for the contemplated
change to be made in our business, we shall efter

FIRST
as

STOCK

OF

COAL

the

—

KHANKLIN

our

stock comprises

a

a

in Maine

QUANTITY,

discoaat to parchaftera of large

No. 46

VERY

fine assoitment of

LOW

Bargains
Bargain**
Great

land

our

Reduction

PRICES.

On

Bril*

and

Rnnraius

iu Victoria

JLawun.

illuilin.

Fond.

In Jonesboro, July
Aunie L. Wlihuey.

Bargain* in Flannels.
Great Bargain* in Parasols and Man Um-

Store open every Evening until 9 o’clock.

COMPANY,

cor. Brown Streets.

au3

COUNTV BONUS.
I'ITV. BONUS.
SCHOOL UISTR1UT BONUS.
UEA9. ESTATE MORTGAGES.

carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to
per I'Cut interest. Very safe as well as prolitable.

nfiuiai'ire Almanac.August

BURNHAM,

MARINE

South and taken

rooms

MARKET SQUARE* NO* 13,
Opposite the Stale*,
where he has evety ta> lilty tor making Likenesses,

from miuia sure to life size. He will e
to
meet his old purons and the public, aud will see to
it chat v-Kiv y> away dissatisfied. K> traordtnai y
inducements oSeicd to Clubs aii<i Classes.
J. W. F. BVMNHAU
jvTsnlm

happy

N

OF

Hotel

(Ladles’ Parlor and

1

remain until

_

N uts,

CoriiN removed in 5 minulea for 25c each.

Rooms in Boston 57 Temple Place.
N'eiv Yoik, 3 7 luiuu Square.

<llw

an"

Propo-saN for Granite for
Bnililiug,

Centennial

the

will bo received until the
PROPOSALS
August for furnishing and delivering
the

15th of
wharf

on

at

Phdauelptii*

gianile, cut,

ly to set, for the
superstructure of the Centennial Building, the
whole to be delivered in eleven months, and to be < f
granite that will harmonize with Virginia granite.
Plans and necessary inhumation can be obtained at
my office. Ledger Building, Philadelphia.
au7d6t
It. J. DOliBLNS, Contractor.
re*

Lost.
house and High Str.-et,

lady's
Cl’FF BUTTON, oval with Sardonyx Stone.
BETWEEN
suitable reward
be
for its
my

will

paid

a

recovery.
BhDLOW.

J. S.

Please

leave it at the IMIF.SS
auT<l3t*

SOHIETIIIXG

SEW!

—

The most useful attachment ever invented for Sewing .Mac Lines.

can

Tlidoulf oiip which liana Folding Ml dr,
w hich keep* the tuck or beau
perfectly ch ii,
Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by
hand, thereby making a great saving of time and
It will

be Ibuml at

labor.

Exchange Street.

cu

Warerooms and

tuck

thickness of goods,

IIIU

HVUIIIM

from

1

Will

MBS. STEPHEN B. SMITH,
Mole

ju30i!

us

any

desire*! width from olio fourth to two and &
fourth inches. It needs only to be seen to be anpredated.
Keduced Frio© 5^2.50,
liefii any

who thinks oi buying any kind ul

NO.

Agent (or Pcrllnml,
I:t7 UM'Oim MTItKET.

NEW MILLINERY

before

ESTABLISKIMGAT

!

MRS. S, J. TO'VNSEM)

Manufactory,

has just returned from Poston with a full and carefully selected stock of the latest styles ot

MILLINERY

PORTLAND, ME.

ROODS,

and has taken the convenient store

~

ICE.
CARGOES OF

I C E

Cleveland ?’s.
Toledo 8’s.
ieOil

SALK

Colby’s Book Store.

1IY

119

Exchange St., Portland.

oodtf

Bath
Belfast

prices.

ALBEItT COI.BV,

■

■

...

Bangor

C’s
«-»
(5>s

C’s

Le vision

»
■

Chicago

*

C’s
7’s

s’g
7’s
7>s
7>s
7>8
(i’s

Cook Comity
•
Louisville Kv..
Maine Central R. R.
E. & X. American R. R. Oolil
«=r

S’»»bli.»Iu'P nnd BooliM*llfr,

lU'i'i

....

Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo

Ivxclianse Street.

“Old Man C'*;ll•y** ha^ returned from a trip through
Ireiuirrl and Scotland and ha * core bi* k*
than any other uiau in tin Mute and at cheaper

England,

BONDS

7.

Thursday) Aug. 0.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby. Halifax, N S—passenger* and mdse to Jobu Porteonsi
Steamer City of Portland, 1‘ifie, St John, NB, via
Easlport for Boston.
Sch Lucy Ann, IMgbton. Herring Gut.
Scb President Washington, Kennebec River.

CO.,

my27

Portland

N. O CHAM.

ilpwiistf

if. M. PAYSON &
32

PURE

I’uruishrd anil Shipped by

9's.

Ciaciiniati

NEWS.

^Seh Oregon, Dunton, Bootlibay.

uj*

Tuesday morning Aug.n,
Saturday eve, Aug 15.
'Corn*, Bunions, Ingrowing a d Club
enlarged Joints, etc., treated without pain.
to

Portland C’s.
Eewiston C’s.
Bangor 6’s.
Bath 0's.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

in

uiai'v

KICNIMON, Chiropodist,

DR.

rooms at U. S.
room No. 2) on

BONDS.

The PHO TOfinAPHER,
the

as

most satisfactory manner.
jV-’ltl

Sun rises...4.58 I High water.7.15 PM
AM
Sun sets.7.12 | Moon rises.

PHOTOGRAPHS I

uuv,

NO. 3 MYRTLE STREET

..

sntf

utut

June 1. 1874. 118/>6.74
invested in real estate and machinery 610,000.
Last valuation of real estate as fixed by
Assessors. 255,000.
Aggregate value of taxable property as
fixed by assessors. 255 300.
FRANCIS CABOT, Treas.
Brunswick, Maine, August 5,1874.
before
me Francis Cabot and
Personally appeared
made oath that the above statement is correct.
au7dl <311 .LOT ATWOOD, Justice of the Peace.

Am’t

where all kinds of Millineiy work will be done iu I ho

Saruiatian. .Quebec.. ..Liverpool_Aug 15
Etna.New York. Jamaica.Aug 15
Aug 22
Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool.

STREET.

aiuoum

o-viai

AVALISE.
OFFICE.

14. G. F. Whitney and Miss

York..Glasgow.Aug 12
Caledouia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 12
Westphalia..New York. .Hamburg.. Aug 13
City of Montreal.. .New York.. Liverpool_Aug 13

CHARLES JTI. HAAVKES,

n

of existing Capital, all of which is
paid In. 4(00,000.

Amount

Harmon,

Geo. A.Whitney & Co.

ju22

1 (alia.New

12

AIJOTSTA.
8TATEM ENT.
of the attaint of the

—

sulw

All

A

No. 40 Hint over Nos. 08, 40, 43
and 44 Exchange Street,

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMEBS
From
Fame.
For
Date
Atlas. .-New York. Porto Kito...Aug 7
Nova Scotian.Queflee.
Liverpool_Aug 8
Java.New York.. Liverpool.... Aug 8
Cuba.New York.. Hav& VCruz.Aug 8
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool_Aug 8
Bolivia. New York. .Glasgow.Aug 8
City ot Paris.New York. Liverpool_Aug 8
Crc»cent City.New York.. Havana_ Aug 11

AGENTS,

MIDDLE

Inwith Goweli & Greenougb,
149 middle Nireet.

In Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 5, Rev. John Sanborn,
aged 50 years 10 mouths.
[Funeral services Friday aflernoou at 3 o’clock,
at West Baldwin.
In (iorham. Aug. 5, Meshaeb Rust, aged 78 years.
In Pittston, July 13, Miss Sarah U. R. Smith, aged
Cl years 8 months.
In Richmond, July 31, Mis. Sarah A., wife ofCapt.
S. W. Stuart, aged 32 years 4 months.

We invite particular attention to this sale, at which
we shall offer sonic of the best trades yet known in
this market.

CUSHING}, Treasurer,

FARiiAND’S UIPKOVED

time and money by calling

save

DIED.

brella*.

90
juul3

SKNTER,

In Waterford, July 25. Frank T. Greeu of Norway
aud Miss Mary A. Parker of Waterford.
In (Irav Isaac It. .ItHtl.ir. and MiiM SiirIo R Fin!.!
both of Windham.
lu Bangor, Aug. 1, John Stockman and Mrs. J.

Nainsooks, Arc., Arc.
Bargain* in Quilt*, Napkins* Towels, Hosiery9 Linen Handkerchiefs, Ac.

Congress

P.

MARRIED.

Great

&

J. S.
uuTdoW

purchasing.

India, White Shet-

other Shawl**.

GOVELL

can

reasonable terms to responsible parties.

quire ot L.
augltf

this

day
immediately.

FURNITURE

HEAD FRANKLIN WHARF.

Dress Goods.

in

SON,

jy23sntf
Tlic Sloop Yaclit Carrie to Let.

liantinCM.
iu all

ono

NO. 36 COMMERCIAL STREET,

will he sold at

iu Black Alpaca** mid

SEALED PROPOSALS ar^ivitedljy

nanv until September lsFfor the purchase of
Five Hundred Thousand Dollars, or any part thereof. iu its Seven Per Cent consolidated Mon gage
Bonds due iu 1012. Interest aud principal payable
in Boston.
Xhe proposals will l>c opened at 4 o’clock P. M. the
first of Sopteni tier next at the Treasurer’s Office at
Augusta, and the Bonds awarded to the highest bidders, who will be immediately notified. Mhe Company reserving the right to uecllue unsatisfactory
oilers.
fho Bonds will be subject to the accrued coupru
interest from April 1.1 74.
Payments to be made in installments, viz., Ten
per cent, upon notification of acceptance ot bid.
Forty-five per cent, upon the fifteenth ot September,
and Forty-five per cent, upon the first
of <k:tober, or the lull amount may he raid
Proposals should he addressed to

inst, R L llersey, Coggins,

We defy competition. Our prices
always the Lowest.

Auy

S. ROUNDS &

Company.

CABOT ITJlANUFACTCRlNCi CO.

are

elsewhere.

ready sale. Our

Goods Bought the present Season,
and

ng

dlw

Maine Central Railroad

FURNITURE

every way suitable for

AND

the Charcoal

C. W. BELKNAP A CO.

COAL.

Coa^to giro perfect eati&faction in

QUALITY

f,rn into
Business.

never

Self-Foldin" Tucker and AdjustaLARGEST & BEST STOCK
ble Heiuuicr.

LOKBEKV nuil

We warrant

ill

v.

ord for it

our vt

Portland, August 7, 1871.

Portland Manufacture.

lyTlease call and get oar prices before parch asfail to find

You

THK

SUGAR LOAF,
NFkINU MOUNTAIN,
HUNKY BROOK,
JOHNS,
UltKERV.

A liberal

DRY GOODS & SHAWLS
cannot

and

Lost.

city of Portthousand, via.,

qaautitieis.

prices that

STEAM REFINED TRIPE

JEXCOURAUiE

QUALITIES

are

TRIPE

OUR

TRY

STREET,

cheap as any other dealer in
land from one ton to ten

The above Coals

KEHNEO

only

_____

—OF—

at

STEAM

A

and sell all the

just

by D}$-

contains seventy-two
per cent, of food f r the brain
and is invaluable for those troubled with that horrid
disease, the Dyspepsia.
Harrington Bros, of St. John. N. B recommend
Charcoal Biscuits foi the Dyspspsin. Well, that N
really laughable. Wboevt r heard of any one making a Charcoal Itiii oI their Stomach.

ant'd"t

COMMERCIAL

our

ENTIRE

eaten

30. off Cape Sable, ship Edgar, Loin Bremen
for New York.
Aug 3, lat 33 33. Ion 7G 43, brig L M Merritt, lrom
Peusacoia tor Portsmouth.

Steam, Furnaces, Parlor and Cook Stoves,

UNTIL MONDAY, AEG. lOtli,

OUR

Tripe,

only kind of meat suitable to be
peptics in the summer.

DIO LEWIN says that wheat contain*
two x>er cent, of brain food, but our

0

Price $1 per Bottle. For sale by all druggists.
Send for Descriptive Circular to the proprietor, H.
0. WHITE, Cambndgeport, Mass.
uelG
d&wGmos

when

StesBBsa Refined

fctill keep at

of any

We have sold
uses it.
years, anu are not
seiliug anything but the “Specialty” now' for “Dvs-

ROUNDS

SAMUEL

Tripe.

the

July

The old firm of

Agents.
auTdlw

C. W. BELKNAP & CO.

RPOKEN.

COAL..

SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA.

General Agents.
sale l>y all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

Brainard, Nellie Treat,

inst, sch Mary

1

still at their post ready to serve their customer*
with their

are

Ar at Liverpool 3d inst, barques Oasis, Raymond,
New York; Xenia, Reynolds, Bangor.
Ar at Flegsburg 4th inst, brig Gazelle, Small, from
New York.
Sid fm Lisbon —ult, brig Dauntless, Coombs, for
United States.
Sldtra Pillau 5th inst, barque Josephine Martin,
*
Fickett, New York.
Ar at Antwerp 3d inst, ship Alexander, Tarbox,
New York.
Sid fm Elsinore 1st inst, brig C B Hazcltine, Gilkey, (from Reval) for Liverpool.
Sid tm Gottenburg 3d inst, barque Sagadahoc,Powers. United States.
Ar at Bristol. E. 5tli inst. baroue Lorena. Blanph.
ard, New York.
Sid fm Cientuegos 22d ult, sch E Richardson, Fuller, New York; 24ili, barque Carlton, do.
Arat Havana 30tb, brig Charlotte Buck, Hunter,
SW Pass.
Sid 3Utb, barque W E Anderson, Brand, Matanzas
and New York.
Sid ftn Matanzas 21tb, brig Antilles, Skinner, ior

—

1

Tlio papers tell us that the President and all the
me.nbers of the Cabinet are absent from their posts
of duty, not excepting Secretary Belknap. But

NEWBURYPOIIT—Ar 5th, sch Wm Carroll, Nichols. Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 5th. schs D S Lawrence, Davis, Ellsworth; Volant, Dodge, New York.

3d

tT

o iiJisiiCA

Steam Refilled

Cienluegos; brigJame9 Miller, Parker. Cientuegos;
Lewis, Brunswick Ga; South
Shore, Whittemore, Georgetown; Aldana Rokes,
Fa’es. Alexandria; Jeunie F Willey, Trefethe*. do;
M E Gage, Fountain, do; Benj Reed, Adams. Philadelphia; Flora M Crowley, Crowley, and D Haynes,
Adams, do* G P Pomroy, Bryant; L W Wheeler,
Lewis, and Winner, Nash, do; Gem, Thomas. New
York; IF*lia Hinds, Wells. Calais; Gen Sheridan,
Farrell, Northport; Alma Ouliu, Carle, Bangor; Susan «£ Phebe. El well, do.
Cld 5tli, sch Lillian, Ryan. Belfast.
Ar Gth, schs Adriana. Wolston, Barnegat; Geo M
Brainard. Crockett, Weehawken; Palos. $ back lord,
do; Jos Holmes, Ryder. Kondout; Westerloo, Whittier, Ellsworth; S Sawyer, Woodbury, Bangor.
Cld Gib, steamer Glendon, Sulis. Portland; schs E
A Deriart, Ilodgdon, Baracoa; Nellie Shaw, Cates,

NB,

i>T,in

mad

iCbs Annie R Lewis.

Windsor, NS.
Sid fm Hillsboro NC
Mahlmnu, Provideuce.

r\

UUP o

Wholesale

Maggie Todd, Olive Elizabeth, S B Small, Adriana.
Cat roll. Mail, M E Gage, Oregon, and the arrivals cf
the 4th.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 4th, sebs C W Dexter, Dun
ton, Gaidiner; Carroll, Robinson. Mactuas.
Ar 4th. seb Pallas, French, Rockland.
BOSTON— Ar 5Mi, barque M B Stetson, Seimcrs,

Portland.
Cld at St John,

NO. 11 EXCHANGE STREET.
sndtt
roy26

S

r

W. F. P5A5LLIFS & C0.5
J. W. PERKIN & COM

more.

115 EXCHAXGE STREET.
All

For

Ar at Sagua 21st ult, brig Ennis, Dyer, St Thomas;
22d, Amy A Lane, do.
Sid fm Tuspan 14th ult. barque Union, Call. New
New York; sebsJenuie Spear, Herrick, and Angie
Awesbury. Jones, do.
At Baracoa 21th ult, sch Ida May, Drisko, for New
York, wtg cargo.
Ar at Bay Berte 2d inst, barque W I Whiting, Ful*

from Boston,

or

com-

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
WEEKS & POTTEB, B SlOA,

Sagua.

sn2w

n

a

(5AA

FOREIGN PORTS.

usual.

as

mar23

the constant

CHRONIC DIARRHtEA,

DANVERS—Ar 4tb, sch Chase, Ingraham, from

landing ex sell. “Henrietta,” from Brunswick,
Ga., suitable for Ship, Stoic or Bridge building, tor
sale low. All orders lot at No. 17, Exckauge St.,
Ocean Insurance Co., Up Stairs, will be piomp/ly
attended to.
J. H. HAMLEN & SUN
tnit
yu

Block, Portland.

MRS. ETTA L.

CLAP JP’S

ship, ant

everv

Dysentery and syniilar ailments are imroedhtely
relieved, and in cases ot many year# standing, are
surely and gradually cured, hs sue ess in the treatment ot these diseases, i* due to the (act that wbl.c
it |*os»esse» astringent properties, it Stimulates 10
healthy action the gastric juices which are the natural solveuts tor food. Do sure to g%t the getuu.e.
Ask for

Trott Kiug, Bradford, Somerset tor

Gardiner lor New Bedford.
Sid, brig Dirigo; sebs G M

board

oil

Portland.

now

GE\ERAL AUEIVT.

Office Fluent's
julO

Painting,

family,

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4tli, schs Palos, Shackford, and Trenton, Walls, Weehawken lor Boston;
H E Wellman, fin Hoboken for do; Vaudulia. do tor
Plymouth; M E Palmer, liu So Amboy for Bangor;
Mayflower, New York lor Gouldsboro; C W Dexter,

Where she will receive pupils in Object-drawing and

160,000

SHAW.

for New Yoi k.
Ar 5th. sell
New York.

a

panion of every traveller.

GLOUCESTER—Ar 5th, sell Julia Grace, Doming,

SPRINGER

3,

4th, sch Telumab, Harding,

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4‘b. Bibs Sassanoa, Cables,
Belfast; F A Sawyer, Nutter, Blaebill.
Below 4tb, sch Clara Smith. Keen, from Cardenas.
Chi 31. brigs Carrie PuringtOD.Wbittemore. Gibraltar; W II Parks, Dix. Winteiport; scha Annie Gus,
Sawyer, Portland; C E Jackson, French, for Portsmouth.
Below 4th. sebs Express, and John S nsman. from
Bath: Para, from New Haven; James O’Donohue*,
irotn Providence; John Strop, from Gardiner; J K
Gordon, from Bath; Veto, from do; Webster Bernard, from Deer Isle; brig Princeton, from Bangor.
Passed down 1th, brig Eudorus, lor Portland; bch
Georgie D Periy. do; Iona, for bangor.
NEW YORK—Ar 4tli, brig Raven, Nash, Dernarara23 days, sobs Carrie Bonuell. Lewis. Baracoa 1U
days; Claiauel. Nlckeison, Rock port; Albert Jameson. Jameson, Rockland; Entire. Kinney, do; Alary
Brewer. Saunders, do; Huntress, Brown. Lubec;
Hattie Page, Price, Gardiner.
Also ar 4th, brig H H McGilvery, Dorchester, NB;
sclis Claia Jane,dot Minnie Lew rey, Hall,Rockland;
Helen Augusta, Wells, Gardiuer; Kate Newman,
Mitchell, Millbridge; E Arcularius, Peck. Rockland ;
Dick Williams, Coison, Gaidiner; Richmond, Met
call. Hallowell; Wm H Jones, and .las Satterwaite,
Rockland; Grace Cushing. Hamilton, Portland; C F
Young, Johnson, Providence; W C HuiJ. Toiiim.n,
and Gentile, Eldrhlge. Rockland; Harriet, Eastman,
Pawtucket; Hampton, Fletcher, Providence.
Ar Gth, brig Ernestine. Mantle. Sagua.
Cld 4th. brig L L Squires, Baker, Lisbon; seb Jas
Wail, Wiley. St Augusine.
Cld 5tlr, ship Camilla. Humphrey, lor Melbourne;
barque Sarah E eraser, Nichols, tor Aspinwall; schs
Maiy D Leach, Atkins. Maracaibo; Azelda& Laura,
Jorgenson. Cayene; D 11 Bisbee, Ellis. Maranham.
Passed through Hell Gate 4th, schs Kate LilJv. fm
Port Johnson lor Hingham; Tiade Wind, New York
for Rockland; Grand Island, do lor Salem; Caroline,
do for Millbridge; J C Crafts, do lor Rockland.
STONINGTON—Ar 4th, sch Centurion, Blodgett,
Calais.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 4th. schs Mary J Ward, Ward,
and Eugene. Leland, Calais; JL D Wentworth, Dearborn, Bangor.
Chi 4tb, schs Addle Todd, Todd, and Wm Todd,
Wood, New York.
APRON AUG—A r 5th, sch E C Gates, Freeman,
Ca'ais I
PROVIDENCE—Ar 5th. schs Mail, Merrill, Gardiner: Gov Coney. Ridley, Pittston,
NEWPORT—Ar 4tb, sch Chiliou, Grant, Hallowell

C1I JiEltA MORBUS,
confidence unshaken by years of obsevvath n
administration. Taken when this s« rious and
oftentimes fatal disease has assumed the symptom*
ot Asiatic Cholera; when purging and v ndting have
become frightful, accompanied wllh terrible cr mi*
and pains, great muscular contra ’tions, especially <*t
the bowels, ••which are raw n into a knot;” coldness
of the extremities, and suspended circulation, t*ken,
we say, at ibh critical moment, it never fails to ioetautly relieve and perm inently cure, it is the only
safe and refreshing drink to be administered to
quench the intolerable thirst that usually accompanied this complaint. It should therefore l*e in every
With
in its

Bristol.

has removed her Studio to
ROOM

GINGER,
\ single dose taken when #tlie symptoms of any
bowel complaint manliest themselves, will pn vent
any serious atta k. So beneficial is this elegant | reparation in regulating the
proper flow of the gmtric
juices, that fermentation of food and g neraii n of
acid gases durmg the summer st .-.son, arc rendered
impossible, if taken dal y during lo t weather. We
recommend it for the prompt relief cf

Machias.

BEHOVAI.,

YORK.

NEW

OF

Mill
day.

snFM&Wtf

jy24

lias returned fro

Minot is complaining liittcily f tLe ravages of
the potato hug.
An Auburn lady lost her specta -'es a short
time since, advertised, aud the mx: day fou.nl
them in the lining of her hot drop.
Another
testimonial to the value of printer’s ink.

25

a

Street.

see.”

can

Complaints.

Bo>tosi & i?Iaiue Tickets Wanted,

men.

Col Brewster, prejudiced Democrat as be is,
bet his money on Barnum’s colored jockey, but
the disagreeable darkey came in third and con
firmed bis backer’s prejudice against tho whole
race.—Boston Herald.
An eccentric old Englishman, with a
very
1 irge amount of livestock to care for, was
troubled about names for his cattle, and named

Summer

or

Wm. .Allen, Jr., !No. 11 Exohange

eight weeks? No occasion for the expenditure of half a fortune; a few dollars will suffice to
accomplish the object. Surely every man who Is not
“sand blind” to the great utilitarian facts of the day
must know that this celebrated vegetable specific
promptly relieves all diseased conditions of the stomach, liver, bowels and nervous system, restores their
vigor and imparts regularity to their functions. Is

rorn

lawyers

NIRITP

years' trial superior to any other
article for Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus,
Cholera-Infautum, Colic, Cramp, Sick or Sonr Stomach, Sea Sickness, Dyspepsia, &c., and may be irnplicitly relied upon in the most severe eases, yet so
simple and pleasant that it may be given the most
delicate in taut. It acts upon the system like water
upon a wilted plant.
Prepared only by Edward Sutton of Providence,
It. I. Sold by all dealers iu medicines.
jylsnSm

cut.

A couple at South Bern’, Ind., have just been
married to each other for the third time.

They are profitable b

Cures Bowel

SANFORD'S
JAMAICA

_

Being composed largely of Brandy, Suites and
simple astringents, without a particle of Opiate, has

i,h!r.

I* lour Stomach ITueaay?
Many a dyspeptic Croesus would be williug, it is
said, to give half his wealth for au easy stomach. If
this is a fact why do any of our “solid men” continue
to endure the pangs of indigestion? Is it not patent
to the whole community that Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters will cure the worst case of chronic dyspepsia

Tho gentleman denies that he

contemplates matrimony.

reliable and safe vegetable substitute for
ever compounded,
instantly relieves

»«. BICHNLLL’M

YORK COUNTY.

squaw, is freHe is compelled
punishment for

United States Senate, appears in California politics now as a candidate for the Republican
nomination for Governor.
While ttie editor of tho Clarksville (Iowa)
Star was attending a recent Republican conven-

The most
Castor Oil

Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea, and all diseases ot children
teething. Causes natural and healthy sleep, gives
rest to mother and child, regulates the bowels,
assimilates the food, and builds the child right
square
up. trom 8U tie ring, puny weakness to
strong and
robust ntaltli. A perfect medicine chest for our
little
ones._Only 25 cents, by all dealers. jv3siid2m

The Times says Col. Charles Twombly of
Saco was kicked iu the head by a horse, Wednesday. The injury was a severe one, his face

a

a

Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar

HALES
SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL

spected.

EATON

statement of the grain vessels
which have left Hew York since the 1st of January, the numbers have been 827 sailing vessels
and 319 steamships.
Mr. George C. Gorham, Secretary cf the

whole cloth,

always o^t hand.
Portland, May 15,1874.
niy22sn3iu

WALDO COUNTY.

—OF

WHARF,

Standard Conlw of all kinds. Hard and
Soft Wood, JEdgiuga, Lie..

Daniel Tripp of Freedom died on Sunday of
last week of a cancer of the stomach. He had
suffered from the disease for several years. His
age was about sixty-four. He was highly re-

iu six

WOOD.

wre shall he pleased to see all our old customand the public generally.
We are prepared to take orders for Coal for prescut
or Winter use, at the Lowest Market Hates.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

cowardice.

as

n,u

DOHE8TI€ PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 28th, ship Black Hawk,
Baker, New York.
GALVESTON—Cld 30th, barque Granada, Hodgdon. Frontera, to load lor New York.
KEY WEST—CM 22d, sch C Fletcher, Devercux,
Charleston.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 31st, sch Cbromo, Wooster,
New York.
FERN ANDINA—Ar 27th, brigs Alex Nichols, Pe
tors, and Gambia, Tapper, New York.
Ar ltd inst. sch Whitney Long, Hayes. New York.
Cld 1st, brig Ernest, Thompson, New York ; sch L
P Mallory, Stetson. Charleston.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 28th, sen Bello II oper,
Gllkcv, Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 4th, barque T K Weldon. Colson. Baltimore; sells Ada Barker, Dobbin, Belfast;
.1 W Brown, Kane, Boston; Almaretta, Merrill, Bull
River, SC.
NORFOLK—Ar 3d, sch Maid of the Mist, Fenton,

IN

where

The Times says an unpleasant scene occurred
iu the Bath Aldermen’s room Wednesday
evening. Hasty words led to a sudden collision,
aud a chair was brokeu, not over but under one
of the gentlemen.

years

Sews and Other Items.

tion,

t

New York.
Sid fin Havana 1st Inst, brig Faustina, Cardenas.
Ar at Cardenas 29lb, biig Loch Lomond, Gilchrist,
Sierra Marena.
Ar at Sagua 21st. brig Amy A Lane, Carver, from
St Joiin. Mi; H K Wheeler. Armstrong. Cardenas.
Sid 22d, biig Ernestine, Mariell, New York.

ers

of the Northern Border, bad ibe fingers on his
right hand crushed iu a press, Wednesday.
A large force of workmen are now employed
iu finishing up the road l*ed of the Bucksport
and Baugor railroad, and for a distance of over
five miles from Bucksport, it is smoothed and
trimmed and ready for the rails.

brother of
He was a

a

old.__

Accordiug to

i...i

..

[FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.!
Ar at Cienfuegos 23d ult, brig R B Gove, Harkness,

Office 189 Commercial, cor. of Center St..

|

1

Morelight, Allen. Calais—master.
SAILED—Barques Blanche How, Shawmut; biig

MOONEY,

RICHARDSON’S

Thomas

and

Baltimore—Mowe,

Smma.

HAVE REMOVED TO

who committed suicide
Martha Smith, IS years old.

]R1MPS and PAINS

Whether produced bv Indigestion, improper toed,
in c«
baageof wu cr or diet, too fno indu geucoiuiruedlaro
of
) rater, sudden change# temperature,
1 tely relieved by tLo u»o ot

Seh

& ADAMS,

AND

COAL

girl

was

&

DEALERS

i
\

Porteous.

__

EVANS

Barque Blan.he How, Chase, Buenos Ayres—A &
Spring.
Biig Emma, Bncknam, Montevideo—C S Clark.
Brig Hattie M Bain. Thesirop, Maianzas—Isaac

E

Saerr.

KEMOVAjI

SPECIAL NOTICES.

John S. C. and Charles E. Abbott.
graduate of Bowdoin College and Andover
Theological Seminary. Iu 1845 he established
the Abbott Institute in New York. Two years
after he started the Spingler Institute in the
He was an industrious biblical
same city.
scholar and a

j’Hi____

Welch
at Bangor, Wednesday, by the
were injured
from
street
excavations.
in
of
earth
caving
Constantine died of his injuries iu a few horns.
The ship Caledonia, X1S0 tons, Cant. J. P.
Potter, has just lieen loaded with deals by D.
D. Stockwell & Co., ami Cutler, Thatcher &
Co., at Biugor for A. F. & D. Mackav of Liverpool, England. The cargo is 502 standard,
and it was stowed iu thirteen and ouo-half days
by ThomasGillispie, stevedore—the best time
ever made iu loading at that port.
C. A. Neville of Foxcroft was arrested iu
Bangor Wednesday forenoon on the charge of
hiring a team from Albert Chapin of Foxerojt
and driving it to Lagrange, where it is alleged,
he sold it to a man named Foster for §50, receiving a check on the Traders National Bank
of Bangor, which he subsequently got cashed.
Peter Wheeler, a man employed in Walker’s
mill at Great Works, severed a pair of toes
from his right foot with an axe Wednesday.
A young man by the name of Morrill had
three fingers cut trom his right uaud by a circular saw, Wednesday, iu the null at Great
Works.

beiug badly

LORIJjC,

»

ADVERTISEMENTS.

J raw

Sch William Ait bur, McDuffie,
-ole & Benson.
Sob Isaac Vansnnt. Tracy, Boston—Bunker Bros.
Seh G F Baird, (Br) Lewis, St John, MB—Jolm

Exchange Si., Portland.

!i‘i

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

She was insane.
Michael Constantine

<

Klenwcr an«|
Knilrond TiekelM from
Portland to lio»toii at reduced rates.

HOLLINS,

Sch Kate McClintock, Hodgdon. Boothbay.
Sch Stella Lee, Brewer. Freeport.
Seh L S Wbittemore, Wbittemore. Yarmouth.
Seh Lady -Woodbury, Woodburv. cruise oit shore—
50 bbls mackerel.
CLEARED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—Uenry
pox.

turu.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

at

■

Excursion Tickets to New York cud lie-

Augustus Hamlin, confined in Wiscasset jail
for larceny, escaped last week, but was recaptured in Dockland, Wednesday.
The name of the

RATES

We sell tickets via Lake Shore and Michigan,
loiitliern. Pennsylvania Central,Erie. Baltimore a id
}hi°> kreat Western and Michigan Central and
Irand Trunk Hailwayss, and Fall Kiver und btonngtou Line Steamers,
A» leas rales thau any
Agency in Maine.

75 years.

The Iter. Gorham D. Abbott, IX. L)., who
died in South Natick last Friday, was a native
in

3REAT REDUCTION IN

To New York, rhiadeiphin, Baltimore,
Washington, Cincinnati. Chicago, St.
Louis, sau Francisco and all points West.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Necrology.
of Brunswick

.SPECIAL NOTICES.

low.

than

more

cheap, too—for everybody but the candidates.

You have alt seen a candidate and know how he
looks. The fact is, you cau’t. see much else at
this season of the year.
But the Americans are a patriotic race.
Ninety-nine out of every hundred of them will
give np a situation worth ..§5,000 a year to take
an office wortii §2,000, and think he has done a
big thing. It is so gonteo1 to be a servant of tbe
state at Jefferson City or in Washington.
By
the way, let us draw a distinction. There are
two great public buildings at Jeffersou City,
both of which are set apart for the servants of
the state. In one. case tbe servants are nominated by a convention and elected by a majority.
In the other ciso they are nominated by a
grand and elected by a petit jury. There is a
great deal of difference in the service rendered
by these two classes of servants of tbe state, but
sometimes there isn’t as much difference between the two classes of servants as there ought
to be.
But to resume. About every other man you
You can
meet uow-a-days is a candidate.
always tell him when you sec him, by the benevolent look on his face. Well, one of tbe intellectual agents (vulgarly called reporters) of
lie Republican met a candidate yesterday.
Walked with him around two squares. It was
a terrible oideal.
Did you ever walk with a candidate at this
season of the year, and if so. how did you get
ljome? Probably in a handcart. But maybe in
a wheelbarrow.
If you never did, dou’t try it.
It is uot good for the liver.
Tlie intellectual agent first saw the candidate
at tbe corner of Fourth and Chestnut.
He was
talking with a saloon-keeper in the Third ward.
The saloon-keeper is a hard case, and bis place
is a resort for tbe b’boys. But tbe caudidate
held him affectionately by one hand and was
patting him familiarly on the shoulder with the
other. Tbe saloon-keeper had the best of it,
and he kuuw it. So he let liis hat slide down
over ms west eye
ana suruggeu up nis east
shoulder, as much as to say he was a sort of
in
the
political apple cart.
kiug-i>iri
•Something was said about King’s. The can.1 date said it, of course, for he was doing a.l
the talking. So King’s it was.
When we had
gone about ten steps we met a somewhat dilapidated Irishman.
Candidate lushes up to him and grasps him
The intellectual agent has
by both hands.
kuown this candidate for a space of four years
and this was the first time he ever heard him
talk with a brogue. But there it was, as uamistakable as Tipperary.
“Never knew I was an Irishman before!
Why, Lord bless you, I’ve always been an
Irisnman.”
“Av coorse hez an Irishman.”
Then there was a brief season of whispered
confidence, and the advance upon King’s was
’resumed with reinforcements. By the time wo
got there we had picked up seven recruits,
they were a hard set—all but the candidate
and the intellectual.
Tiien we went out and
on dowu the street.
Met two more Irishmen
Had
they were old friends of our candidate.
known him sixteen years; knew him in the
old cohntry.
More drinks—of course. This
time it was tlio Hole-in-tbe-Wall.
Then went
out on the sidewalk and met more constituents.
The constituent is a thirsty soul, particularly at
this season of the year.
Still more drinks
Then we started for Olive street. Between
Pine and Olive met thirteen constituents. Candidate shook hands with all of them, patted
nine of them on the back, took four of them to
one side for a confidential talk, and loaued oue
of them half a dollar. At the comer of Fourth
and Olive street met three more constituents;
shook hands nfith them, and said something
about goiug down towards Third; started dowu
and on the way picked up five recruits.
It is
amazing bow mauy constituents it tikes to
make an office holder. This time it wa* beer,
then more beer. Finally morn beer.
It requires a great deal of beer to create tbe same
amount of patriotic fervor that can be envolved
from a small quantity of whiskey.
It would
uever do for a candidate for any important
office, with a large constituency, to depend on
ueer.
He would burst before the campaign
was half over.
Beer is undoubtedly healthier
for the constituent than whiskey, but it would
be death to the candidate.
liecapitnlation: Walked around two blocks;
met thirty constituents; treated eight of them
to whiskey; had confidential talks with seven
inquired after the families of uiue;beered
oiue; loaned half a dollar to one. And the
convention is not even called yet.

I

The communication states that the
locust or grasshopper of the plains
the fields in that county and com-

rope, and isn’t at all particular on which
side he gels off, so long as he gets off safely.

light

Current Notes.
some well-meaning people
re-iterating the
This is the way in which tlic Detroit Post
old question, “if therfe is nothing in it,
why
Isn’t the purpose disavowed ?” To which we looks at the political situation: “Oh! Lord,
respond with the answer which seems to us what miserable sinners we are 1’ cried a prayconclusive, “it will be time enough for the ing brother. at a camp meeting; whereupon
half a dozen sympathizers shouted •HalleluPresident to speak when the period arrives
jah !’ This indiscretion in putting in the apfor discussing the succession.”
Just now
plause* is v«y apparent in the reception
we deprecate the consideration of any names
given by the Democratic platform. The Indiana Democratic platform proclaims that the
in connection with ihe next Presidency.
Democratic Party is in favor of repudiation.
Tue moment is inopportune, the agitation
‘Hallelujah!' instantly shout most of the
premature. At the same time, we give Gen.
Democratic journals.”
Grant credit lor the possession of a great deal
An official schedule of appropriations made
of common sense, and that is reason enough
by the late Congress shows that tlie total
Why we are immovable in our conviction amount of appropriation lor the ‘fiscal
year
that be has not, and never had the sligutest
ending June 30, 1873, is about $20,000,000
idea of Incurring the wear and tear of anolher
less than tlie last fiscal
year, but only $12,campaign. He has enjoyed all the honors 000,000 less the amount
for the
appropriated
which the office can confer. He has endured
fiscal year ending June 30, 1874.
the semi-maityrdom which a candidacy enSenator Stewart ot Nevada announces
tails. Blackguard tongues have wagged w'th
that he is not a candidate for
re-election, and
unrestrained liceuse, and blackguard pens
that state, which never saw him ofteuer than
have been driven with preternatural ferocity once in tour or five years, does not
refuse to
in his dispraise. Through this simoon ofun. be comforted on the prospect of bis permanent absence. He will piactiee law in WashMasoning detraction, he has walked ua•eathed. The future to him is full of prom- ington.
Congressman Maynard, who is ex'.remeiy
ige. The rest befitting his retirement will
desirous of becoming Governor of
Tennessee,
ha sweetened by memories o!' the
great dra- made a speech at Tuckahoe in that state
ma, in which be has played the
leading part recently, defining his position on the civil
and by the esteem of bis g atffied
countryrights bill. Like Senator Browniow, be gave
men.
evidence of the unanimity of sentiment there
We cannot but regard it as impeaching
the against the mixed school provision by declarwi=dom of Gen. Grant, to entertain fora mo- ing his willingness to leave that section out of
the bill. He was in favor ol the bill as a
ment the fancy that he has the smallest
symwhole, but opposed to that provision since
the
discussion
with
which
pathy
connects bis
there was so muc! prejudice against it.
name, with an innovation, wh>ch would be
ltegiet has I
‘xpressed in some quar•ure to iul'use a contusing elemeut into our
ters th' Mr. San
.Drs, the great-grandfather
national politics. But we are quite sure, no
ot the grange, i
disqualified for the presiarts or appliances will avail to extort from
dency by the
amstancej'of his Scotch
him an authoritative utterauce on the sub- birth.
“This should not be
allowed,” reject. He is not that sort of person. The marks the New York
Harold' “(o inteifere
“great silent man” whose reticence has with
with a legitimate amb tion.
To oblige the
•tood so many temptations to
speech, may be grangers, we presume theie would bo no
A festival held at Avignon recently in honor
wlied upon to hold his
tongue till the proper difficulty in making an amendment to the of Petrarch
brought out 1,900 candidates for I
time comes for his voice to be
heard. Then
constitution in favor of Saunders.”
S
prizes.

I

Want in Minnesota.—The

arger cities are receiving communications from
committee of the residents of Martin county,
Minnesota, who lave been so severely afflicted
with the locust plague during the past two

HI. C. Hi. A.
A State 1 Muting nt ii;<- Maine Charitable Me
Library It.ioiu,
titanic Amociation "ill l»’ led
Mechanics’ Hail, i-ii THl’HsliAY K\ h.NINti. Aug.
6. at 7 V u’elnch- \ lull nttriHtancc la requested as
the

rude ,.t Hv-l.:iw- will e.
tlEO- A.
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1. O. O. I’.
rilHE ANNUAL SESSION til'll.,- Uigld Worth)
I
(ii;m 1 L.slgt- tii' Main--. I. O. O, F will l--.- belli
at Odd Fc'lnw-’s 11 :i*1. F. rt!: i: I, Tiu-'t!:iy, August
11th, at 8 o’clock A. )l.
Attest, J03HFA DAVIS. Grand See.
ugltit*
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I. O. O. F.
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SKSSI"N
BARRETT, THEEnianiJ
Fellow’s Hall, l’ortlai 1,

nt t,m
ANNEAL
lueiu nt Mam., I O. <>.

100 MIDDLE STREET.

I

fcep2l

eod let 1ST

Olid
Mill, at a

ai

t

It. W. Grand
:lt |« held
■

Wednesday, August

o’clock, A. .V.
J», O. I.TMMIN;! i, Ortm-l Scribe.
g3dtd*

[Present also J L Spear. Grand Representative of
Massachusetts, and J B Coffin of John Baiuiin Lodge
No 83 of Albany, New York.]
Assistant Marshal
S C Andrews.
J B Bates, H L Houghton, aides.
Institute Band oi Biddeford, 20 pieces, P Paiachaud,
leader.
Mavoshen Lodge, No 1, of Biddeford, C C, C P Berry.
[Color Guard in hemlets] 51 men.
Industry Lodge, No 2. Lewiston, C C, J Freedman,
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May be obtained at tlie Periodical Depots of FesBros., Marquis, Kobinson, Bruuell & Co.,
Andrews, Wentwortn, Gleudenning, .Moses, Menderof
senden

Chisholm Bros.,

sou, and

on

all trams that

run

out

the city.
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon,
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter,
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co.

32

Presumpscot Valley

Base Ball.—A gam* of base ball ws»
played yesterday between the Emerals of tbia
city and tbe Eagles of Libby’s Corner) result*,
ing in favor ot the former club, by a score of 17
to 5. The winning club is composed of boys
who are full

of pluck, and their friends aro
hare them win
A game will bo played, Saturday afternoon,
at Deeriug, between the Kesolutes and Haymakers of this city. This is the first game that
the Kesolutes have played here this reason, and
some good playing may be expected on bo h

always glad

men.

Saccarappa, C C,

Lodge, No L

W Taylor, 17 men.
Bangor Cornet Baud, A D Harlow, leader,

20

pieces.

Lodge, No 5, Bangor, C C, \V II Adams,
Marshal, Capt. E E Small, 40 men.
Dirigo Baud ♦ f Saco, W S Dorset, leader, 20 pieces.
Mystic Tie Lodge, No 7, Saco, C C, J W Sweetsir, 34

Norcwbeg

CITY AND VICINITY.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
To the Honorable County Commissioners.
Statement of Cabot Manufacturing Co.
Dr. Kenison—Corns,
Lost—Valise.
Lost—J. S. h edlow.
Maine Central Railroad Co—Proposals.
Steam Refined Tripe—C. W. Belknap & Co.
Proposals for Granite—R. J. Dobbins.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Elder Kimba.l will speak,

Office’Hour*.
From 7.30

Weeks.
Hou. Keuben Foster of Waterville, is visiting
his father at the old family residence in Han-

20

Weymouth, 35

to 8.30 p ra,Sundays excepted.
opeu for Carriers and General Delivery
a m

Arrival and Departure of flails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Ar*rivo at 12.20
and 10.30 p m. Close at 8.30 a in, and 2.40 and 9.00

Wamesit Lodge, No 23, C C, G B Goodale, Lowell. 10

Sundays

p

a m.

KingThillip Lodge,

33, C C, D B Browu, East
Boston, 32 men.
St Paul Lodge, No 37, C C. H O Souther, Quiucy, 27

and 2.40 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
10.30 p in. Clote at 8.30 a m, 2 40 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkcag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3pm. Close at 12 m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.05 a
m and .> p ni.
Close at 12 m and 5 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
a lti

nt O

n. in

Sknwlieean, intermediate offices and

Arrive at 3 p

Close

m.

at

12

the

Maverick Lodge, No 39, C C, E A Misenier,
Boston, 30 men.
Edmunds Band of Boston, 25 pieces.
Webster Lodge, No 14, C C, C Hoffmau, 123 men.
St John Lodge, Boston, Bayard Lodge, No 30, Hyde
Park, North Star Lodge, C C, G H Royce,
C M, F T Howland, Jr.,

north.

m.

30

Close

at

2.40 p

men.

20

Alleu Mission.
vited.

Whitman,

The

public

meeting at the

are

cordially

in-

Officer Burnham arrested a man ou Washington street yesterday for beating his wife.
A sharper passed off $90 in counterfeit
money on a Frenchman at. the Boston depot

Wednesday night.
The carriages for

yesterday

in the city

the streets were

_

ing helmets and showy haldricks of the
Knights combining to make a procession the
like of which has not been seen in Portland. It
was voted a decided
success, and so wou the
spectators that the Order iD this state at least
will not soon cease its already maivelous

growth.
AT THE ISLANDS.

It is altogether probable that the steamer
New Brunswick never was more jammed with
humanity than when she left her wharf with

Knights.

the

Saloons, ladies cabin, deck and
hurricane deck were a seetbiug mass of Pythians, laughing, talking, joking and siugiug.
On the

hurricane

deck

stationed the

were

hands, which did their best to drown the babel
of voices below, but with only partial success.
Women struggled violently and pleaded touch-

Boys

re-

----

to

Visitors to Mt. Desert should purchase the
illustrated Guide with Map, published by Lorug, Short & Harmon, under Falmouth Ho el.

july20-lin
The Green Grass Grows in the meadow, go
ipread over it a thin layer of Bearioe, and the
iny blades wdl shoot upwards, and grow far
nore luxuriantly than before.
Try the same
1 xperiment
upon your hair aud the effect is still
uoie
marked; the hair grows vigorous and
in Beatine all the ingredients to
| leems to find
aug5d&wlw
mpport its life.
Teeth in Ruins are a sure drawback on peronal appearance and oersonal comfort. There1 bre, keep them in good repair with that estabished antidote for all the diseases that assail
aug3d&wlw
hem, fragrant Sezodoot.

,

little
before one o’clock, and sailed about due northeast until a smoking volcano was sighted on
the easterly end of Hog Island. The signal
then given,engines slowed and the steamer
brought to the wharf.
There is something absolutely maddening

in the odor of clams.
We have seen men who
said they produced intoxication and they were
in a condition which seemed to justify the as-

Knight who stood on the hurricane deck to cry
‘•Geutlemen, getto the starboard! The boat
heel over!”

IN

LINK.

The first celebration of tbe Knights of Pythias iu Maine took place in this city yesterday,
and was very creditable to the young and flourishing order. The three lodges established in
this city have made the organization (amiliar
to our people. The Order was founded iu the
city of Washington, by J A. ltathbone, on the
19th of February, lSlH. It now numbers over
125,000 members, and has comrades iu every
state of the Union, in Canada, aud in the
It derives its name from
Sandwich Islands.
the old story of Damon and Pythias, and its
principles are symbolized by the “F C. B.”
friendship, charity, benevolence, which are
blazoned on all its banners. Portland possesses
three lodges of Pythias, Bramhall Lodge No.
5, with a membership of 259; Munjoy Lodge
No. 0, with a membership of 150; aud Pino
Tree Lodge with 50 members.
In the Order there are three grades of rank—

"Page,

These grades
the shoulder
straps aud in the escutcheon on the cap.
The uniforms consist of a black suit, over
which is worn a baldric of blue, orange and

Esquire and Knight.
are distinguished by the color iu

white helmet or a black cap wiih a
band of silver lace, aud tbe scutcheons of the
Order, shoulder-straps, sword aud belt, and
a

gauntlets.
Some of tbe visiting Knights arrived Wednesday noon, but the majority did not reach
here until an early hour yesterday morning. A
little after miduight the Grand Lodge of Rhode
Island, Hiram L. Hcward, Grand Chancellor
with delegates from sixteen lodges, under esMassachusetts lodges,
accompanied by tbe Salem Brass Baud, put iu
Two hours later the Noroman appearance.
bega Lodge of Bangor, and the Gardiner Lodge
of Gardiner, headed by the Bangor Cornet
Band, arrived at the railway station. At five
iu the morning the Webster aud Iviug Philip
lodges of Boston came in on the steamer Forest
City, while a little later other Knights came, in

delegates from

Tho Biddeford, Saco,
on the New Brunswick.
Lewiston and Saccarappa Knights came iu on
trains soon after.
The weather was fine aud# better day for a
street procession could uot hare been wished.
The Knights assembled at Pythian Hall, from
which floated the red-blue-orange banner of
Tbe sidewalks
the Order, at nine o’clock.
were crowded with carious spectators, and
many were tbe praises showered upon tbe
Knights as they hur.ied to and fro in their
showy uniforms. At ten o’clock tbe different
lodges began to fall into line, but it wai nearly
eleven before tbe procession was formed in

marching order. Finally tbe proceisiou started in the following order:
Chief
General J D Fessenden.
CD Clark.
WH Green,
C € Chase.
A O Shaw,
Marshal

nuuu,

unanuier

icauu.

-■* iu«w?.

Bramball Lodge, No 3, M L Ste-’e.B. C C. 75 men,
Munjoy Lodge, No 6, C A Robinson, C C, GO men.
(ihese Portland Lodges actin' as escort.)
Grand Lodge of Maine and invited guests in carriages as follows:
First Carriage—-Supreme Chance'W of the WorldDavis; Mayor Wescott; Grand Chancellor Tarr ol
Maine; and Col E Moore, cha'iinau of Executive
Committee.
Second Carriage—Grand Chanc dlor llartlott of KanG ile of Massachusetts
sas. Grand Vico Chancellor
Hon J H Drummond, toast oastcr: G A Mason,
Secretary Executive Committee.
Third Carriage-G V C, H C Peabody oi Maine; P t
C, iugersoll of Maine; G M L. It Wid.aius; J
Kaoklifl, Ecxcutlve Committee.
Fourth Carriage—P O C, Tail’ of Maine; P 0 C, Lou
AM Sawyer, iixecuti.
gee; (■ O<;, Whitney;
Committee.
Fifth Cartiage—P UC, EH Unmon; PHC, E 1
Young; U K of It and S. F A Chase .1 l’cstou; G J
Harmon, Executive Committee.
Sixth Carriage—Gran Chancellor H L Howard c
Rhode Island; G V C, Ive ot Pawtucket, Rhode I*
land: G Kot R and S N H, Tilton of Pawtucket
Rhode Island; G G, Dr Davis of Provi leu e, iu od “
Island.
Seventh Carriage—P G C, C irpentc.-; P C, Swett; i
C,Levy; PC, Pratt,
Eighth Carriage—P C, W Tyi :er; P C, .1 Ciliesph
Ninth Carriage—C C C> n ms and rides of J A Ai
drew Lodge of Bodou, a id J A i eppard, UDG.
Tenth Carriage—Ofti jci s of Boston Lodge No 3,Treat
urer Pettis, Recorder Nichols, Tiustce Barrett.
Eleventh Carriage—Messrs. S Lewi.-* of Marlboi o
Lodge; GoldsmL.ii of King Solomon Lodge; Isaa
and d Lewis of Bay State Lodi ,,
^ of Webster Lod
«r Marngbuscttss.

_I

produced

&c.

The

il.n nnnn:An aI!

was

clams had

been

nmAtlAAAl :«I.A«:in

only to he subdued by huge doses

of the bivalves.
As fast as they pot onshore the Knights
seated themselves at the long tables which had
been set it the grove, the seaweed was raked
off the smoking pile and the tables loaded with
lobsters, clams, eggs, greeu corn and potatoes.
It is no use to attempt to describe the scene
Doctors and apothecaries
which followed.

jubilant

were

as

they

saw

the

indigestible

vi-

atids disappear.
After lunch the Knights devoted themseives
to physical exercises until five o’clock when
dinner was served, which, strange to relate,
as much eagerness as
the
was devoured with
The capabilities of
lunch a few hours before.
the human stomach are past ail finding out.
It was intended atfthis meal to indulge in what
is tritely called a “feast of reason,’’ hut no
sooner had the tables been cleared than a general stampede to
"o use to attempt
master found bis
When the boat

tho boat took place.
It was
to stop it, and so the toast

occupation gone.

arrived at the wharf in this
city the procession was re-formed and marched
to the City Hall, where it wap disbanded.
IN THE EVENING.

City

Hall ia the evening presented a brilliant
appearance. The banners of the order were
hung from the galleries and the national Hag
above the stage. Uniformed Knights escorted
the usual amount of youth and
more than

beauty

in

the

promenade preliminary

to tin

dance, and though the proposed band concert
had to be dispensed with, the Bangor and
Portland bands furnished some excellent
music. In the Reception Hall the weary and
warm disciple of Terpsichore could rest and cool
off with an ice cream and recuperate his or her

energies for the next polka.
Dancing commenced at about ten o’clock.
The couples literally covered the floor. The
masculine dress was monotonous but the la
dies’ presented all styles of make-up and all
shades of color. Crowds of spectators looked
down from the galleries upon the merry sceEe
below or peered in from the halls. Dance followed dance in quick succession until an inspection of the clock and the railroad time ta-

compelled

visiting Knights
departure for the

to rt-lucPullman
tantly take their
trains, by which they returned to their homes.
It is-oulv just to say that the celebration in
every respect was a success. A programme lias
seldom been carried out with fewer mistakes.
There was, as far as we|can learn, a total immun ty from accident of any kind, and on the
bles

T1IE PROCESSION.

.1

the

island there was not eveu an approach to any
act which could be characterized as disorderly
or

rowdylgh.
I'.

S. Coniiniasianer’s Cases.

Yesterday afternoon U. S. Marshal .Marble
arrived in the city having in charge B. J. Fallicr, tho seaman who refused to do duty ou
board tho EfHe J.
Oi

1, nit.

He

was

Simmonds at St. John the
lirnil »hf before

1’orn mission-

Clifford, and bound over for appearanc®
Saturday morning. The captain of tlie vessel
William R. Harrington states that bo shipped
Fallier last May at Bath, and at once set sail

er

for Baltimore. Before leaviug that port to re
turn to St. John Follier showed signs of being
unwilling to work several times and tried to

get the crew to join him, hut they refused. 2\o
serious trouble was had ou the voyage to St.
John, but on arrival there he refused to work,
aid went to sec the XT. S. C'nsul, who told
him to go back to the vessel. He did so, hut
at once made (rouble, and the captain went to
the consul to have the man arrested.
He was
arrested and taken to
Tennants Harbcr>
whence Marshal Marble took him.
The pris-

complains that the caplabi owed him and
refused to settle, and he told him lie would
not work without pay.
He is a man about

oner

twenty-five

years

look in his eyes.

counsel.

of

age, with a desperate
Col. A. W. Bradbury is his

Deputy U. S, Marshal Marble airived here
with William and John K. Hastings, two men
whom he arre.tod at Jhiniol for selling
liquor
without a liciuse. They were brought before
Cotnmis oierF. M. Rand, aud the case continued until this morning.
They furnished
bonds for tlici,r appearance.

Tilton’a LdWfrr Gossips.
■Judge Morris, counsel for Tilton, said to ddy
that he had never seen u case as strongly fortified on all points as his client’s. HeJ'xhibits
to reporters a variety of letters which show
that down to May, 1870. tb re was no vindictiveness on the part of Tilton toward Beecher.
Mr. Morris also showed a receipt of Mr. Page
dated 1808. for a portrait of Bi echer purchased
by Tilton and now hanging in Moulton’s ho -se*
sayiog that in tbe following year, 1870, after
Mrs. Tilton informed her mother of her guiit.v
relations with Beecher, her mother threatened
to cut the canvass into sliis, aud Tiltou unwilling to see a work of art destroyed, removed
it to Moulton’s house, where it still remains.
Mr. Morris also said that Mrs. Tilton's statement concerning her husband's cruely and his
locking her in a room like a prisoner, his freezing and slarving her, will be shown to he fielious,aud if there be any insanity iu the family
at all the charge will be uot at tbe door of Tilton but of his wife.
Moulton's Statement Ready.
It is reported that Moulton’s statement is already prepared with the help of Gen. Butler.
Tbe services of the latter gentleman are said to
have been offered Beecher and uot declined but
replied to with thanks. Mou!ton|Siliu to-day
he had uot said anything either with tongue or
pen to justify any one assuming he was iu the
slightest unfrieudly to Beecher. His statement to the committee would characterize no
actions and interpolate no inferences of his
own.
There were some papers iu his possession they desired to obtain. He should gratify
the desire, recording the order in which they
the committee aud the
came to him, leaving
public to make their own inferences. He had
thus endeavored to maintain peace lietweeu
Beecher and Tilton and should continue to do
so by the removal of misrepresentations and
the intelligent realization of interest ho should
never
maintaining or renewing
despair of
peace.
Saturday for MoaUosi.
The Beecher committee of investigation held
but wi l be iu session tono meeting to night
Frank Moulton is busy premorrow evening.
to
be laid before tbe comItis
statement
paring
mittee Saturday evening, aud is denied to ail
callers. It is stated that he denies having engaged Gen. Butler for counsel and announces
■its inteti eution of conducting his own case before the committee.
Mr.

THE RAILROARS.

BY TELEGRAPH.

The Saratoga Cosilcreiice.

Detroit, Mich., Aug.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Spiritualist C'ampaiecting.
Manchester, Aug. (i.—The first annual
‘ampmeeting of the Soiritualists of New
Han pshire commenced a twelve days’ sessson
it Massabesic Lake, four miles from this city
Laura Cuppy Smith is announced to speak
lext Sunday on the Beecher and Tiltou scaulal. Brief addresses were trade to-day by
doses Hull and others.
•un from this city.

Extra trains will he

NEW YORK.
The Wroug A»Ur.
New York, Aug.
1 lie exciieinput

ucuasiuueu

xo-uay u.v

Lilt,

xu-

port that William B. Astor had h, en killed by
man named Young subsided when it was announced that the Astor iu question was a Texas
jattle dealer, and the tragedy occurred in
Texas.
k'aciflc Mail Company.
The Pacific Mail Steamship Company has
contracted with John lioaeh for three more
irou ships, at a cost of $li00,000 each. The company have also ordered its managing director to
insure seventeen of their best wooden ships at
their value. The iron ones are all
one third of
insured except the City of Pekin and City of
Tokio, now preparing for sea, which are to he
iusured for 8750,000 each.
Various Matter*.
The unseemly wrangling between city officials
Van Xort, the Health Board, Comotruller
Greene, the Bureau of Obstructions and about
every municipal department continues.
The Aldermen of Brooklyn last uight voted
two millions of the city money to the East
river bridge. It is rumored that some citizens
iutend having an injunction served on the City
Treasurer prohibiting him from paying out
money for the purpose.
Tammany is making preparations to welcome
home Peter B. Sweeney, against whom no indictments are now pending.
It is stated that the firm of Sutton & Co.
have tailed. Liabilities 8180,000. They printed
the Aldiue.
The up-town house, reported as failed yesterday. is said to have been loaded down with
bunds of tlie Indiana puli'1, Bloomington aud
Western Railroad or the Des Moines Valley
»
road.
Miss Abby Smith and Miss Julia Smith of
Glastenbury, Conn., addressed a woman’s suf
frage meeting iu Plimpton Hall, this city, last
uight. They favored woman suffrage as the
only remedy for the wrongs of woman.
Treasurer Rains has fully recovered and informed the Deputy Treasurer that he will resume the duties of his office on the 15th iust.
Dr. Bissel fired twelve shots at two burglars
iu his house on Fourth avenue this morning,
but did not hit either. They were captured by
the police however.
A new civil service examining board, with
Col. Silas W. Burt of the naval office, as chairman, has been appointed for the Custom HoHse
iu tliis city.
Four hundred dogs are in the pound to-day.
Immolation on Saturday.
Another murJered. body was found in East
River last night,
\ hill of exceptions in Boss Tweed’s case was
signed to day liy District Attorney Phelps.
Tlie argument will he heard iu October. Bets
have been freely made lately that Tweed will
not be in prison on tbe 1st of January.

Important Regulations Adopted.
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 0.—Tlte Secretary
of the recent conference at Saratoga of tho
Managers of Trunk Lines and Western Bailroads gives mme interesting information in regard to the meeting. He says that the following is a substance of the resolutions a In p ted at
the conference:
First, any Western road may keep an ageut
iu an Eastern city, provided that such agent
shall uot he a building or contracting agent,
and shall be under the supervision of tho Trunk
Line Commissioners in respect to the maintenance of rates; second, rates on
freights beeast of
tween common competitive points
are
to
he
established
bound
by
the commissioners, and rates both ways shall be
divided between tbe lines’ carrying trade on
such a basis as they may agree upon; third,
that Questions aris ng out of rates for freight
by rail and on the lakes are to he determined
by eastern and western commissioners jointly,
the plan to be agreed upon by a majority of
each commission, recognizing obligations under
the existiusr contracts betweeu tho trunk linos
auil their organized stermboat connection ou
tbe lakes, but giving tbe best practicable protection to all the rail lines; for.h, tbe commissioners at the several western railroad centres
are to be nominated bv the respective competing lines, but to be approved by all parties to
the agreement. Commissioners aro to be located ill Cleveland, Cincinnati, Indianapolis,
Louisville, St. Louis, Chicago, Detroit, aud at
such other points as till western lines may
hereafter choose.
The commissioners for Cleveland and Toledo
are to be appointed by lines centering at these
points. An agreement is being drawn up, to
be signed by all Western roads in the interest,
with the exception of specific matters passed
upon above tbe present contract betweed New
York Central aud Pennsylvania Itailroads,
which form the basis of agreement. The sever
al fast freight, dispatch and colored lines will
be directed to stop'buyiug or presenting paid
tickets to any of their patrons. There are two
bureaus of commissioners, an Eastern and
Western bureau. The commissioners are to be
The
located iu the respective cities named.
Eastern buieau, representing trunk lines, is
composed of Win. Dennison of Columbus, T.
S. Jewett of Philadelphia aud B. W. Blauchard of New York.
Tbe following are the
commissioners of Western bureau: L. M. Hubby of Cleveland, Geo. 15. Wright of Columbus,
Warren Colburn of Toledo, M. Drummond of
Chicago, L. N. Andrews of Indianapolis Sain’l
Gill of Louisville aud J. H. Sturgess of St..
Louis.
The Railroad Case Opened at Madison.
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. ti.—In the Supreme
Court at Madison yesterday, iu the railroad
that it would hear an
case the court decided
application for a preliminary injunction upon
the unverified complaint of the Attorney General, anil that the objection raised by t:ie counsel for the railroads would bn considered in determining whether tbe application should b«
granted. The counsel for tbe railroads then
read tbe affidavits, settiifg forth the deprecia
tion of the gold bonds and preferred stock of
the companies since tbe passage of the Potter
law. After some objection the counsel for the
State read a counter affidavit from Commisand Private Secretary BirJ,
sioner Osborne
stating that the companies were demanding
ami receiving illegal rates
Judge Orton alien
opened the argument in behalf of the State,
ciiufiuiug Inmsell to the question of jurisdicHe had not concluded when tile court
tion.

Mayor llavemeyer’s Keply to Charges
Against Him,
Albany, X. Y., Aug. 6—Mayor Havetneyer’s answer to charges brought against him is
made public. Tue mayor reviews the charges
and savs as to neglect of duty iu refusing to
investigate tlie official conduct of Commission-

Cbarlick and Gardner that he believes it to
be quite inexpedient as a general rule for tt.e
Mayor to institute formal investigation into the
conduct of heads of departments wih a view to
removal from office, except on some grave
charge made by some responsible person who
avers liis readiness to matutain it by proof.
As to the charge of gross misconduct iu
pffice and abuse ot the appointing power, the
Mayor says he considers that charge from a
Touching the
legal aud moral point of view.
legal question he savs all must agree that
were
not
Gardner
and
ineligible to
Charlick
reappointment alter their cotiviction and resignation, unless they were made so_by the proeiai.iriM of some statute, as lie bad been and is
still advised.
The Mayor concludes thus: “It may not be
inexpedient for your Excellency to cousidei
whether the present appeal to your authority
under the guise of a concern for the city ol
New York is in tbe iuterest of those who have
been instrumental in securing and are still
laboring to presetve w atever we have of good
government, or of those who are seeking it
undermine it.

adjourned.
The

Polite Intimation.
Washington, Aug fi —The Secretary of thi 1
Treasury has notified Inspector General Smitl
of the bureau of steamboat, inspection service
that bis resignation will lie accepted. Tin
cause of this step is on account of expenditure: 1
for experiments on boilers, etc., at Sandy Hool
and Pittsburg, Pa., tbe Secretary bolding tha
no good b is been accomplished by such experi
ments, and besides four oilier members of tin
Hoard to examine causes of boiler explo ioti
disagreed with Sni'in as to the manner of inak
ing experiments. The appropriation for experi
meuta was $100,000, of which $00,000 has heel 1

expended.

Treasury Balances.

Treasury balances to
day ^-Currency, $14,936,385; special deposit o f
legal tenders for redemption ot certificates o
deposit, $50,755,000; coin. $71,572,549,|iucludiu
coin certificates $33 028,000; outstanding legs j
tenders, 8382,000.000.
The following

are

the

mutters.
The President has recogu zed Joannes Sclio
macher as consul of Austtia and Hungary a t
Boston.
Internal revenue receipts to-day $275,742,
Various

E3ail-

r anils.

The Executive Committee of
the State
Grange has issued an address to the Granges
it warns them thit an attempt
of Wl.-consiti.
will be made in the next Legislature to secure
the repeal of the railroad law, aud urges them
to resist the effort.

ers

WASHINGTON.

Grangers Warned Against the

Two Cases of

Manslaughter.

Howard of
Providence, Aug. 6—Prank
Providence, a private iu Company A. 5th U. S.
Artillery, deserted two years ago, and was recently re captured aud re urned to Port Adams

This afternoon while at work
to await trial.
wood pile with two other prisoners iu
charge of private Cassidy, Howard slipped his
ball aud chain and knocked Cassidy down with
wool.
a stick of
Cassidy recovered His feet
and tired at Howard, who was wounded iu the
stomach and died in halt an hour.
Coroner Knowles held an inquest to-day over
the body of Prank Casey, who died suddenly

on a

vveuuesuay

muiuiug

ituci

nasing

ueen ciuuoeu

by officer Halier, wbo was attempting to arrest
biui for druukeuuess Monday night. Thu verdict of the jury was that the deceased came to
his death from injuries received while resisting
the officer, hut whether the injuries were in
dieted by the officer’s club or were received
from a fail ttpuu the sidewalk, the jury was
not able to determine, but ind ued to the latter view.

_

IMcgro .Jioos.
Wilmington. N. C., Aug. 0 —A negro inch
attempted to capture a white man who had
taken refuge in a store oUiMarket street.
For
the danger of a collision bean hour or two
and
blacks
the
whites
was
so
tween
eminent
that the whites formed in a Hue of buttle on
Frout street, between Market aud Princess,
and waited expecting an attack. The negro
mob was finally dispersed by a large body ot

special police.

A fight occurred Thursday at II ickv Point
fourteen miles from Wi ntitig ou, N. C., lie
tween about 100 negroes ami oO whites.
The
T ic tight was
whites wer seriou-iy injured.
still going on at la.-t accounts.
Tbc SI. Louis Forgcis.
St. Louis. Aug. li.— l lie junior members ol
Dorman & Co., have been released, and Alex
auder Dorman, who remains in cus oily, states
that the forgeries were made some six mouths
ago, ami if no diseovered the forgi d coll on re'
ceipts would have all been taken up by the firm
1 lie annual involved is some
in fifteen days.
8100,000, of which the Berman Savings Hank
National
Fourth
Hank, S'dO.Oi’h; i ninj
$d4,U00;
National Hank, 840.000; and the remainder dis
tributed amougotbei hanks, firms, etc. Attach'
meats have been issued against cottvit and
other property to secure the creditors,

6.—At

ths National
Education Convention, yesterday, a paper from
President Porter of Taie College advocating the
The Hnnsns Independents*
establishment of schools, was read. President
Topeka, Aug. G —At the Independent state White of
Cornell read an address favoring the
contention last
the following platform
eveuing
establishment
of natioual aud state universiwas presented:
ties.
Resolved, That the past differences be laid
A letter from President Eliot of Harvard
aside and unite to secuie t- e needed reforms:
University, replying to the criticisms made last
that all rights of the federal constitution
year upon his paper opposing natioual universishould be secured to all the
that
states
people;
ties, was also read. There was a uusiuess meethave exclusive right to control tb*dr own doing in the evening, after which Superintendent
mestic
institutions; that the conduct of the Hodgkin read
a paper on the system of public
present administration is in defiauee of public
in Cauada.
good aud pubtc sentiments* is wasteful* ex- j instruction
At last evening’s session of the Educational
travagant and incapable; that the public debt 1
should be paid as per terms ot contract; that Couveutiou the following otlicers were elected
for the ensuing year: President, William T. H.
the lega* tender act be rei C tied and currency lie i
Harris of Missouri; Secretary, W. K. Abbot of
issued direct from the Treasury; that the tariff
Virginia) Treasurer, A. R. Marble of Massa01 lumber he re
pea led; that > lie tariff on the chusetts; Vice-Presidents, C. S. Venable of
necessaries of life be abolished and the income
Virginia, J. M. Fleming of Tennessee, George
tix be
restored; that donating public lands to Tbacbcr of Iowa, Miss Oakelerof Ohio, Joseph
railroads is illegal; that the reform party of
Cruikshank ot New Vork, A. C Snort idge of
Kansas will aid the settlers on the Osage lands
Iudiaua, Miss Anua P. Dvple nf Peunsylvauia,
to recover their
that rail rood corporahomes;
Mrs. M. A. Perkins of Detroit, Miss M A.
tions should be subservient to the
good,
public
Stone of Connecticut, J. K. Glisson of South
and federal states legislation is demanded to
Carolina, T. W. Cardoza of Mississippi, Alexprevent monop dies from harming farming and
ander Hogg of Alabama.
industrial interests; that Kansas senators and
representatives vote for the unconditional reThe Pat Ktgeri ISssnster.
peal of the law vesting certaiu powers iu tho
Cincinnati, Aug. 6.—Further investigations
courts of the District of Coiumbia; that to
shed no additional light on the origin of the
secure voters for reform, party candidates in
Kansas be supported only for integrity, honesty lire except to disdpate the suspicion which
rested on the
aud capacity; mat the
discharged from the boat's
President, Vice-Presi- employ. Thenegro
number on board all told is supdent and United States Senators should be
posed to have lieeu from 72 to 75. The exact
elected by the direct vote of the people; and
list cannot he had. The reports of the lost have
that such legislation should ha had as to preranged from l<i to 18. Probably 25 is a number
vent, future defalcations and
punish past de- nearest to the fact. Three
more bodies have
faulters.
been recovered to-day.
Nominations for Stale Officers.
Oodles Recovered.
Topeka, Kan., Aug. G.—The following nominations tor State officers were made by the inCincinnati, O., Aug. <).—Up to two o’clock
this
afternoon four bodies were recovered from
dependent couveution today: Eor Governor,
the wreck of the steamer Pat lingers, by a party
J. Casey; Lieut. Governor, E. Harrington; Secretary of Siate, Nelson A butt; Treasurer, C l'\ il aggiug the river at Aurora. Due was the
Kaester; Auditor, S. P. Smith; Attorney Gen- barber, Minor Muutz; one a young lady, superal, J. P. Hail; Superintendent of Public posed to be from Covington, Kv., aud tbe other
Schools, H. P. Morton; Associate Justice, W. two an uckuowu man and woman.
P Dorthil. The nominations of caudieates for
Congress was left to the people of the several Coplnre cf a Mail Stage—The Passengers
aud Dri ver* Killed.
districts. After the adjournment of the convention the independent convention of thi
u—XX
UALVC.9IUN, If A.)
special upscongressional district met a ad nominated M. J patch from Dallas says Capt. Beall, just flout
Parrott of Leavenworth. The conventions for l'ort Worth, brings information that the Indiaus bad captured two mail stages, one going
the 2d and .‘id districts will be held next month.
and one coming between Wichita and Fort
Nomination*.
bill. There were only three passengers, who
J. A. Kasson has been re-nominated for with the drivers were
kil'eJ and scalped.
Congress from the 7th Iowa District by tho

Republicans;
r»rrwpn

f1.-,!

An.*

C_Tho

Rotuih1ir>!in

r/ir».

reution nominated Hi P. Bromwef*, formerly a
congressman from Illinois, for a delegate to

Congress.

Tennessee Election.
Memphis, Aug. f>.—The election is progressing veiy quietly. Not a single disturbance lias
occurred at the polls so far, and there is less
drunkenness than ever Seen On eb-etion days.
A heavy vote will be polled.
Business is alTbe

entirely su-pended.
A later despatch says that it is generally
conceded that the Conservatives swept tire
city and will carry tbe county for their entire
ticket, by from 1500 to 2000 majority. The
most

official vote wil biot be known before lo iu<rrow evening.
The election passed off quietly.
it is believed now that the Conservative
ticket has carried the city by over 2000 major;
ity, and that tbe majority in tbe county will
reach 3u0. Telegrams from surrounding counties show heavy Democratic gains.
The returns received render it almost certain that the conservatives will carry the 3d,
5th 6th, 7th and 8th congressional districts,
with the chances largely in their favjr i!t the
1st and 4th. The best esti nates gives then 7
out of the 8 Congressmen, a gain of two members. The returns from every precinct thus far
received except two show eousetvative gains ou
the vote of 1872, when the Republican majority
in the State was less than 2000. Indications
all favor tbe election of Stepheu I *. Pool, conservative, as superintendent of public instruc-

tion.

Nnllonnl Reform Parly.
Mich.. Aug. 6.—A convention to
orgmizea national reform party for Michigan
met in this city to-day, and was participated in
by men of all political creeds. About 100 persons were present.
Among them Hon. Austin
Blair. R. Strickland, J. P. Cook and M. D.
Wilbur.
Resolutions declaring war oil the
existing governmental wrongs, favoring a single
presidential term, sound currency and a return
to a specie basis, state rights, modeiate taxation, legislative control of railways, condemning tlie refusal of the state treasurer to make
public the securities for loans from the state
and ou railroad passes to state officials were
adopted. A state central committee was appointed who will cail a delegated convention to
nominate a ticket.
Utah Election,
Salt Lake, Aug. 6.—The three polieo arrested for the alleged interference witli voters were
discharged yesterday by the United States commissioner. The vote in this county was: Cannon (Mormon), 5,233; Baskin (Liberal), 2,3<i0.
Elect.ou at Wilmington, N. C.—Great ExA

Lansing,

Wilmington, N. C., Aug. 6.—Tba election
for Superintendent of Pub'ic Instruction. Congressmen, Judges and Solicitors of tbe General
Assembly and county officers took place in ibis
In this city tbe election passed
state to-day.
off very quietly till nearly time for tbe polls to
close, when James Heatou, a Republican politician, created a disturbance and successfully
resisted tlie power of the city to arrest him for
some time, being backed by a uegio mob of sev
eral hundred. The whites took no part in it.
The negroes now till tbe streets, and the excitement runs high.
The few precinct returns received suow conservative gains on Uie vote of Merrimau and
Caldwell in 1872, wliieli will be the basis of calculation. Tlie areat interest here centers on the
election of a j.ulgo of the fourth district, the
opposing candidate being Daniel L. Bussell
(rep.7, tha present incumbent, aud A. A.
McKay, conservative.
Conttervaiivc Gains iu Wilmington, S. C.
Wilmington, X. 0., Aug. li.—Partial returns
from the 4th judicial district leave little doubt
of the election of McKay (Conservative Judge)
over Russell (Rep.) by several hundred majority. Prominent Republicans here concede the
defeat of their state ticket.
ISulrigh Democratic by a I.arge Majority.
Raleigii, X. C., Aug. 0.—The State elections
to-day passed off quietly as far as heard from.
Democratic gains are reported in every section.
There is a large Democratic gain iu this city
and precincts adjoining over the vote of 1872.
The State lias undoubtedly gone Democratic by
at from 5,000 to
a vote variously estimated
10,000, with seven Democratic congressmen out
of eight.

t-ltOBABlLiriES FOB

War

V

Commission

(OiDo 13 Exchange Street.)
F. O. DAI LEV*

L|c;

declining;No
Aug 4Ue; Michigan 43c; erejeetd 40c.

Killer

x

:o

mm

«u.i

uiiiuui.^bu

Oswego at 5 @ 51c.

Receipts—0,000

>ush

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise
Saturday at salesroom, 170 Fore street, com*

every

wencing at U o'clock <*.. M.
Consignments solicited.

held on Lord Gordon’s reNo money or securities
his
were found
person, although Gordon had
at least §40,000 in notes and a large quantity of
jewelry two years ago.
As near as can be estimated loss on the South
Boston Railroad house is §25,000, and couteuts
§20,000. Of contents lost about §12,000 was on
omuibus sleighs, §2,000 on harnesses, §1,700 ou
snow plows, levellers aud wagons, and §4,000 on
raw stock.
Fully insured.
Julius Webb has resigned the position of general man >ger of the Norwich and New York
Transportation Company, to take effect October 1st.
lo the base hall game at London, yesterday,
the Boston club were winners by a score of 14
to 11.
Two houses and twelve barns were burned in
the vicinity of the New York Central Railroad
depot, in Syracuse, Wednesday night. Damage
was

Tuesday.

§22,000.
The Carlists hav* recently received GOO Remington nfies, hut it is stated that 5,000 other
the French
arms have tallsn into the bauds of

Wholesale Markets
Tucbsdav, Ang. 6.—The flour market is still very
quid. The now crop of wheat will be very good, aud
it will have a tendency to depress the price of flour
still more. Grain is very steady, and the demand is
good. Sugars are very firm aud in good demand.
The supply of potatoes is very good.
Portland

Foresaw Exports.
Rr-V\-rw tvnss

Hlannh How—300.MU

ft

do do, 29,780 pickets.
MATANZAS. Brig Hattie M Brown—5067 shooks
and heads, 16,675 hoops.
MONTEVIDEO. Brig Emma—184,639 fc dumber,
139,03/ ft spruce lumber.

lumber, 82,322

tteceipis by linilroada and Steamboats
Steamer Francosia.from New York—220 bales
rags. 37 do wool, 22 bags hair, 20 hlids tobacco, ‘20
casks linseed oil, 10 do sal soda, 100 bbls flour, 200 do
glass ware, 25 do apples, 20 do alum, ‘20 do pickles,
2u0 kegs nails, 6J rolls leather, 20 do carpets, 180 halt
chests le i, 20 bags coffee, 100 boxes tobacco, 50 do
starch, 25 do saleratus, 20 do hardware, 25 do drugs,
40 bd.s steel, 50 do paper hangings, 2 carriages, 1
horse, 3 piauos, 100 pkgs sundries.
Daily Domestic Receipt*.
Grand Trunk Railway—D W Coolidge 400 bbls of
\V
L
Aldea 100 do do, Jossebn & Co 200 do do;
flour,
Stevehs & Co do do, G W
«i P Yeaton 2 cars
2do
True
do, lveuselk«& T ibor 2 do do, same 1 car
oa 8, same 1 do bian, Waldron & True 8 do corn,
Webb & Phinney 1 car
sumo ioo bbls corn meal,
corn, King & Gilmai: 1 do bran, \V & C R Millikeu
60
do do. Jefferson Coolidge
A
A
bbls
65
beef,
Libby
70 do do, Fletcher & Co 46O do do, Xwitchcll dt
do
do.
Chainpliu 70
Eastern Railway—King, Gilman & Co 2(70 bbls of
flour, I) W Coolidge 200 do do. Hathaway & Wood
loo do do,Norton, Chapman & Co 300 do do. Mair,
True & Co 100 do do, Josselyu & Co 100 do do, E A
Norton 100 do do; Oriental Powder Co 1 car powder
kegs. Lyman «& Sou 1 do chain. M P Taylor & Co 1
do lumber, E Gove 1 do lumber.
liy water conveyance l,uuo bush cornmeai to Geo
VY True & Co.

corn?

Knees.

______

Rockland Lime Market.
Rockland, Aug. I—Market very firm; common
90c a) l 00; Lump $1 40; Casks, 25c.
Wool—Firm at $5 for best.

I3Y AUCTION.

ON

81,000

bbls hour,
bust oats.

corn,42,000

iu

bush

42};

umimu

nui

wheat, 28 UlO

wait*.

Railroad.—

sistant Treasurer disbuised to-day $330,000 ou account of interest and $0,000 in redemption of bonds.
Governments quiet and tirra. Stale and Railroad
bonds weak an 1 dull. Stocks opened weak then became firm with a slight recovery.
During the afternoon there was a downward movement again and
aid the market
off
cent,
fell
list
the general
I per
closed firm. The total transactions were 81,000 shares,
Pacific Mail,
5000
Western
Union,
including 17,000
2oo New Y-»rk Central, 30o0 Erie, 16.000 Lake Shore.
North
3000
Western, 1400 Rock
10,000 Union Pacific.
laiand 3ooo St. Paul, 3600 Wabash, 7oOO Chios, 10,000 Indiana Central.
ibe iuuoniug we:e me quotations 01 Government
securities:
United States coupon G’s, 1881,... -.............. 1I8J
United States 5-20’s 1862.HU
United States 5-20’s 1864.115J
United States 5-20*8 1865, old. 117
United States 5-20’s 1865,new.H64
H74
United States 5-20’s 1867,.
United States 5-20’s If68,.H7J
United States5*6. ex-int.'5.••■•••’Hi
United States 10-40s, coupon.H34
..11‘4
Currency 6’s..
The following were chi opening quotations if
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. i4.j

Race.

Providence, Aug, 0. At the regatta at
Oakland beach to day there was only one race
for single sculls, professionals, four miles; the
There
first prize. $200 and the second $50.
were three entries, viz:
John Bigliu of New
Yck, Kvan Morris of Pittsburg, I. J. Teneyck
of Peekskill. The race was won by Morris in
27 minutes 24£ seconds. Bigliu second coming
in 17^ seconds later. Teneyck came in second
but did not go round the stake at the end of
The course was one mile in
the third mile.
length making it necessary to go over it four
The last half mile
times W'tli three turns.
Morr;s aud
was closely contested between
the
former making a magnificent
Teneyck,
Ten
and
in
before
half
a
second
coming
spurt
eyek. It was a fine race and a large ciowd was
m attendance.
There will be four races tomorrow, skiff four-oared, professional, single
scull, amateur, aud four-oared, amateur.
—

Pacific Mail... ...•••••••••••••■•#••••••• 454
N. Y. Centra and Hudson imerconsolidates....iuuj
Erie.
Erie preferred... .... 47$
Union Pacific stock.28*

Base Ball.

:\\\

London. Ault. (5.—Unou the conclusion ol
the Englishmen’s innings iu the cricket match
this afternoon, a game of base ball was played
between the I{ed Stockings and Athletics,
t'lie Bostous won, the score standing, Red
Stockings 14, Athletics 11.

Michigan Central....

be Ilsuag—Thtcnt*
Isytichiiig.
Bai.timohb, Aug. 0.—Ernest Smith, aged 21
will be lmug to-morrow at Easton, Talbot Co.
for committing rape on a white girl last spring
At the tune of his arrest there were threats ol
Some lime afterwards a negrt
lynching.
named Benson was arrestei. ou a charge of as
saitlliug a white woman with inteutinn of rapi
Hid is now confined in Eus.on *1 ait. On tin
18th of .July, George Wheeler a; d Geo. Hinds
negroes, murdered Mrs. Whitman m Talbo
county and they also are confined in this EasAt the tint? of Wheeler’s arrest lit
ton jail.
would have been lynched but for his attempt a ;
suicide by cuttiug liis throat, it being sup|>ose<
he. would die iroiu the wound inflicted. On ac
count of these crimes by the negroes tierce in
diguation has been excited among the whites
and it having been represented to the governo
that at the execution to-morrow an ntlemp ;
w -uld
probably be made to lynch B nsou 1
Wheele amt Hunts. Two companies of tin
till) regimeut under Col. Clarence Peters, num
tiering about 100 men, left here to-night fo
iiastou to preserve order iu .case of any at

Illinois Central. 9J
Chicago & Northwestern. 37$
f'hicago & Northwestern preferred. 051
Chicago & Hock Island.. l*8|
The i olio wing were the quotations lor Paciric Kail
road securities;
Central Pacific bonds ex-div..... .. 90$

of

■

Union Pacific.. 84
82
Union Paciflcland grants.....
Union Pacific income bonds...82
uouemic

I

Ltiaraeia.

Aug. 6 -Evening.—Cotton firm with
an $c advance; sales 1841 bales; Middling uplands at
advanced an $c with a tair
deliveries
forward
I7$c:
New York.

business. Flout less active; shinping extras steady;
brands easier receipts fc9u7 bids; sales 14,100 i.bls;
Western and State at 4 50 ®G20; WbiteWbeat Western exira at 6 25 ® 0 (35; extra Ohio at 5 40 ® 7 00;
extra St Louie 5 Co m 11 00,
closing dull; Southern
(lour at 5 00® 11 Oil. Wheat—receipts 152,123 bush;
the market is less active and 1 ® 2c lowei; sales 154,,(M)0 bush; 1 24 ® 123 for No 2 Chicag; 2D ® 1 32 lor
No 2 Milwaukee; closing at 1 31 lor prime afloat ungraded Iowa and Miuucsota Spring l 30 ® 1 30; No 1
Spring 125 «- 1 32; old Winter Red and Auii>er Western 1 28 ® 33; new Winter Bed und Amber Western l 21$; No 3 Spring 1 29$; No 2 Duluth iu .-tore
1 35® 1 45; l 45 for new White Western. Corn—receipts 2t>8,850 bush; the market is Usa active and a
s'uuie lower; sales 2,5,000 bush at 79 «. 8lc for Western Mixed; closing at 80$ ® 80$c for prime; 81(a)
82c IVr Western Yellow; \\ kite Western 90 ® 82; alto

gales of primo Western Mixed buyer Sept at 93c.—

oruuiug,

Auctioneers.

20,000 “T0HS 1
All from First Class

Mines, viz.,

HONE Y-B KOOK,
SPUING HIOENTAIN and
HAZELTON LEHIGH.
WHITE AND BED ASH,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

LOKBEKKY,
FRANKLIN,

YE OLDDE FOLKES

ACADIA

and

COALS

FOR FAMILY USE.

—

Also the best of

ELEGANT COSTUME.

Excursion to Old Orchard,
—

AND

—

Cumberland Coal for Blacksmith and
Steam Purpose*.
all cf which I offer at the lowest market rates.
constantly on baud a nice assortment

HARD

GRAND CONCERT

DON’T
—

AT THE

WM.

E.

fftFAAISOX.

CARRIAGES !

Friday Evening, August 7th, 1871

Your

Save

8.39 o’clock*

BY

—

Miss Fannie E. Jordan.

Buying

accompanist.

AT

will leave Portland at 7:30 P. M. returning at
43
P. i*l. Tickets tor be excursion and concert (good
auy train during the day,) 75 cents.
For sale at the Music Stores and at the B.
M.

J. ill. Eil.llBALL A CO.,

FIRST

—OF—

Excursion

Portland

AT

Zeuas Thompson, Jr.,

—

SUCCESSOR!

Catholic
—

Union

Who has the largest an«l best assortment of Single
’Jght Double Carriages ever exhibited in Maine,
them many new and original designs (many

and

—

among

ot which have been copied by other coucerns.j and
all of w hich are fullv ut> to the standard for quality
which gave to the 01,11 HblME its well-earned
reputation of building the best carriage in New Eng-

Wednesday, August 12tii, 1874.

land.

13^ Remember tbe Old R

leave Central IVhnrf, foot of Ex
rb'iuge street, 7.30 and 9.30 A. J9I. and

Bonin
1

302 & 304

B. ifl.

Returning,

leave the Island at3.C0aud 3.30 P. M

will

Tickets 50 Cents, Children under
Years Half Price.

12

PURE WHITE LEAD
ample experience
lead is
conceded
AFTER
and is

special

Manufacturers

pair Shops.

Hartford. Conn- Feb. 18,1873.
New Britain White Lead Co.:
Gentlemen—Wo have

W. U

fe23

AN

Landing

A.

Wednesday, Aug. 12,

D>A.u>:nL will

il.*l 11111

Pi 1)6

accompanied

auodTt

faithfully and prempn*

U. S. ENC.ntEEU Office.
Boston, Mitts., duly 5u, 1874.

subscriber would inform bis friends and tin
public that he has taken a store iu the
The

on

Binding

&

OBDEES
nulco<13w

l*. II.

O. 1C. HAWES

Temple HI
on

the

Ageut Tor ihe Celebrated

Stationery Business

ESTEY’S ItEED ORGAN,

SOLICU'KD.

Also. Dealer ia

COIi KB WORTHY.

Sheet Music Books, &o.,

ICed T ickets.
To or from Boston. uEO, S. JtlA Y, at his Eat in
flouse, having a small lot of tl & V., Tiok us, Hit
thorn the balance of till
tv.-ck, title*. th snppl i
falls at 32.31)
agj(13l*

!

■

each_

agddtt

TTMiDDLpTREET

Federal Street,

where bo intends carrying

^r^^|jco“t™ct-

Lieut. Col. of Enjtnsors,
Bvt. General V. S. A.

Book Binding, &c.
A Few Doors above

offirt* until 12 M.

G'e it Bre«>ter Bar.
Pei sans desiring to make proposals for any of ti e
above works, ate requested to apply to the undersigned, at his offl e in No. 26 Pemberton Square.
Boston, Mass., for specifications and further information oncoming the same.
Proposals- must 1 e made separately Tor eacn wora,
to ba
as required by the si»eciticatioiis -each nrojioaal
be furnished
in duplicate on pi luted foima which wi.l
be
on application at thir ottiee. and to
bv the requisite guaranty; and when transmitted,
niwsr bo so endorsed a** to Indicate, before being
for.
opened, the particular work bid
....
to reject
all
1 ut* mill iim'in'll reeci\.s the ilgbnol leasonable ; al»o
bids which, in his opinion, are
in
bis
behof, will DOS
the bill of any person who,

Slick KilCC.

prize Gaits’ Writing Desk; larget Shooting, piizt
Gents* Smith & Wesson’s 7 Shooter; Ladies’ Archery, prize Ladies* Work Box; Boat Race for Single
Scull between Davis. Henry and Stevens, first p»izc
$50, second prize 823. Boats to start immediately
alter the arrival of last cars.
There will he a g »nie of Base Bull in the aflernooi
by two Junior Clubs; prize, a Silver Cup.
‘The evening’s amusements, will close with a Tul
race on the Lake.
IfllMIC BY IMY.HO^ D.
First train leaves the depot at 8.30; second foot o
Union street at U.30 a. in.; last from the depot ai
1.30 p.m.

pIvm) ut tins

on tbc upper
Middle Bar.
2d. For dredging 40 000 cubic yards at southeast
point of Lovell’s island.
3d. For dredging 50,000 cubic yards at west end or

1874.
:

rp.

Wednesday, Align-119,1S74:—
1st. For dredging 42,000 cubic yards

on

Blindfold Race, prize Gents’ Albert Wateli Guard;

Book

ag€d6t

DreasiuK in Boston
Proposals
Harbor, mass.

LAKE !

Kew Brick Block

eodly

PORTLAND, ME.

Boston, Mass., July 30.1874.

TO

ffl SC

ft 4 0.v

lor

SEBAGO
M

1VHIFPLE

less of Kellv’s Rock.
2d. For the removal of 16i|cubic yards.mo-e or less,
ot sunken ledge situated in the Narrows between
George's Island and Great Brewster Spit.
31. For the removal of 62 cubic yards, more or less
of Slate Rock mid Palengra Rock on the southern
spurs of the Lower Middle.
Persons desiring to make proposals for any of tbe
above works, are reque-ted to apply to the undesigned, at his office in No. 26 Pemberton Square, Boston, Mass., li.v specifications and further informs ion
concerning the same.
Proposals must lie made sop irate.y for each work,
a« required by the specifications—each prqiosal to
be in duplicate on primed form, which will be turnished on application at this office, and to be accompanied by tne requisite guaranty; and, when tiansmiited, must tie so endorsed as to indicate before being opened, the particular work bid lor.
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all
bids which, in his opinion, aie not reasonable; also
tlit* bid ot any person who, in his belief, will not
faithfully and promptly jiciform the contract.
J.G MISTER.
I.ieut. Col. of Engineers,
and Bvt. General U. 8. A.
IT. s. Engineer Office.

EXCURSION

II

...

i.hii.n

..

IK

Folios,

i'odirrtinas. Banjos,

us.
s. O

•mrir. Plsno Stools.
sale am: rotsil.
an.iet cry dew iptlon of Mui-

llarnioiiii'
Vi'folos,
Flute'i V1,||,|
siiii.e., wb I

Em!£: P
C^Se

&c.

Found.
sent by mail, and particular attention
orders for hm-king I. ft at Oalllson A Colby’f
!
to orders.
€0 Spring Street, will le promptly attended t
97 MIDDI.B STREET,
J. KYAN.
by
1
U2w*
jny29«od3m
j}28

ALL

very

in Boston Harbor, 111 ass.

Steamers Gazelle and Express, leaving Custom
House Whaifat 9 a.m. Atusic and a variety of amvsementswill be furnished.
Tickets for the Excursion 50 cents, including Chowder; Cliildieu half price Tickets to be procured at
a‘l Furniture Stores. Public invited.
Per order of Committee.
C. M. PEIRCE, Secretaiy.
aw5 l7t

nriTA

a

Proposals will be received at this office until 12 M-,
on Wednesday, August 19, 1874.
1st. Forth© lemoval of 80 cubic yards, more or

on

Itnr-n

bite lead

Proposals lor the Removal of Rock

12th day of August

k’nnt

w

Sole Agenlii, 91 market Square,

Furniture Dealers

—

given your

thorough trial, ami are satisfied t.iat it is equal to
Your 1 uly,
any now manufactured.
V. 1 PERKY,
Master Car Bui? ler, H. i & F. It. it.

and

Tref ethen’s

fine

Trustees I/art/ord, I*rocidence A Fishkill R. R. Re-

On and alter August 5tli
tickets will be
sold for above excursion to Briugtou or Harrison and
remrii at $1.50.
These special ticket * will not be good to stop over,
being goou only on morning train out. Steamer Alt.
Pleasant and evening train in oi the same day, and
may not be used otherwise. They will be sold only
for morning trains.
Tickets, good to stop over and good in either l>oat,
will be sold as formerly lbf morning or noon trams
out at $2.51).
This is by far the cheapest and most attractive excursion out of Portland.
Trains leave Eastern & Maine Central Railroad
Station at *.40 a. m. and 1.30 p. m. Even ng train in
ariives at 7.00 p. ra.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
au5dlw

T.

to any in the

■

81.50
EXCURSION !

W.

guaranteed fully equal

State Ass aver’.* Office, {
20 Slate St.. Boston,
f
Gentlemen:—I have nna.,’zed and examined the
White Lead manufactured by The New Britaiu White
Lead Company, with resuL; as follows;—This white
lead is entirely tree from adulterations or makeweight of any kind, and i round in pure linseed
oil. It is tine, very dense, has good covering power,
and is in every respect ot stan .anl quality.
8. DANA HAYES,
Respectfully,
State Atsayer and Chemist, Mass.

LONG POND!!!

to

In practical use, this
be all that is claimed

It is strictly pure, containing nothing but
white lead and the best refined linseed oil.
It is untxcelled in body.
It ift unsurpassed in PURITY OF COLOR.
Lt is of EXTRAORDINARY FINENESS.

LAKE"!

Excursion

to

now

it,
market.
lor

SONGO RIVER!!

The

In

eod3m

MEW ISltlTAIM

RAILROAD.

CHEAP

Congress Street.

myG

Portland & Ogdensfourg

81.50

unitery,

Tbe public are invited to call and examine work
process of construction and judge for themselves.

Amusements of the day will consist of the following, viz:—Base Bali match between the Dirigos and
Mountaineers for a Silver Cup: Foot Ball; Swinging;
Sledge throwing, prize $5 gold piece; Sack Race,
prize $3 firsr, $2 second. The committee have other
amusements in contemplation,
aiibitdPer order of Committee P. C U.

SEBAGO

—

—OF—

Depot.agSd3t

THE

Carriages

tiie

Old and well known Carriage Manufactory

on

OF

Money

—

your
—

A Speci.il Traiu

—

NUMBED,

tr

Pbiiadelphin.

Annual

TDK

jy->7

!

Hayes Quartette
At

FORGET

WOOD.

170 Commercial Street,

by tlie popular

of

AND SOFT

Also

—

OCEA^f MOUSE

FOB

12 10 14 dr.
H. C. Hill.
Time 2.204, 2.22, 2.201, 2.281.
Purse of $7500 for 2.20 class, $3500 to tirst,
$2(100 to sect,lid, $1250 to third and $750 to
fourth.
2 2 1 0 2 1 1
Fred Hooper.
3 13 0 13 3
Thomas L Young,
1 5 2 5 3 2 2
Joker,
Time 2.25, 2,221, 2.204, 2 2.4,2.254, 29, 2.33J.

miuxv,

ET"

C 0 A

Receipts—3.500 bbls Hour, 11.000 bush wheat.1
Shipments- 1,100 bbls hour. 59.000 bush wheat.
Dei Roll. Aug. G.~ Flour is steady. Wheat steady,
sxtra new 1 28 (d> 1 28*; No 1 White 1 25 @ 1 28; Am>er Michigan 113 @ 1 13*.
Corn is steady at 72c for
So 1. Oats in good demand at 40c.
Receipts—l.ooo bbls hour, 23,090 bush wheat, 0,000
>n*li corn, 1,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0,000 bbls hoar, 19,000 bush wheat, 000
>ush corn, 0,000 bush oats.
Freights to Oswego 5*.

56

New York Stock nud Money Market.
New York, Aug. 6—Kvenina.—Money opened at
2
3 per cent, and advanced to 3J |>er cent, during
the afternoon, but dropped to 2 per cent, at close.
Sterling Exchange is hrm at4$7(g}4874 for sixty
days and 490 (aj 49o} for sight. The Custom receipts
to-day were $426,uOO. Gold linn, opening at 109f,
advanced to HU and closing at lu9J; the rates paid
for carrying wore 1 (a! 2 per cent, and flat. The As-

ui

udiuuci

Kitchen Furniture, Crockery*

au«l

«JCc., &c,

F. O. IMII.KV& CO..

at 7c.

IN

Koom

aug4 td

3,000 bush oats.
Milwaukee, Aug, G.—flour quiet an<l uncliangxl. Wheat is weak; No 1 Milwaukee at 1 13*; No 2
it 1 09* on spot; seller Aug 1 08; 1 03 do Sept.
Oats
jominal; No 2 Spring 52c. Corn is in improved denaud: No 2 Mixed at G3c. Rye is nominal; No 1 at
15c. Barley scarce and higher; No 2 Spring seller
Sept 107.
Lake Freights—Wheat to Buflalo 4*c; do to Oswego

—

*

i.iMiuua

i.-,

Dinng

Shipments—0,000 bbls hour, 15,000 bush wheat,5!,-

(.Sales at the Broker’s Board, Aug. 6.|
Boston & Maine Railroad...HO
Eastern

Co.,

Furniture in said House, consisting of Parlor

The

in tlic City ot Portland will close their places of
business on the

Boston Stock Liit«

—

Dry and Fancy Goods

rejiorted
his

FINANCIAL. ANO COitMlEBCIAL

of

—

police.
that Father Hyacintbc has resigned
curacy at Geneva.
The “pretty waiter girls saloons” in Chicago
are to he closed on the 10th of this mouth and
their licenses revoked.

oc3dtf

Large and Peremptory Sale

>00 bush com,

Spinal)

C. W. ALLEN.

Furniture, Ac.,

on

It is

Merchants

Salesroom 176 Fore Street,

ON

Japan.
on

-m-

Bailey

in force in that locality.
Much damage has been done in northwestern
Minnesota by a violent hail storm.
A Hong Kong letter states that the invasion
of the islaud of Formosa by the Japanese is
considered as but the opening of a war which
will result in a struggle between China and

Buffalo, X. Y., Avg. 0.—The trotting was
for a purse of $3lW0 for the 2.38 class, $1500 to
the tirst. $750 to the second, $450 to the thild
aud $300 to the fourth.
f
2 111
Maguolia,
1 2 7 12
Kitty Cook,
4 4 3 2Frank Wood,
8 8 2 13
Bella,
3 11 5 5
Membrino Kate,
7 5 10 3
Belle Bra.-tield,
II 3 9 0 2
George Judd,
9 0 4 7
Royal George,
10 14 7 4
J. D. Bjulon,
5
7 11 8
LadyHbjes,
6 13 12 10
Frank,
14 9 8 11
Kilty formerly Lucy,
13 11 13
9
Tearaway,

tempted touching.

1

O irfc h; l c* n

inquest

AUCTIONEERS

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 5tli, at 10 o'clock, and
tCc.
continuing until all is sold, at salesroom. I7r»
On call of the board this afternoon—Wheat closed
Fore Street, we shall sell alaige and hue stock ol
inset lied at l u3g. Corn quiet at 65} seller lor Aug;
Dry and Fancy Goods, consisting of Silks. Alpacca,
54 seller Sept.
Grenadines, Cambrics, French Prill », Lawns and
Lake Freights active and steady; Corn to Builalo
other Dress Goods. Linen, Damask. Towels. Hand!}c; Wheat 2} ft 3.
kerchiefs, &c
elegant Marseilles Quilts, large as
Receipts—3,000 bbls fonr, 48,000 bush wheat, 118.- sortment of Woolens lor Men and Boys’ wear. Flan>00 bush eoru, CG.UOO bush oats, 2.000 bush rye, 2,000
nels, Fringes, Uacts, Edgings, Gimp*. Kids and other
,»ush barley.
Gloves, Hosiery, Bells, Parasols, Son dozen S|«*»l
Shipments 2 0 0 bbls 11 3our, 4,000bush wheat, 175.- ! Cotton. <Jkc. By our invoices we should
that
ICO oust corn, *1,1100 bush oais, 1,000 oush rye, l,c00 the stock was large, well assorted andjudge
comained
)usb barley.
many choice goo *s.
Ladies particularly invited to attend the sale.
lOLBDO.Aug. 6.—Flour is firm and in fair demand.
Wheat opened firm and <1 »s**d dull; No3 White i
&
,iuclioue.n.
Wabash 1 20; No 1 White Michigan a l 18; extra do j F. O.
a'Jl
dit
30; Amber Mic1 igan 1 15 a 1 6 s -Her Au»r at 1 15; I
l 03} seller Sept No 1 Red at 1 18: 1 15 @ 115} for Mo
! Red; 1 00 for No 3 do; rejected do 1 00; Amber 11- I
at
Auction.
iuois 1 20 ft 1 2u}; No 1 White Kentucky 1 30 ft 1 31. :
orn opened firm but closed dull; high Mixed at 1 8 ft
SATBUDAY, August 8. at 10 o'clock A. M.,
seller Aug 68 ft 68.,c; seller Oct at 65 ft 65}; low
at the
Mixed 68 ft 0}c; no grade 67 ft 67}e; damuuod 5.c.—
Central House, Marram* pa.
>atsare dull aud
1 at 46e; No 2 at

The Major of Laramie City, Wyoming, has
telegraphed to General Ord for cavalry for protection against the Indians, who are appearing

SPORTING.

To

Chicago, Aug. 6.—Flour unchanged. Wheat dull,
mscttled and lower; No 1 Spring at 1 07; No 2 do
it 1 04} ft 1 05 and closed 1 04 on .-pot; 1 03} seller tor
Vug; 1 00} ft 1 01 seller Sept; No 3 Spring at t»S}c; reected at 00c. Corn active and higher; No2 Mixed at
*5 ft 66c, and closed at 65} ft 60c on sp< t;651c seller
Oats are
Vug; 64}c seller Sept; rejected 64 ft 65c
lull and a shade lower; No 2 at 40c ou spot; 3‘J3
17c seller Aug; 34? ft 35c seller Sept. R'e is quiet
ind unchanged; No 2 at 73@73c.
Barley—No 2
Spring 1 04. Provisions—Pork quiet and weak at 2425
'U 24 37} ou spot; 21 12} ft 21 25 seller Axg; 21 37} ft
! • 50 Seiler Sept.
Lard is tinner and higher at 14 ft
14} seller Sent. Bulk meats are quiet an unchanged ; shoulders 8}c; short rib middles 10} ft lie; short
lear do 11} ft 11}. Whiskey is dull and drooping at

_

Conservative and Democratic (Sains.
Aug. 6.—The election
passed oil quietly. As tar as heard from a very
heavy vote is polled. Partial returns indicate
that the regular Conservative and Democratic
ticket is elected by a large majority.
New Orleans Kepnblicau Convention.
New Orleans, Aug. ti. —In the Republican
State Convention to day the committee on credentials reported iu favor of giving half a vote
to each of the contesting factions of the 10th
ward and advised a similar disposition of the
other contesting delegations. Pending discusThe proto-morrow.
s ou they adjourned till
ceedings were interrupted by listicilffs,in which
about a dozen persons were engaged, hut no
serious damage was done.

Scull

_

MINOR TELEGRAM*.
Adamsou’s warehouse on the Esplande, at
Toronto, Can., containing flonr, grain, hay and
tea and miscellaneous goods, was destroyed by
fire yesterday. Loss estimated at §25,000; small
insurance.
The fifteen mile trotting race at Decker Park,
Montreal, between Quebec Boy and Curd a, was
won by the latter in 47 minutes 20 seconds.-

An

c«C

fToTbaileY &

<

Fearful Gale in Scotland.
London, Aug. G—There is a terrible gale oft
the coast of Aberdeenshire, Scotland, and hundreds of fishing boats are overdue. It is feared
many are lost.
TheExclusion of Candidate* nt the Papal
Eleelion.
Rome, Ang. G.—The Popolo Romano (newspaper) says the cabinet of the Vaticau is negotiating to obtain from the governors of Austria,
France and Portugal the renunciation of their
tight of excluding candidates at the papal electiou.

mains

__

»J>r

TW1 KTY-FOUB

Office Chief

AUCTION SALES.

1

—

>
Offices, Washington, D. C.,
Aog. 7, (1 A. M.) j
For New England,
the pressure will diminish, with a slight rise
of temperature, wiuds mostly from the west
and north, partly cloudy weather, and over the
eastern portion probably rain.

Nashville, Teun

Kufialo

Dkp’t,

IHB MBXT
HOUBS

un-

Western;
ft 85c for old White Western; 55 ft 65c
lor new Mixed do; 7t c for new White do. Cone*
Kio quiet and unchanged ait 18? ft 21}; inila °tu es
Heady at 10 ft xle i«>r Maraciaro. Sugar is quiet and
©l
*4 «
\ shade easier; lair to good refining
on
•rime; sales of378 hhds at 80 f»r Muscd/aao:
>oxes Claved and Ceutrifug «l at 8} ft h}c. Aio.asses
sui"
s firm but business is checked by tue limited
tice Is firm at 6} ft 6} tor rangoon; 7} ft 7}c for 1 a*
anu
ua; g} ft 0}c for Carolina. Petroleum is quiet
inn, ciudo at 5}c on spot; 52c seller Aug; reoued is
1
allow
inner; sales f 7000 bbls seller Aug at 12*.
luict at 8}c. Naval Stores—Rosin is steady at 20
a) 2 25 for strained;Spirits* Turpentine steady at 354c.
Jork quiet; new mess at 24 00; sale# of 7:50 bbls lor
idler Sept at 23 70 ft 23 75. Beet is urn-hanger I at
2 50 @13 50 f .r plaiu mess;14 00 @ 15 00 lor extra do.
-aril is firmer; sales of 50 tes p hne steam on -not tt
4}; 2000 do seller Sept at 14} ft 14}; 50 do city al 14
>n spot. Butter firm at
18ft 27c lor Western; 24 ft
13c for State. Whiskey lower at 1 00.
Wool firm; domestic tleeee a 43 ft €5c; tabbed 55 ft
»7c; pulled at 33 ft 53c.
b reiguts to I .iverpool quiet; Cotton per sttiim at
[d; Corn do 8}d; s\ heat per steam at Od.
80

METEOROLOGICAL

citement.

sertion. The effect of this aroma was visible as
soon as the boat touched thejwharf yesterday.
Decorous Knights instantly plunged pell mell
for the gang-way. It was useless for the hold

will

Beecher,

_

a

was

Beecher’s

at

that Monltou told him at the St. James
Hotel iu Jacksonville, Fla., almost directly after the Woodbull connection at Washington
that there was no truth iu the rumors about

Anything desired in a Catholic Bookstore
1 an be found at T. P. McGowan’s,
Congress
Jlock.
jelfitf

he

ganders only. The boat left her wharf

-.

A THOUSAND KNIGHTS

aug6d2c

& Co.

was

-------

clothing can now be bought
the manufacturers for a few days,
Congress Street, Orin Hawkes

summer

rerv cheay at
it 200 aud 202

admitted on hoard, but the hardingly
hearted Pythian who presided over the gangway sternly informed them it was ;a party for

_

Luanuiers

men.

brilliant one, the splendidly blazoned
bauners of the Portland lodges, the parti-colored pennons of the visiting camps, the glitter-

mouth.

cort of

men.

was a

Sheri lau Po. t, G. A. It. of BiddeforJ go to
Little Chebeaguc on a picnic to <.a
Don t forget the grand concert by the Hayes
quartette at Old Orchard this evening. It will
he well worth attending.
The carpet stores of Marrett, Bailey & Co.,
and W. T. Kilborn & Co., will he closed Saturday afternoons at two o’clock during this

scarlet,

men.

The published route ot processiou wus gone
over, and about noon the Knights embarked
for the clam bake at Hog Islaud. The display

markably quiet.

■“ -V

15

Ivanhoe Lodgo, No 16, C C, Sweet, 13

the procession yesterday
were front the establishments of J. W. Robiubou, C. Sager and Fernald& Sawj’er.
Although there were a large number of jier-

The

men.

son, 10

Little Chebeaguc.
Remember the temperance

Mrs. Manchester, the accomplished and
successful physician, has returned to
Portland by request of her friends, and can be
>,insulted at the U. S Hotel. Mrs. M. lias
;aiued great popularity from the many wonderful cures she has performed when all other
physicians have failed. She remains but a short
,ime.

iiiguly

St Elmo Lodge, No 13, Peacedale, C C, Irving Wat-

Brief .lofting*.
As tlie procession was about to move jesterday morning, one of the carriages in wbicli
was seated some oE the visiting Knights broke
down and had to be exchanged for another.

sons

men.

No

17

_

Elder Kimball will soeafc in the Army
ind Navy Hall, cor. Congress and Brown Sts.,
in the Ancient aud Modern Modes of Baptism,
ag7-2t
Sunday at 3 p. m.

4, Central Falls, P G C, Carpenter, 10 men.
Eureka Lodge, No 5 Pawtucket, C C,-30 men.
St Johns Lodge, No 6, Olneyville, C C. A J Macken-

Washington Lodge,

Thirty

to

publish.

is

day

iuu

The sale of dry goods will be continued today at F. O. Bailey & Co.’s sales room at 10 a.
in
and 2£ p. m.

Damon Lodgo, No 3, Providence, C C, F J Beckwith,

days.

party

bargain.

men.

zie,

cargo loaded there.
The Episcopal churches of Saco aud HidJeford under the charge of their popular rector,
the Rev. Win. J. Alger, made their uunuai excursion to tho Islauds yesterday, numbering
some dOi) or more.
Quite a large deiegatiou of
churchmen from this city united with them.
The steamer Charles Houghton will make no
trip to-morrow, as she has gone to Saco to take

uulii

pies

Fob Two Days Only.— See notice in special column of sale of dry goods at low prices, at
Uovell & Co.’s. The store is to be changed into other business oud the dry goods and shawls
must he sold this week. Go early and secure a

John Milton Lodge, No 7, Providence, C C, H B

L. S. Ilieh & Son are building a fine stable
on the dump.
A schooner was loaded with lumber yesterday in Rack Cove for New York, direct from
tbe cars of tbe P. & R. railroad.
It is the first

ueirtjf ^oiun

nnCEbiiANEOIlS NOTICES.

[Delegations were also present from King Sol imou
Lodge No 18, Pales'ine No 26, Schiller No 34, Old
Colony No 43, Marlboro No 45, Lake No 4#, Damascus No 50, S II Hiuds No 50, and Mas-achuscits, No
42.]
Rhode Island Marshal,
F J Clark of Olneyville.
Salem Brass Brand, 21 pieces.
Myrtle Lodge, No 1, Woonsocket, P C, Chllson, 20

JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.

a

papers did not

Myrtle Lodge, No 61, C C, F P Eimonds, Natick, 13

m.

Intoxication.

iu

men.

Alitiiicipal Court.
Thursday—Petsr Towle.

uuwjjeu

men.

Mattapan Lodge, No 14, C C, W IS Joy, Boston, 17

8,00 a m.
East port, via each steamer. Arrive at C a m.
Close at 5 p m.
Casliue, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, donespert and Macliias, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at o p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edwards Island. Arrive
Thursday at 9 a m. Close Saturday at 5 pm.
Foreign Mai.s, via New York, day previous to sailsteamers.

iKJtju

latest moment.
Yesterday morning, by working until nearly five o’clock, we were able to
present intelligence which most of the Boston

Boston.

closes at G. 15 a. m.
C inada and intermediate offices, via <1. T. K. Arrive at 3 pin. Close at 12.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern byd. T. R. Arrivo at 9 a
in.
Close at 6.3(1 a. in.
Lewistou aud Anbtirn. Arrive at 9.05 a in, 3 and
7.15 p m. Close at 6.15 a m, 12 m, aud 5 pm.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at lu.loa in, ami 3 pm. Close at 7 a in. and 1 p m.
North Conway and oilier offices on the P. & O, R.
K. Arrive atii.'li) a in, and 3.U0 pm. Close at 8.00
a. m. and 1.00 p m.
By the Bridgtou Stage. Arrivo at 3 p m. Close at

ot

Explanation.—Prompted by a desire to lay
before our readers the fullest and latest news
respecting the Beecher-Tilton affair, we have

East

skowhegan, closed pouch,

ing

_

No

men.

n in

to

calves of legs bare.” Doubtless the little fellow
lias been found or we should have heard rnoiB
of it.

men.

Boston and tbo West. Arrive at 5.30 p in.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maiue
Railway. Arrivo at 12.50 and 8.20 p m. Close at

at. 9

follow the Knights of
He wore a blue flannel,
sailor cut suit, and a pair of slippers buckled
across the instep, with short stockings and

yesterday
Pythias procession.
12 o’clock

men.

m.

8.30

Lost.—The following was on tae slate at the
station at 2 o’clock this thorniog: “Alighthaired, blue-eyed buy five years old, named
Stephen Burke, left his home on Park place at

men.

Calintl e Lodge, No 17, C C, A P Flint, 35 men.
Commonwealth Lodgo, No 19, C C, A 11 Cass, Boston, 35 men.
Socrates Lodge, No 21, C C, W W Wells, Boston, 20

from l) to 10

over, Oxford county.
T. H. Haskell, Esq, delivers the address at
the New Gloucester centennial in September.

men.

Stowe

A Chicago Yarn.
A Chicago dispatch states that a woman of
that city, prominent in the suffrage movement,
states that Miss Susan Anthony three years
ago urged her to ideutify herself with the suffrage movement, but she then declined on the
ground of jack of harmony between the New
York and New England factious. Miss Authony said the blame of the distractions rested
°n
the New England factiors, which had
charged Miss Anthony fa’s ly with free love
doctrines, while some of tk-ir own members
were not only guilty of holuing but practising
such doctrines; for instance, Mr. Beecher, the
first President of the Boston Society, was criminally guilty concerning a certiiu named woman of Brookl.vm
But she eaid Mr. Beecher
will ueVef attack the New York ring again,
as
the
reasou that w lieu they began to
giving
abuse Mrs. Stanton she (Anthony) went to
Beecher and asked 1 im if he proposed standing
by a party that accused so pare a woman as
told
Mrs. Stanton.
She (Anthony) then
Mr. Beecher what she knew of his practices, to
which he made no denial, but said:—“Susan,
what do you want me lo do?”
She told him
that he should not suffer himself to be reelected President of the Society again, and
should withdraw hts support from that faction,
and s.,id Susan, “from that moment he has
never squelched/*
Another Wilucss.
Mr. J. ,T. Sudwell, a fruit importer, and fur-

ing-

Trimounta’.n Lodge. No 6, C C. S S Burrell, South
Boston, 31 men.
Washington Lodge, No 10, C C, A Hale Kingsley,
South Boston; Marshal J W YViegal, 33 men.
Delphi Lodge, No 15, P G C, N M Hubert, South

POSTMASTER.
Chief Clerk

Harriet Beecher
house,

Speaker Blaine left Augusta, Wednesday)
for Saratoga, where he will remaiu a couple of

Lt Col Binney, Weymouth,
Maj >r Ad, 1) Welsh, Turner’s Falls.
Major C J Ciaibe, Boston,
J S Tarr, Lynn,
J Cleveland, Boston,
Major H O Souther, Quincy.
Medford band, F A Hersey, leader, 33 pieces.
Boston Lodge, No 3. C C, A D Merrill, Boston,

OFFICE.

C. W. GODDARD
J. W. YORK

from

Massachusetts Marshal,
Colonel HA Foss, Boston.
Aides:

MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.

PORTLAND FOST

Highland L^dge of
deputation
Berry Lodge of Rockland. Pine
paraded with the other Port-

ia ad Lodges.

yesterday.

David Barker, our Maine poet, is spending a
few weeks in Belfast for the benefit of his
health, which has been in a declining condition
for some time, but apparently is slowly improv-

men.

nrest nt a
Bridgton. ai d Gen
Tree Lodge oi Foi l laud

ALo

original

PcraSoal.

Gardiner Lod'e, No 9, Gardiuer, C C, E W Morrill,
34

to

sides. The Kesolutes will have their
nine on the field on this occasion.

men.

New Advertisement* To-Day.

Various Rumors.
New York, Aug. (>.—The appearance of
Moulton before tbe Beecher Committee last
night occasioned great surprise by Its members,
and lawyer Hill is said to hive excitedly fled
to Sherman’s house, where a long interview
was held with him.
Beecher’s testimony will be taken Monday
night, so it is Mated.
Lawyer Morris and Tilton are said to be at
Coney Island preparing the papers to open the
case in court.
Shearman Tracy and Professor
Raymond were closeted with Beecher all day

Hats—receipts 3750 bash; the market is doll and
>ettle 1; sales 18,000 bush at 73 ft We tor old M

Rational Education Convention.

POLITICAL.

THE GREAT SCANDAX.

IS"'

"■■11 "■

..

_

the Davis brothers and two of them were shot
in the attempt. The next day the Davises gave
them pelves up. Two or three of the wounded
men will die.-An insane drunken student

POETRY.
I Derived

from a

Monkish Legend of the Iwe'ftl

Century.]

Why The Eobln’s

him.-Two New York lawyers get in jail two
years each for cheating clients.-Two brutal
aud drunken husbands in New York have
kicked their wives to death the past week.——
A bay was sent from Springfield,Mass, to New

Know you why the robin’* breast
Gleametli ot a‘ dusky red,

Like the lustre ’mid the stars
Of the latent planet. Mars?
has said—
’Tis—a Monkish
Owing to bis cordial heart;
For, long since, he took the part
Of those hapless children, sent

myth

The

The

Then, a child, whose tongue and brow,
Robin’s help had cooled but now,
Clutched the baby-fiend in ire,

partment.
The public debt statement for July shows

liimsel'*,

After all the pain and fear
Of his horrid sojourn there
In that realm of flame and smoke,
Lo! earth’s happy sunlight broke
On the bird’s dazed view at last;
But the ordeal he had passed
Left a flame-spot widely
spread
Where the wind-blown leather’s part
Just above his loyal heart.
So the robin’s breast is red!

[From

the Maine State Press of

History
The

of Seven

Aug. G.]

Days.

AC Lie Ul

Anjuil 3th.

the past week and for some time past
reports have come from the states of Louisiana,
Mississippi, and Alabama, of an organization
known as the White League. It is a secret
society and is designed to unite the white men
against his adored fellow citizens. The order is

<

The reservoirs above referred
to, cannot be
provided against by maif, but the evidence iucreases [that he doesn’t take care of those he
can make safe.
The latest instance of this
carelessness is furnished by Trenton N.
J.,
where the main reservoir for furnishing the
ci'y with water, containing 30,000,000

gallons,

gave way and nearly the entire quantity was
poured in a flood into the city. Several houses
were swept from their
foundations, cellars filled
and considerable damage done. Loss
The Indians

850,000.

paint. Only the

young braves who haven’t been
to Wasoington and don’t believe much about
Uncle Sam’3 power, are anxious to take the war
path. During the week several insignificant
raids are reported on the part of
theiudians;
the troops are getting briskly after them and

a
consequence several 3harp fights have
occurred. The following are the most
important: On Canadian liver, in north-western

as

Texas,

nine Comanches were killed last week.
White scalps were found in their
A severe fight is reported near Jackson,
Texas,
but isn’t confirmed. An Indian

possession!

village

posed

coni

of raiders was surprised at Oil Creek
Mountains Wyoming Territory, and ”5 killed
and 100 wouuded; two soldiers were killed

and three wouuded,
Quite a number of fires are reported the past
week, among which are the following: Kicbie’s

mills, Newcastle N. B., one mau burned.
Salem Ind., loss 8100,000. A square of small
Iiouses in New Orleans, loss 815,000.
The four
factories of Messrs. White of
Danbury Ct.>
loss heavy and 80 people out of
Long & Barnhill’s steam mill
IN. B., loss $30,000 and 80 men
ment.

Nos. 5j & 59 South St.

employment.

Iudiantown

at
ont

of

employ-

Chicago, damage

$25,000.
The following are some of the minor crimes
and accidents of the week: Miss Ella Johnston
who was presented with a revolver because sbe
allowed spirit in driving
burglars from the

house, went to practising with the weapon and
has fatally shot a friend
Two traius on tho
Grand Trunk collided at Fort
Erie, killing
three persons. Lord Gordon, so callel, who
has gained some notoriety for
swindling New

York swindlers of the Bros. Drew and
Jay
Gould type, committed suicide
Saturday in
Manitoba while under arrest. The abduction
of another child in New York is
reported.
Nothing has been heard from the Boss child_
j-uiee uorse

imeves were

committee

in

Hanged hy

a

vigilance

western
Kansas.-Grasshoppers are harvesting in south-western Kansas._
Friday a sail boat was run down and sunk oif
Long Island head and three men drowned._

girl named) Welch is under arrest at West
Farms N. Y., for setting fire to the room of
a
hotel in which she saw a child
asleep.-In an
attempt to tar and feather a man named Elli-

Oak Bluffs,
Mass., he shot a man named
Cileb C. Smith.
The court discharged the
it was a
man.
family trouble.-The state
police ot Boston has caused the
detention of
Thomas Cahill ,u Ireland for
the murder of
Bridget Landergan. ,n the suburbs of
Boston
last December.-A bridge fell at
ott at

K. Y.

Friday,

Little Falls

upon which were a hundred
people nearly all of whom were thrown into a canal. About 20 were injured, but not
very severely.-A place called a baby farm lias been
i ‘covered in New York where
illegitimate!
children are fed on soothing
syrup and swild
milk till they die. The “farm'’ is run
in connection with a house of
prostitution._In
same parts of
Missouri, people let down fences
and travel across lots. Four
men did this at
Sedalia, Sunday. On their return the owner
< f the
farm, named Davis, met them when a
light occurred, and two of the
former party
Mere shot. A
party was then raised to arrest

by a large

jyl4
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PORTLAND,
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—

HOUR

OF

Book II.

LITTLE f ON, N. H.
Thayers Hotel, U. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard,
Prop.
mount desert.

not be

Rocknway House, T.

Try

it

once

and

Pluck

OLD ORCHARD

price.

OLIVES DITSON & GO., CHAS. H. DITSON & CO
Boston.
711 B’dway, New York.'

Freedom Notice.

ALL

Portland, July 31, 1874.

IXTORKIlVtfl

transpired

Pfiidi

b>

Ai.i,

T
ed,

Tilton in the whole business. For a week
previous to Tuesday he was flitting about the

W. EVANS & CO., Hart’s Falls, N.

....

ts..

$30 per week warrantcapital required. Particulars and valuable

day the guest of Gen. Butler at Bay View on Cape Cod, another at Narragansett, K. I., and a third visiting a sick
one

JOHN JEWETT &

Tuesday

he was seen in Brooklyn by the
the Argus and the Eagle. The

182 Front

reporters of
former represents him as
saying that he had
received no request to appear before the Committee, while the latter declares that he said
that he found at his house two
requests dated
.Inly ^ tli and 2!!th, but had not vet received
the letter from Sir. Beecher
requesting him to
appear and tell all he knew. He told the
Eagle reporter that he would not appear un-

THE

St., New York.

is the reward of genuine merit. Those
who use it
once never will he without it.
For sale bv
J nil OrmrB
gists. Price 25. cents.
UEl lit.Y HOYT,
Proprietor, New York.

WOOD Pails. 12}, 25 and 50 lbs. each.
KEGS, 25, 50 and 100 lbs. each.
CASKS, about 200, 300 and 600 lbs. each.
CASES, containing four 251b. TIN PaILS.
12J lb. Wood and 25 lb. Tin Pails }c in advance.
SOLD BY

aP22_

JURUBEBA

FOR

Weak, Nervous,
Are yon

shall sel
public auction, on the premises
o: the lopshain Paper Co., in the town of
Topsham, county ot Sagadahock, State of Maine, on
the 26th day of August, A. D. 1874, at 3 o’clock
P.
M., (if not previously disposed of at private sale,) all
the rights and privileges of the said
Company in the
lopsham Paper Mill, together with all machinery
fixtures, tools and furuituro, water power, stock raw
and in Drocess. Tim mill •«
for two sets ot machinery,
countoy, being
thoroughly and
built of brick, on a
ledge foundation, with slate and tin rools, aud in the
best sty.e ot architecture. The
machinery consists
ol an eighty four iuch Fourdrinier machine
with
gun metal li ittom press rolls, eight laige dryers, one
stack of three chilled iron rolls, one stack of ele
ven
chilled iron rolls, and oneetack of nine iron rolls with
three paper cutters, all in complete condition. Also
two forty-eight and two forty inch roll
engines with
one Jordan engine, rotary bleach
tubs, &c.
The water power is never tailing and the facilities
for gettii g stock aud fuel unsurpassed. A
bond of
the adjoining privilege given by S. A.
Perkins, dated
Sept. 21st, A. D. 18*38, goes with the mill.
This splendid mill and fixtures will be
sold, and
tillers an opportunity to anyone desirous of
engaging in the paper business seldom found. The title is
perfect, terms liberal and will be staled at the time
if sale. Applications for purchase at
private sale
nay be made previous to August loth. 1874, to the
tudersigned, or to the Hon. S. B. BENSON Yarnoutli, Me., or to Prof. ,J. B. SEWALL, Brunswick,
Vie. For further particulars address

making?016
Then

WE

Kivau urai ui
Laili auouc iue scandal
refuses to appear before tbe Committee.
Tilton could not let a week pass without

Mr!

pub-

lishing a letter. The last is addressed to the
investigating Committee and declines to furnish the original letters of Mr. Beecher
and
Mrs. Tilton, which he says he was
willing to

designed
substantially

do before the Committee when he
appeared
there and which it was agreed one of its
members should examine, but
who, ho says, never
called upon him.
He says he is advised to this
course by his legal
counsel, intimating that he
was arrested at the
suggestion of Beecher’s
friends. He also charges that the
Committee,
though composed of honorable men, are bound
to exonerate. Mr. Beecher and
criminate him

(Tilton.)

The Committee has also
given to tbe public
the authorized cross-examination of
Mrs. Tilton. It is very long and is
only explanatory of
her statement, au abstract of which
was given
last week. She complains at all
times, even
when she was very sick, that her

A.

husband

T.

DEPillfOiV, Treainrer,

never gave her any more attention than
if i,e
had been an entire stranger. She asserts
that
years ago he began to criticise Mr. Beecher and
repeat scandals respecting him and other ladies
than Mrs. T. long before she had au idea that

Jv3idtau2GMechanic Falls, Maine.

suspicious of her—that wheu Mr.
Beecher came to visit her in sickness, she al
ways made it a point to tell him (Mr. T.)
the conversation and inform him of
every visit
—that at length he began to charge her in tits
of passion with
improper and criminal action
with Mr.
Beecher, which she always resented,
and until it became a
common occurrence, with
indignation—that her husband has constantly
belittled her and treated her with
indignity in
public, telling her to keep away from him in
hotels and public places and
once
declaring in
party that he would give $500 if she
llIS
sideShe
°y
reiterated her denials of re-

above First Class Tug will be sold at a bargain it sold at once. Hull is ten years old, top
lew this yeai.
Boiler new, Engine and Machinery
J
i a tirst-class order.
Length of Keel.GO ft.

Debilitated \

°ta“ etlort

that anv exertion retLan you feel
capable of
so benelieiallv on the
vigor to all the vital

lorces.

Tug

Aid.

Beam.jj

**

Cylinder.”.20x20 It.

J

Biddeford, Maine.

r nilE PRICE OF COKE is reduced to eight
L cents at the Works, and ten cents delivered,
ntil the stock on hand is Bold. Apply at the Gas
c ilicc 33 Exchange St.
tigleod3t

II.

New

any Machine
this market.

LIVINGSTONE IS DEAD.
For 30 Years Millions Lave
intenth, watched
tho perilous yet heroic struggles,
and grand
ACHIEVEMENTS, Ol this WOrld^rcnoil'Iled HERO j,nrl
now eagerly desire the
Complete Ijife IlaNinrv

which unfolds also the wealth and
curiosities nf
awiLD AND w-onderful
country. It is now readu
53

Washington St., Boston

wanted

ag4il4wf

COUGHS, coins,

HOARSENESS,

AM) ALL THROAT

DISEASES,

Use

Cells’

Carbolic

Druggists,_
200 PIANOS and ORGANS
«cw nn<l

Brcond-Hand, of First-Clas* Maker*. mil be sold at I,oner Price*, for
cash, or
Installment*, or for rent, in City orCoun-

bn iioit tt i: w ».
No. 4SI Broadway, than
ottered in Ne»r York. 8PR.
;VI.%re
;
11 : ciiidoi and Organ* to let
unI il the rent money
pav* the price of the. in.
trnment. Illustrated
Catalogue* mailed.
discount to lUfjltHlcr*,
Churches,
I \Ichools, Lodges, etc
agOJ4wt

AT

s. w. EATonr.
Portlan

74.

jy2ld3m

PROPOSALS
For Removing Sunken Ledges in Kennebec River, Maine.
will l>o received at tbis office until
10 o’clock A. M.
PROPOSALS
THURSDAY, the lath day
of
for the
on

removal of about 70 cubic yards
August,
of sunken ledees„in “the Narrows.”
Persons desiring to make proposals for this work

II Clapp’s Block. Congress street, Portland. Me., for specifications and further iuformation concerning the same.
U. S. Engineer Office, )
GEO. THOM,
Portland, Me.,
J Lieut. Col. of Engineers,
August 3, 1874. ) Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A.
aug3
d6
office No.

NOTICE TO

BUILDERST

PROPOSALS will he receivod by the
undersigned, until three o’clock l’.M. Saturday,
tor building a School House for District
8.
1874.
Aug
No. 14 in the Town of Cape Elizabeth.
The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals
not considered to he for the interest ot the District.
Plans and specifications can be examined at store
)f J. L. Parrott, Cape Elizabeth, after Aug. 2. 1874.

SEALED

E. C.

anSdlw

“>on«ii.
IL'i!"?®Il"*
Ac SON,

Rfiji

ROBINSON,
Box

1C35.

PINE
FLOORING and STEP
SOUTHERN
BOAlibS, in lots to suit purchasers, lor tale low
close
a

my28tt

consignment

many.

Prepaid and Return
rates. Apply to J. L.
for New England, No. 3

BYAN & KELSEY,
No. 161 Commercial Street.

for

In order to accommodate passengers arriving in
by evening trains, the superior tea-going

the city
Steamers

JOHN BROOKS AND EOREMT
v

HI. until further notice,

PORTLAND

will form

taken at low rates.
accommdatlous are unsurpassed. Cabin
passage, including state-room and meals, $7.50.
Steerage passage,(meals and births included),$3.50.
The first departure will be on or about August 8lh.
For freight or passage apply to
J. N. MAGNA, Agent.
Boston & Maine It. R. building. Head of wharf
or CL A ItK & SEAMAN,
Portland,
West street. New York.

Passenger

FOR THE

The Steamer Charles Houghton,
J. H. LEE, MASTER,
will leave Custom nouse Wharf
on

and alter Monday next for Che-

bcague Islands,touching at Scott’s
and Evergreen Lauding at 9 a. in.

Returuing,will

and 5 P. M.

and 2.15 p. m.
leave Little Chebeugue at 11 A. M.

FARE, ROFAD TRIP, 25 CENTS.
W. W. HAKIMS, A sent.
LINE

TO

Halifax Nova Scotia;
With connections to Prince Edward falaud , Cape liretou and Ml. John**, N. F.
Tlie Steamship FALMOUTH,

Capt. W.A. Colby, will leave Railroad W arf.Portland.everv Saturday at 5.30 p.m. for HALIFAX,direct making connections with the
ntcrcolouial
Windsor,Truro, New Glasgow ami Ptctou, and steamers lot Prince Edward
island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s

Railway,for

for St.

Johns, N. F.
1ST* RETURNING will leave Halifax

DAYS, at 4.00 P. AT.
No freight received after

A. M.

TUES-

on

sailday
ing.
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return good rn*til October 1st, $10.00
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf.
oct28dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Aeent.
10

of

on

For the Islands.
r.nd after Jaly 2, 1874, the Peak’s Island
Steamboat Company’s Steamers GAZELLE,
Capt. A. S. Oliver, ar.d EXPRESS, Capt. B.C. Dean,
will run as follows:
Will leave the end of Cnstoin House Wharf
dally
at 6 A. Al. for Trefetben's Lauding, returning via
Jones* Landing and Cushing’s Island.

ON

M. and 2 30 P. Al. for Evergreen, reTrefetben’s and Jones* Landings ami
Cushing’s Island.
At 12 A!, tor Jones’ and Trefethen’s Landings.
At 10.30 A. M. and 3.30 P. M, for Cushing’s Island
thence to Scott’s. Trefetben ami Evergreen landings.
And at 7.15 P. M. f< r Jones’ Lauding only.
On the last trip from the Islands will Rave Evergreen Landing and Cushing’s Island at 5 P. A!.. Trefethen’s 5.10 P. AL, Scott’s at 5.20 P. Al., and Jones’
At 9.30 A.
turning via

at 9 P. Al.

Fare down and back 25 cents, Children half price.
Special arrangements can to made by applying at
the ticket office on the wharf.
No intoxicated person* received on board
the boat*.
iu30utf

Norfolk and Caltimoro and Hasbiiit,tou
1). C. Steamship Lice.

Yo

WedVy

&

Sat’d’y*

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. It., and Sout
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSA GE, TEN D OLLA IIS.

Passage, apply
E. B.

jn23-ly

to

J_T
K-J icaj.uuucL C

v.

&

Through rates given to South ana West.
Fine Passenger aceoniiuocattons.
Fare including Berth and Aleak, to Norfolk
$15.00.
time 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, timeG5 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
June2tf
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

Will take parties to the Island,

V

application

Two Trips per Week.
The Steamer LEWISTON,
Capt. Chas. Deering, will
v^TtvIl leave Railroad Wharf toot of
k“-nState St., every (Tuesday
and Friday Evening, m
IO o’ciock, or on arrival ol Express Train from
lost on, commencing May 19th, 1871.
For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So.
Vest Harbor (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jouesport and

to

CIIAUEES SAWYER.

•

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

j

places West.

MAC HI AS

tDA-Li VIA 11

lean.

Richmond, by river or rail; and by tlie Fa.
Air Line to all points in
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over tlie Seaboard and 7.%*nokc R. li. to all points in North and South Carolina
bv the Balt. & Ohio 11.11. to
Washington and 11

The Steamer C. A. Warreu

SUkJtif'MON, Agenl,

BANGOR

from
Boston

William LaxcrtnceCapt. F. M. Howes.
William L'rune,'* Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appohl,** Capt. Winslow Loveland.
“7llacL’stone,” Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
•*John Hopkins," Capt, W. A. Hallett
Freight forwarded irom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ot the La.
Freight forwarded from >\ot/oik to Petersburg and

TO Long Wharf, Boston.

PORTLAND,

Central Wharf,

VirginUt,

Wharfage.
:1s.

or

ot

Steamships:—

Wharf, Boston, 3 i\.m
street Wharf, Pliila
9 a. m.
one half the rate

For Freight

Steamships of this Line sail

BALTIMORE.

Steamship Line.
Leave each port every

Cushing’s

Islands.

IVo.

Jyis

I'J3 Commercial Nlrrrl.
dtl

Book, Card and Joli

PRINTING

lachiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiaspcrt every Monday
nd Thxrsday morning at 5 o’clock,touching as above,
! rriving
in Portland same night, usually connecting
; titli Pullman Train, and early
morning Trains lor
{

1

*

Joston.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt. Deert,) each trip from June 19th to Sent. 18th in addiion to her utual landing at So. W. Harbor, during
rhich time the Lewiston will leave Machiasport at
,30, instead of 5 A. M.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Cant. C. KilY, will leave Railroad Wharf every iTIoudny
iVedceMlny and Friday Emiiug*, at IO
< I’eloi k.or on arrival ot ExprcwTrain from Boston.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland. Camden, Belf ist.
Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport

a

ud

1C9

EXCHANGE STREET

Daily Press Printing House

Hampden.

Returning, will leave F>angor every Monday, Wedesday and Friday mornings, at 6 o’clock, touching
t the above named landings,
in Portland at
g o’clock p. m.
For lurther particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,
j ortlanl.

arriving

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland. May 1874.
my18tf

Every

description

ol

Work

PORTLAND
—

AMD

promptly and carefully executed

PHILADELPHIA.
t

1 Hyde’s

Iron Line of Steamers!

nail at tlic Lowest Prices.

Running between

Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives

•

CHARLES F. HATCH,
General Manager.
UEO. BACHELDER,
enerai Agent Eastern Railroad, Portland, Me.

_dtf

U00'"“°'“’""lOcts

^

Stamp and 10 cents to
< '. H. RA£C Oc CO., Box 1589, Batgor, Me.
au29

ISLAND^

Semi-Weekly, for NORFOLK and

PHILADELPHIA

UnnlfAn

(Fast Express.

<

CITY
follows :

Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Ex
Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced rates.
Freight taken at low rates.
J. 15. C O V I. F. J 15.. General Agent. mcb30tf

end

—AND—

Arortsmouth and Boston, (Sun-

t Accommodat ion train

^

as

change

.13-8tt_86
-B O S T O 1ST

iorning.

au3

every

line will connect at Portland with the prin:ipal Railroads and Steamboats for the interior and
the east, and at New-York with CromweL Steamship
line for New Orleans and other piincipul lines to the
South and South-west.
This

S

1

semi-weekly line,leav-

a

ing Boston & Maine R. R. Wharf
P. M.

Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday at 6
and lea\ing Pier 9 North River, New York,
Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P. M.

Freight

Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. SkoA began, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
L.lo P. M.
Leave Portland lor Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullnan Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 10.45 p. in.
L or Lewiston, Bath anil Augusta at 15.50 F. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at f5.45 P. M.
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at fS.CO A. M., re;urning at 5.00 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New lork by one or
>tber of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticket>d through by either route.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.00
?. to. in season to connect with the train for
‘few Yark, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
steamboat) trains tor New York via Fall River,
! itouingtou and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrive? iu Boston in season to connect with trains
I or New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. aud'3,L> E. M. trains from Portland
< onnect at Conway Junction with theGreal Falls and
\
ionway Railroad.
The 8.15 A. M. train from'^oston arrives in Portanil in season for passengers to take the cars of the
X
\ & O. Railroad.
The 8.15 A. M. train from Bostofc. connects with
I he Grand Trunk
Railway lor Montreal. Quebec and
t 11 parts of Canada Fast.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
becked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Haitax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
A Height train will leave Portsmouth for
Dover,
nd Dover for Portsmouth, daily.
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B.
This
, rain runs
Sunday Morning, dees not run Monday
:

alternately

At 9 A. Al. and 2 P. Al. lor Peak’s ami

The first class Steamships, “GEO.
WASHINGTON” and “GEO.
CROMWELL,” 1000 tons each,

MAINECEX:

Pounn.

run

Leaving

my27dtf

tf

l.pnvA PnrtwnnnHi fnr Pnrtlniwl

1

Tickets issued at reduced

FARMER, Genera! Agent
India street, Portland, Me.

Upward*.

und

A. COOMBS. Suo’t.

Calais anil St. John at *8.23 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Auasta, Waterville and Skowhegan, at 17.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewistou, FarEllington, Waterville and Skowhegan at tl.05 P. M.

boston7^

gJr'Nischt sterling Check* i«*ucd for 4CI

Waldoboro,

at *2.00 A. M. tiUO a.
x\l., |]3.15 and 6.00 P.M.
Leave Portland for Portsmouth and Dover daily,
(Sundays excepted), at 0.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. m.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at ||8.00 A. M., *7.45 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth and Portland at 7.30
and D8.15 A. M. tl2.30, *6.20 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houiton, Calais and St. John at *6.20 1*. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at 7.30 and ||8J5 A. M.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at 6.30,
10.50 and 5.00 p. in.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 and 110.20
A. M.. 1)3.05 x M., *8.23 P. M.

FOH SALE,
o

ar-

Passenger trains leave Portland dai-

ottered in

13 Free Street

Tablets.

PUT UP ONLY TN BUIE BOXJTS.
1TBIEDAND HI RE KE.REDY
Sold by
ag4IJw

ever

and examine for yourselves*.

jy29f4w

Queenstown.
The Glasgow Line of steamers rail from
Quebec every Thursday tor Glasgow direct.
Passage- First-class— $50 to $100 gold, or its equivalent, according to accommodation. Third-class $30
U. S. currency.
Passengers hooked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Noiway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger-

days excepted)

Superior to

CALL

For sale by GEO. C. GOODWIN &
CO., BOSTON.

Derry.

Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsonsfleld

ly, for

For Family, or light
IT1 a nn far tu ring
pur*
pones.

Voyage.

First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
sail lrom Halifax every other 1 uenday, commencing May ——, for Liverpool, touching at

TRAL RAILROAD.

Proprietor

Ocean

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail Irom Quebec
every Nalurduy Ifloruiug,
for Liverpool, touching at

COMMENCING AUG. 3, 1874.

Warranted

checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Bcston St Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins Sc Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 404 Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS.
I). ». BABCoCK.
Uen. Paaenger Ag’t. New York.
President.
dl?

DIRECTi

Shortest

for Ross Corner and Dam’6

EASTERN &

Sewing Machine
1

C.

Heselton, Propri.

WILTON.
Hilton IIon-p.il. N. Green.

Monday,

SERVICE.

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

Jyl

Proprietor.

silently

Tm Ss10 ¥si everUt>Ling-NonA ,ents

At Centre

daily.

Hilton, Proprieto

“Fold their tents, like the Arabs

_

Mills daily.

VINAL HAVEN, LANE’S ISLAND.
Ocenn House, E. m. Lane,

And
steal away.”
Thin is no new discovery, but has been
long used
with wonderful remedial results, and is
pronounced
hv the highest medical
authorities, “the most *powerlul tonic and alterative known”
Ask your druggist lor it.

I

Coke For Sale.

Honse, m.

It to no alcoholic appetizer, which
stimulafes fora
short lime, only to let tlio sufferer fall to
a low
depth of misery, but it is a vegetable tonic acting
1
8 oireef ly on the liver and spleen.
It regulate, the
IBovvcU,
quiets tho nerves
and gives such a heallhy tone to the wliole
system as
to soon make the invalid feel like a new
person
It. operation i. not violent, but
is characterized by great gentleness; the patient
experiences
no sudden change, no marked
results, but gradually
b
“1
his troubles

For

I liameter of Propeller. 7x2 **'
’Tanks hold GOOO gallons water. Coal bunkers
hold
* welvo tons. Everything iu
good order and condiion.
For lurther particulars enquire of or address
he undersigned. They can be seen at work any dav
3
3
1 Saco ltiver.
JAMES M. ANDREWS
CHARLES H. BRAQDON,

JhMtf

or

l.nnguiil

try JCRIBEB.l. the wonderful Ionic

rHE

Breadth of

so

and invigorntor, which acts
secretive organs as to impart

Publishers,

FOE SALE.

Steam

YOU

ARE

SALET

Tetorer

SUMMER

YEW YORK.

Ceuli nl House—Alvin Allen,
Proprieto

.

Damariscotta,

juuiui.

except

MAIL,

M.

SACCARAPPA.

"• ®-

otrcci.

Stages connect at Rockland, tor Camden, Lincoln
ville, Northport, South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomaston ior St. George daily.
At Warren ior Union, daily.
At Warren for Oetlerson and Wlineiield,
Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waldoboro’ for North Waldoboro’,
Washington
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at .ow rates

and Limington .daily.
At South Waterboro

St. Gibson ACs

Proptietors.

Elm

daily,

ruiui

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland.

CROMWELL STEAMSHIP LINE.

SKOWHEGAN.

HAVT YOU TBIEJ)

dtf

Hotise, Congress

Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn A Co
’>

j.'2i)|4w

w. W. WHIPPLE A
CO.,
31 Markee Hquarc, Portland.

less he received a request from both
parties to
do so. Moulton thinks the trouble should
have
been arranged by compromise. He
declined to
say whether or not he had the original letters
in his possession. Frank
Carpenter, who has

MEDICINE,

m.

OTHEKM.

Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston Sc Providence R. K. Deoot daily,
Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and {K>puiar Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New Vork alwnyn in advance o£all other Hues. Baggugt

ALLAN_LINE.

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.
LimingtoD, daily.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle

Proprietors.
St Julinn Hotel, Cor. middle
and Plum
Sis. Is. E. Ward, Proprietor.
S.UoteLJ unction of Congress and FedCram A Co., Proprietor.
t^r?/ *1"*Walker
House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo
Kridgliaui .IV., Proprietor.

) EIN E

Asa FAMILY

PACKAGES t

—

CHEAT POPULARITY OF

SONS, CAM]

Robbinson.1

American House, India St. J. H.
Dodge.
■’
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green Si.
J. K. dlarlm, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Pronri.
etor.
Preble

in„

jyll.ltt

trains leave Portland for
Rochester and intermediate stations at
7.30 A. M., 1.30 and 4.15 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Radroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winuipiseogee
Railroad lor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. 12 M. and 5 P. M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.

Proprietor.

Y.jy23t4w

5.15 a

A 1.1,

OF

Iliisisllie only inside route Avoid

Daily, (Mmidnytt excepted)at N o'clock P.lfl.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 7 P. M. Fare $*1.50.

Jy i»<itf

Passenger

Albion House, III Federal St. J. G Perrr

WHISKY & MIDNIGHT.,?*!1

AHKAD

ll\E!

NKW YORK,

Steamers Eleauora and Frauconla

cuauge

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Proprietor.

Employment at home,

at

m.

jv29utf

PORTLAND.
Adams Honse, Temple St. Charles Adams

s^BC.TotSS%lltSg,W^V° “Mr1
This fa the OULY QUALITY of White
Lead that we have made tor the
last sixteen years.

PHILLIPS.
House, Adams A

Proprietors

eo(12w*

there has been made public. For
more than a week the Committee
have been
looking for Frank Moulcon, who as a frien d to
both parties is mixed up with the whole scan,
dal, if he was not indeed the confederate of

no

Barden

STOJVI1KCaTOA

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Will until further notice run as
follows:
Leave Franklin Wharf,Portland
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Piei
38 East River, New York, every MONDAY aud
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for thb
route, aud both she and the Franconia are fitted iij]
with tine accommodations for passengers, making this
the most convenient and comfortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. These steamers
w ill touch at Vineyard Haven
during the summer
months on their passage to and fiom New York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to ami from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P.M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AA1ES, A g’t. Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State rooms can be obtained at 22 Ex-

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

PITTSFIELD.
Lancr Hon ic—Fletcher A Gale, Procrietors.

o.«

persons are hereby notified that I have given
my sons, Frank L. and Abel C. Hinds, their
time to act ami trade for
themselves, and shall claim
"one of then
earnings nor pay any debts of their
contracting from this date.
B. F HINDS

lyn Investigating Committee have been holding
sessions nearly every
evening, hut little that

Ite li n

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, II. Hubbard, Proprieto
j

Steamship

Co.

Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. m., and 1.00
P.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Cniou House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

339 Superior St., Cleveland, O.

Jul2

Maine

Warren and liockland.
No change of cars between Portland

and

NORTn STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C’ S. Bailer A Co. Proprietors.

J. F. RYDER.

d&w2w

Connections made at EaRtnort for St. Andrews,
Kobbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houltou.
Connections made at St. John tor Digby, Anna|*oTis, Windsor, Kentville. Halilax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Suwmeraide,Charlottetown, and Frederickton,
%8TFreight received on day* of vailing until 4
o’clock P, X,
A R. STUBBS, Agent.
Jul2dtf

follows:

run as

m. and 5 p. m.
Leaving Franklin Wharf daily at 9 a, m., 2 p. m.
and 7 p. m.
Fare for the round trip 50 cents.
The Sunny Side Hotel on Little Chebeague hasbeen thoroughly renovated aud refurnished and b
first class in every resj>ect, The tables of this Hote
will be supplied with all the delicacies of the season,
Charges reasonable.
Sailing and fishing parties furnished with boat*
and all needed appliances.
BOA RDM AN & JENKS, Proprietory.
ju30dti

for all stations leaves Portland daily

Castle,

Ocenu House, E. It. Heake, Proprietor.

^

days.

same

Cbebeague at 7 a. id. and 4 p.m.
Leaving Little Chebeague Island at 7.30 a. in., 15

Dire* rail route to Wiscasset, New

etors.

and

On and after Monday June 15th,
the International Steamship Company’* Steamers, City of Portland,
Capt. S. H. Pike,New York, Cap!.
E. B. Winchester,and New Brunswill leave Railroad Wharf, foot
wick,
ot State St., every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY,at 0 P. M., for Eastport and St. John.N. B.
Returning will leave St. John aud Lamport on the

Leaving

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown A Hilton, Pronri-

(5m

The Jolliesf, most rolicking, and plucky story ^
ever
told
by painter’s
,,^
biusli, is faithfully copied in these (jtironios. They
are 16 by 22 inches In sise.
Price §10 the pair. Send
orders to the publisher.

In great demand, and is one ot the best collections
of School Songs ever published. Kv L.O.Emerson
The above books sent post-paid, on
receipt of retail

will
ONsteamerGreat

tf

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Daniorth House, D.Dnnforth.
Proprieto'

Buy PLUCK and be
Happy.

Price 50 cents.

riving 12.35 p.

NORTH BKIDGTON.
Lake Hotel—J. B. Marlin,
Proprietor,

Laugh!

CHEERFUL VOICES.

trains

m.

Freight from Upper Bartlett

NAPLES*
Elm House, Nathan Church A Sons, Proprietors.

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
J. W. PERKINS & CO.

See

at 1 p.

Whitmarsh

Proprieto r.

you would

”>yl3_

Freight

NORWAY.

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE BT

Book III. Price 60 cents.
the higher Classes of Common Schools.
Theatove books are by EMEItSON & TILDEN
are thorough, well
arranged, practical, pleasing and
useiul.

Roberts, Prop.

Beni’s Hotel, O. H. Green,
Prop.
Eltn House, Main St. W. W.

Diarrhoea,

without it.

L.

THULE TRIPS PER WEEK!

Houses (twice daily).

prietor.

John. Digby

St.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

anti after MONDAY, June 29tb, 1874, t

By 5.15 and 11.30 a. m, from Upper Bartlett close
connection is made with trains lor Boston
leaving
Portland at 9.10 a. in. and 3.15 p. m., and
passengers
via Portland arrive in Boston as early as by
any
other route from the mountains or North Conway.
By the 4.15 p. ra. from Upper Bartlett passengers
make connections with steamers for Boston leaving
Pori land at 8 p. m. and arriving in Boston
early next
morning in season for all trains South and West.
Passenger station in Portland with Eastern and
Maine Central Railroads.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.

LOVELL.
Kezer Valley House, C. H.
Harris, Pro-

Magnesia,

‘•Vlll be found invaluable.

Mr. Tilton has appeared in court, and the
upshot of the whole affair is that, the case will be
dismissed. Tilton say3 he had nothing whatever to do with the affair, and
Gaynor, who
appears to be a notoriety seeker, claims the acas his own for the
good of society. The Brook-

Jeiving improper attentions from Mr. Beecher,

of the

young children, the

Ultlk of

Price 50 cents.

Jl}29

Beach House—F. E.
Phillips, Proprietor.

Stomach,

common with

—

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Jo*. «. Harmon,
Prop.

superior to any other preparation, requiring nc
persuasion to induce them to take it, and is also pc
culiarly adapted for females during pregnancy.
It is a positive preventive against Ihe food ot'iufants
souring on the stomach. In eases of

so

N. H.
Merrill A Plaisted,

IdEWlSTOrV.
DeWitt House, Mellcn A
Co.,Proprietors.

It is

For

attache Jof the Brooklyn Argus, the
paper
which espouses Tilton’s cause. Since that time

was’uot

JEFFERSON,

AS A

American School Music Reader.

an

alj

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Boston. Pros
prietor.

LAXATIVE FOR CHILDREN

the Schools and Classes next above Primary
Schools. Advances well into the elements.

Last week we left Tilton surprised at an
for libelling Mr, Beecher on a warrant

was

Prop.

nud

Windsor and Halifax.

For Little Cliebeague J

On and after Monday, .July 13, 1874, and until further notice, trains will run as follows:
Leave Portland for Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 8.40 a. m., 1.30 and 6 p. m.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.15 and
11.30 a. m. and 4.15 p. m.
Leave North Conway for Portland at 615 a. m., 12
m. and 4.45 p. m.
The 8.40 a. m. from Portland connects with steamers leaving Boston the previons evening.
Also connects at Boston & Maine Transfer Station with morning trains from Lewiston, Augusta and the East via
Maine Central Railroad.
Excursion steamer to Naples, Bridgton, &c., connects with 8.40 a. m.
Regular steamer to^Naples, Bridgton, &c.. connects
wiih 1.30 p. m.
Stages at South Windham lor Windham, Raymond,
Casco, Naples and Bridgton.
Stages at Sebago Lake for Standish Corner.
Stages at Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Keizer Falls
and Freedom, N. H.
Stages at Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.
Stages at Fryeburg lor Lovell and North Lovell.
Stages at Glen Station for Glen House (twice daily.
Stages at Upper Bartlett lor Crawford and Fabyan

Park Home-R. L.
Williams, Prop.
Hartland House—I. R. Littlefield.

W’aumlek Rouse,
1'roprictors*

W. H. TURNER, Superintendent.

STEAMERS.

IIALLOWELL.
allow'd! House—H. Q.
BLAKE, Prop

lincolnville.

Summer Complaints and

jy!7dtf

prietor.

Rheumatism and Gout.

Reader.

Depot.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

FOXCROFT.

Indigestion,

SINGING.

Trains leave Portland & Rochestei
for Alton Bay at 7.30 a m. ami
pfor Wolfboro and Centre Harbor,
via Alton Bay and Steamer Mt. Washington, 7.311 a
m. (passengers taking this irain can make the entire
I rip over the Lake, and return same
day) arriving in
Portland at 7.20 p. m
For Woifboro, via Wolfboro Junction, all
rail, at
7.30 a. in. anil 4.15 p. nt.
Tickets for sale by Hollins, Loring & Adams and ai

Foxcroft Exchauge, P. M.
Jeffords, Pro-

Dyspepsia,

For

arrest

he

Props.

En*tport, Calai*

IWHIHfMjlUDepot

PORTLAND & 0GDENSBURG1LR

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan & Son,
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins A Sons, Prop

jy3tf

international steamship CO.

tb__

J C. FURMVAL Agt.

A lllIAElin

Biidgton, July 1, ls74.

IFOR

Tickets to Wollboro’ aud Centre Harbor
aud Return, $4.00*

Offices

THE GRAND T3UNK RAII/WAI is in splendil
condition, is weii equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any rente from Portland to the West.
^“PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 12 o’clock midnight.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 m value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate ol
one passenger tor
every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Treas.
W. J. SPICER, Local SupreatenUent.
Portland, July 10.1874.
Jy31dtf

DIXF1ELD.
National Hotel—R A. Marble,
Proprietor

U

Winnepiseogee.

and all point! In tlxe

P-Chnmberlaiu,Propri-

S^.OO; to Naples, Bridgton, North Biidgton and Harrison ami return $2.60.
Tickets at the Depot, or at
Rollins, Loring & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.

DAILY EXCURSIONS,

Northwest, West and Southwest

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall. Rraud Trunk Rail,
way Depot, M. IV. Clark, Proprietor,

(13m

For Lake

Dearer. San Praucitieo.

Bay view House, E. H.
Demuth, Prop.

or

Headache,

American School Music Reader.

Buckingham that his name might appear in
the court record in connection with that of the
noble lord.

wife.

M1

....

tf

West, Lewis-

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates I

C A I, A IS.
W- D

'propwmm"'

Heartburn,

_

TFIE GREAT SCANDAL.

country, being

°elor*

CTVVh’VC

XT

aul

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, yiilwaukee. Cinciunati, Si. l.ouiH,
Omaha,
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt l.ake City,

CAPE ELIZABETH.

—

Acidity

C

iSD

Pp*p^ic.Pi.UiU8
®onse—J-

m.

For Eowcll (via Lawrence) at 6.15.9.10 a. in..
3.15 p. m.
For PorlHiuouth (via Dover) at 6.15 a. m.
For Concord aud illaiiclicutcr (via New
Market Junction) 6.15 a. in., 3.15 p, m., (via Lawrence at 9.10 a. in.
For KoclicMter, Alton Bay. Wolfborou|{h nud Centre Harbor (via Dover & Winnipiseogee R. R. and Steamer Mt. Washington) at
9.10 a. m.. 3,15 p. m.
Parlor Cara on tiains leaving Portland 9.10 a. m..
3.15 p. m.; Best on 8-15 a. in., 6.*-0 p. in.
All trains stop at DM Orchard Beach.
JAS. T. FURBKR, Gen. Sup rintenUent.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
KO°ma’ W *•

Indorsed and prescribed by the leading physiciam
throughout the country, as being the GREATEST
ANT-ACID yet presented to the medical public. II
immediately aud certainly relieves

hook.
BY EMEESON & TILDEN,

Because of the absence of any reliable facts
the past week relative to the scandal which so
seriously affects the character of Kev. H. W.
Beecher and others, the papers of New York
and Brooklyn have been filled with all sorts of
reports, rumors and interviews. All sorts of
people are anxious to get their names into print in
connection with this deplorable affair, like the
cockney who pined to be kicked by the Duke of

—

Chapman Bouse,—Andrews A Record.
1
Proprietors

“SUPERIOR TO CALCINED OR CAR
BONATE
OP MAGNESIA, WITIL
OCT THEIR DANGEROUS ASSOCI
ATION8.’’

Sourness

p.

74 EXCHANGE ST.

BETHEL.

MAGNESIA.

Price SI. For High Schools.
Well proved, highly popular, practical and useful

Music

Passenger

House—Cknpiu, Gurney A Co
Proprietors.
Hotel—J. It. Crocker, Propri.
T re mo at House, Tremout
St.-Cbnpin
r
Gurney A Co. Proprietors.

V..

ME.

Bans, Proprietors.

hartland.

MUSIC BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS.

Book I. Price 35 cents.
Tide charming number is for Primary Schools; lias
lull directions for teachers (in fine print) ami
delightful little graded exercises aud sougs for the children

Gaynor,

A-

O*.

ARRA1V«EJIC\T.

and Auburn at 2.50 p. m.
Express Irom Quebec, Montreal aud
ton and Auburn, at 7.45 p. in.

Revere

mTlk

river, and between 15 and 20
persons lost their lives-The buildings of the
East Boston Horse ltailroad Co., at East Beston were burned Wednesday night with considerable
stock.
Damage $160,000-The
Democratic Constitutional Convention of Arkansas want to repudiate the state debt.

A corner in oats was made in New
York the same day. A full report of the various markets may be found elsewhere.

one

|»n

Harriman&Co

BOSTON.
Parker House. School Si. H. B. Parker A
t o., Proprietor*.

W. F. Whipple & €©„ Jolili W. Perkin
■

J.E.

BATH.
Sagadahoc House—E. B. Mayhew, Prop.
Bath Hotel, C. M.
Plummer, Proprietor

AGENTS.

a

procured by the complaint of

Iin A

previous conceptions

M

House,

Proprietors.
Franklin House,—Hnrlow St., HcLauth.

eu on the Ohio

something.

has

no

WHOLESALE

phia, has “gone up” and the Safeguard of the
same city is in a bad way-Disraeli told the
House of Commons Wednesday, that the
religious conflict in Europe was preparing warWednesday the steamer Port Boger was burn-

one

Harriman

S

Cuba.-An extensive sale of cheese took

American School

probibly

exceed in number and
disagreeable features all the rest of the nation
al paupers.
They have a way of enforcing
their demands, and their “claims” are as good
as many others.
Gen. Sherman is not inclined
to believe that a general Indian war will take
place. Even the average bad Indian has found
that general wars don’t pan out well.
The
wiser and older ones do not like to put on war

was

vanced about 15 cents on a bushel. Several
small dealers were ruined, but the leaders made

though

thousands of miles apart.

at 8.15 a. in., 12.30, 3.39,6.00
p. in.
Scnrboro, Blur Point, Old Orninril
Brarli, Haro aud Biddeford at G.15, 9.HI, 10.25
a. ni.; 1.15. 3.15, G.OO p. m. Returning leave Biddeford at 7.51, 11.20, 11.55 a. in., 4.35. 7.26, 9.25 p. in.
For Circa! Full* at 6.15, 9.10 a. m„ 3.15,6.00

Express trom Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45a. m.
Mall ftom Quebec, Montreal and
West, Lewistcn

BANGOR.

1874.

STATION

LAKE

(on liue of P. A' O. K nil road,)
For Naples, Biidgton aril Mf. Pleasant, No. Brldgton aud Harrison on arrival of train which leaves
Portland at 1.30 p. m.. ami connect* with train which
arrive* In Portland at 2.45 p. lu
On and after July 0th steamer MT. PLEASANT
will leave Sebago Lake on arrival ol train which
leaves Portland at 7.15 a. in.; ret urn lug, connect*
with traiu which arrives in Portland at 7.30 n, m.
Fare from Portland to Mr. PU-v-ant and return

For

a. m.

A tew words on that special disease generally knowi
as Nervous Debility nr Weakness. This is in most case
brought on by total ignorance of the fearful pemi
cious effects, but it is also brought on in many case
brought on through no fault of the person afflicted
but by disease, long confinement, and several otlie
causes—but in all cas's the effect on the constltutioi
is the same. Heretofore, there has been no cure fo
this disease, but Dj. Lothrop, having put up thi
medicine in the form of CORDIAL BALM OF S/RI
CUM AND TONIC PILLS, combined with othe
medicines, offers them to all sufferers as a safe am
speedy cure. Our Lunatic Asylums are full of pa
tients, in many cases brought thither by tbe effect
of Nervous Debility. Many thousands suffer in si
lence, hopeless of relief, having often been deceivei
by unprinciple quacks. Such is not the case wit]
Dr. G. Edgar Lothrop’s CORDIAL BALM OF SYRI
CUM and TONIC PILLS. A very short trial nil
demonstrate their efficacy.
Any who suffer from the effects of over indulgeDC
in tobacco, or alcoholic stimulants, Palpitation of tli
Heart, St. Vitus’ Dance, Epilepsy, Nervous Head
ache, Sleeplessness, Restlessness during Sleep, Los
of Memory, irritability, Nervousness, Twitching c
the Nerves, and all other Nervous Diseases, will ftm 1
this medicine a real blessing.
Should any person into whose hands this nrtic
comes, have a tiiend whonvbe knows or thinks is at
flicted-with any Nervous Disease, Nervous Debitit}
etc., be will confer a real kindness on bis friend b;
sending it to him, so as to give him an opportunit;
of being cured by the use of Dr. Lothrop’s CORDIA]
BALM OF SYRICUM and TONIC PILLS.
Sold by all Druggists.

about carrying postal cars.
The company
wants more pay, which the Department refuses. The company has threatened to take off
its cars, but it has not done so as yet.-Rev.
Mr. Boynton of the First Congregational
church in Washington has preached a sermon
in favor of license and against prohibition.The People’s Insurance Company of Philadel-

third

tors.

and

had

aged 18 cents.-A clue to a
band of robbers in Canada and the United
States has been discovered in Quebec.-The
citizens of Hartford are preparing to give Minister Jewell, the New Postmaster General, a
brilliant reception on his return from Russia.—
The Post Office Department is in a controversy
with the Philadelphia and Baltimore Railroad

general feeling that business will
begin to revive by the end of August. Crops
are good, money is plenty in
money centers,the
urj goous ana iron trade are quickening a little
and speculation is generally at a low ebb.
The other day the Chicago grain gamblers
succeeded by the aid of Torouto capital in making a corner of corn hy which the price was ad-

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

by Joseph Priestly

Proprietor.
Cony nouse, G. A. A II. Cony. Pronrie
er,

ments on the lower animals, and he soon discoveret
that it had a very peculiar effect on the Nervous Sys
tem. This induced him to experiment both on hiinsel
and some of his patients, and such was the wonder
fully beneficial effects, and so rapid the cure of thos<
afflicted with nervous diseases, that I>r. Lothroj
came to the conclusion that he had discovered a nev
and valuable addition to the medicines oi the pbar
macopoea. He soon found that this medicine,in con
junction with some others, cured nervous diseases o
all kiDds with a certainty and rapidity of which hi

have been discharged from the
and more to go-Congress-

of oxygen

Augusta House, State St. Harrison Halt

the year 18«5 Dr. G. Edgar Dothrop had
peculiar drug, from the interior of Africa
brought prominently under his notice by the ver;
strange etiect it produced ou an animal who ha,
accidentally swallowed a large quantity. Owing t<
this circumstance lie was led to make many experi

Prices averwell organized

BUSINESS, ETC.
There is

—

During

new

place in Utica, N. Y., Monday.

sided laws and asserting that
legislation respecting the church belongs to the
Pope alone.
The international Congress does not seem to
be doing much.
Strikes are reported among factory operatives
at Belfast, Ireland.

high

likely to occur in localities of a similar conformation. The three floods
reported,
occurred very nearly at the same time,

to

reading.In Germany there is nothing new as regards the conflict between the state and Romish
church. It is said that the Catholic bishops have
forwarded a protest declaring that they cannot

to preveut the War Department the
trouble of assigning him to regiments with
white officers, where he would be an equal. In
reply tojthis, a professor at West Point is reported to have said that more allowance was
made for the colored cadet, and more pains taken with him than there would have been
with
any other student similarly dull and vicious.

AND THE

Monday, Aug. 3,

Passenger trains will leave Portfop Bowlou, at C.ifi, 9.10 a. III.
^*00 p. ni. Returning, leave Boston

f‘ww'

follows:
7 a. m. for Montreal
and Lewiston.
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 9 a. m.
Mail train at 1.23
p. m., lor Auburn aud Lewiston
anil Island Pond,
(stopping at all stations to Island
I ond,)* connecting with
night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train for Auburn, Lewiston and
South Paris at 0 p. m.
Express for Montreal, Quebec ami West at 12.30 a.
m*
11118
will ruu Sundays and not Monday.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quelec, Montreal and West at 8.40

Proprietors.

Cordial Balm of Syricum,

.1_J

Owensborough, Ky„ in a political quarrel.
State Senator Swopes shot and killed a man
named Riley.-Spain is to send 12,000 soldiers

edging the republic of Spain has also been considered but these crowned heads and their governments are very careful not to recognize too
much republicanism in Europe.
In the British House of Commons the public

authority

On and after

Express train
'Quebec, Auburn

AUGUSTA.

Sc

number of scientists by
visiting his grave last Friday at Northumberland Pa.-Young Walworth, who shot his
father, has been removed from the Auburn,
N. Y., prison to an insane asylum.-The
grasshopper in Manitoba is not so bad as at
first stated.-Small thieves are still prowling
about New England citie3.-Monday, at

that it never had a thought of it, and dees not
thiuk that other powers will consider the proposition favorably.
The question of acknowl-

submit to

Aneirin

Foote of Illinois has been renominated-

discovery

noted, but there has been no great change.
The question of armed Intervention has been
discussed, but the English government declares

tain studies. He has made a statement to the
effect that he was dismissed, not for
deficiency,
but in accordance with suggestions from

Ti'ninrnca of

celebrated

are

cadet, *1. N. Smith of the West Toint Military
Academy, who was dismissed without being allowed to graduate because of deficiency in cer-

CO.,

En;iissrni?=Vrai,,s will run as

ALBL'RN
Elm House, Court. St. W. S. .V A. Vomu
*’

Treatise on Nervous Diseases

jy_2tt

BOSTON & MAINE
railroad.

a

On and after Monday, July 27,187*.

„„„„

the

RAIEROAD.

needfti

New Vork and return

SUMMEJtt

in the State, at which,
always be found.

Pkess may

Alfred Itoaic, If. II. (fading, Proprietor.

amusement-The bureau of special treasury
agents at New York, is discontinued. Jayne’s
occupation is gone-Mrs. Fowler of New
York claims to have had $60,000 worth of
diamonds stolen Saturday night-Gen. Hawley was the third best rifle shot at the national
trial at New York-The centennial of the

thing in their power to establish a monarchy.
During the week slight Republican successes

a

Daily

KilLKOAD.
on

July 21,1874.

alteration of trains.

DIRECTORY,

—

CHARLES F. HATCH. Gen. Manager.

heretofore,

us as

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

e-

dull, and a Plymouth Pa.
says 10,000 miners are out of employment and trouble is feared-The iron business
in Pennsylvania is looking up again-The
two American base ball clubs have arrived in
England, and are playing for the British

of the

worship regulation bill has passed to

by

EASTERN

49 1-2 Exchange St.
lnls__dtf&Sup

ALFRED.

dispatch

enough to declare in the Assembly that they
considered it their right aud duty to do every

for the work of the future. He concludes that
the negro question isn’t settled, and that the
Republican party can but deal with the transportation problem. He shows himself rather a
follower than director of public opinion by declaring in favor of currency expansion.
The question of races either in a social cr political aspect, appears in the case of the colored

sold

OF THE

& MAINE
Will be taken

Pacific Railroads,

W, I>. LITTLE &

Embracing the leading Hotel."
the

The coal business is

The Republican government of Spain
complains that the MacMahon government
gives aid and comfort to the Carlists. Of late
several Bourbon adherents have been bold

party, and that tlAi Kepublican party is needed

storms are

man

meuts.

will be watched with deep interest.
Senator Morton, who is the Kepublican leader
of the south-west, has during the past week delivered a speech on the political issues of the
hour. He thinks there is no chance for a third

& WOOL OILS,
Portland, me,

......

HOTEL

pliilidelphia mint

vise, some constitutional measures. The committee is made up largely of Monarchists or
conservative men. The Bonapartists have no
representative thereon. With the MacMahon
ministry, the Bonaoartists are suspected, and
their houses are searched for treasouahle docu”

they are necessary to prevent domestic violence. The issue now pending in the South

Street,

Stonington

v

Sg§r*Tickets to
reduced rates.

HOTELS.

—

Eighteen clerks

In France there have been few developments
of interest. The wrangle of factious continues
and nothing but MacMahon seems permanent.
The Assembly will adjourn from August 6 to
November 30. In the meantime the constitutional committee will devise, or attempt to de-

With
this request,
the Prespresence.
ident has declined to comply.
He will only
send troops when the Governor represents that

are

ml»2d6m

being renovated-Incendiaries fired
buildings Sunday in New Haven-

the

FOREIGN.

white meu to defend a white man’s government, in terms calculated to stir up bad feeling
which will lead to bloodshed. In Vicksburg,
Miss., there is trouble between the colored men
pud whites, the exact merits of which are un
known. Gov. Ames has asked the President
to send two companies of troops to that
to
locality just for fear of trouble and
exercise
a
influence
healthy
by their

Office 208 Fore

—

BOSTON

Steamers
and Fall River and all
the Michigan Ceutral, Great
or

at lower rates than any other
Agency, and
information cheerlully furnished.

IN

DEALER

ILLUMINATING, LUBRICATING

ress are

Ga-

can war.

declare
agiinst the colored man and call upon white
men to unite to crush out what
they call negro
equality. The paper of a rebell recegtly pardoned by Congress, makes proclamation to the

AND

takes no part in the international Congbecause that government is not recognized-The Paris police are searching the
houses of Bonapartists-The halls of Cong-

deaths
of Major Crittenden of the Oth Cavalry, and
Gen. J. A. Haskin, retired.
Gen. H. had
charge of the defenses of Washington during
the late war, having lost an arm in the Mexi-

Thursday. They

The flood in Moravia, a district of
Austria,
reported last week proves more Eevero than
stated. Eleven villages and two towns were
devastated. The district where tho storm oc.
curred is very mountainous as was the case
where the storms occurred near Pittsburg, Pa.,
and in Eureka, Nevada. It is said that these

Department reports

.ft*0"!

FULLER,

P.

Tickets

Rail lines to New York,
Western and Pennsylvania Central
and all other favorite routes

MANUFACTURER OF TARNISHES AND JAPANS

ress

USUUiglUU,

The War

very fast aod as its purpose is to
rather than to conciliate and run the

which met last

Sunday

AUG.

Spain

lazy.

colored voter, we may expect serious consequences. In this direction are the resolutions
of the Democratic State Convention of Alabama

of the

Through

Japans.

IN CENERAL.
Tim

way of economy which will save the nation several millions. The navy yards from the first
have been little better than asylums for the

During

overcome

publishers

®i,s.

Red and the Yellow Tickets

via either Boston & Maine and Eastern,

and

testify.

The Senate naval committee will start on
their tour of inspection at once. They have it
in their power to recommend reforms in the

POLITICAL A ND SOCIAL.

spreading

V»

the

Varnishes

ted
In the course of the cross-examination Mrs.
Tilton says that Tilton accused her of criminal
conduct with other meu thau Mr. Beecher.
Wednesday a number of letters passed between Mr. Beecher and Mr. Moulton, which
are published elsewhere.
Mr. Moulton is to

a

were

against

suit

Shellac

and

LEAVES

SEBAGO

West and South.

Neats Foot

of Mr. Tilton, who frequently admitted
during his lecturing tours he had commitadultery aud did so as often as he desired.

The treasury
$5,000,000 of gold will be sold.
payments for July were $16,510,576.08.
Congressman Platt of Va. has brought a libel

Tor the week ending Wednesday

news

and

Sebago

Steamer

*,874-a,ld umn

ness

$287,133,873.17. The currency in
Uncle Sam’s box is increasing, the amount beiug nearly $17,000,000 Monday, while the coin
holds its own. During the month of August

—Christian Union.

Loom, Harness

Whale,

SPECIAL_NOTICE.

New

York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, St. Louis,
New Orleans, Texas,
Chicago, Om
aha, San Francisco, and ail points

Polishing,

that

reduction of $1,283,866, which considering the
large and unusual payments, is favorable. The
receipts of the internal revenue bnreau continue
unusually large. The expenditures of the government for the fiscal year ending June 30th,

1874,

THE
For

Kerosene,

she had done wrong with Beecher, but remembers of telling ber as a friend of the unfaithful-

service reform.
The Secretary is making arrangements for the re-organization of the de-

And in gulfs of his own fire
Soused the vile, misshapen elf.

Furniture,

Wrool

ters she was unconscious of the act from great
sickness, aud cannot now recall what took
place. She denies telling Miss Anthony that

conduct their business in all recoast,
spects as foreign going vessels.
The Treasury Department is executing in the
spirit and to the letter, the rules of the civil

body, until fled
eyes, and sense of herd.
Scorched he lay, and almost dead!

scarce

Secretary

must

His poor
Sight of

Sperm.

machinery.

when he asked for these letters, and usually did
so after consultations with Moulton.
She even
declares that when she gave some of these let-

of the Treasury decines that all
lines of steamers plying between the United
States and Britisli provinces on the Atlantic

But. too far within that hell
Venturing, some malicious fiend—
A small devil, hardly weaned,
Seized bold Robin in his claw.
And athwart the flames did draw

Coacli,

the time was false aud wrong, but he represented that it was necessary to help him out of
the Woodhull affair. She says she also went
to Dr. Storrs and told him the letter written to
him was false. Tilton was always excited

the Treasury has called in
$20,000,000 of coupon 5-20 bonds of the third series, dated May 14th, 1862, and $5,000,000 of
registered bonds. The interest on these bonds
will cease November 1st.

STEAMERS.
SEBAGO STEAMBOAT COilP’Y.

Eastern Railroad.

*-accs

at

Secretary of

I

RAILROADS.

ESTABLISHED 1832.

solicitation nearly amounting to violence, on
the pretext that it would help him in the adjustment of his business troubles. The note
declaring that Mr. Beecher asked her to be his
wife, “with all that it implies,” she told him

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

RAILROADS.
~~

of them were written by Tilton aud copied by
her in bed from severe illness or at his personal

York by express but the party to whom lie was
sent couid not be found.

Hadean-ward, for punishments
And to quench the fierce desire
Bred in them by ruthless fire
Brought ou tiny bill and wing.
Water from some earthly spring,
Which in
misty droplets fell
O’er their dwelling of unrest,
While the sufterers, faces grew
Softer’neath the healing dtw!

MISCELLANEOUS.

returned in live minutes finding them as when
he went out. In reference to the letters written
by her accusing Mr. Beecher, she said that all

church, because the bishop refused to ordain
him as priest. The bishop seized aud disarmed

BY PAUL H. HAYNE.

__

in the one case instanced by Mr,
Tilton (at Beecher’s house) that it never
occurred; and in the other instance, where she
and Mr. Beecher were found in a sleeping
room, she says that Tilton left them there and

named Kevins attempted to assasinate Bishop
Whipple at Fairbault, Minnesota, Sunday in

Breast is Red.

Fluttering upwards,

declaring

eodtt

direct

0

communication

to
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Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Through rates are given to
biladelphia and nil points reached ay the Penn.
q Mitral and the Phil. & Reading R. R»s., aud to all
e principal cities in Hie.South and Southwest. No
harfuge. No Commissitm lor forwardiug.
Fill imformation given by\WALDOA. PEARCE,
’ent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
X
j ., Portland.
VVM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ GeXlMimagers.
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